Class History

Anxiety and anticipation filled each of our hearts as we first entered the halls of Passaic Valley High School. We looked forward to beginning a new life where we would meet new people, make new friends and create new memories that would last the rest of our lives.

Our freshman year was exciting yet sorrowful. We witnessed the passing of a major PV tradition as Girls Show came to an climactic end shattering the hopes of many would be starlettes. Some girls, however, remained enthusiastic as they formed the First Girls Cross-Country team in the history of Passaic Valley. Other girls' spirits were lifted as they joined the cheerleaders in supporting the football team at Giant's Stadium where the Hornets captured their second State Championship title in a row. As we all rejoiced over the victory, the rest of the world had little to celebrate about. Ronald Reagan entered the Presidential Office to face 53 fellow Americans being held hostage in Iran and the 1980 Olympics were boycotted by the U.S. for the first time. Not only was the draft registration disheartening, but the death of John Lennon broke the hearts of everyone who enjoyed his music. Just as we were beginning to adjust to the ways of PV and respond to the guidance of our class advisors Mr. Tanis and Mrs. Battersby, one year of high school had slipped from our grasp.

As we returned once again with a year's experience under our belts, our sophomore year began with destruction. Our bleachers were condemned forcing the football team to play on foreign turf, and as they abandoned their home so did the non-athletes. Smokers were forced to leave the security of the smoking area and took up residence in the bathrooms. As many of us wondered who shot J.R., the nation was shocked over the shooting of both President Reagan and Pope John Paul II.

As we suddenly became Juniors, our upper-class status made the timid personality of many disappear. The girls, much to the guys' pleasure, started to wear some exotic clothing. Miniskirts, leather pants, and shirts much like the ones worn in "Flashdance" decorated the hallways and classrooms. During our upper-class reign bomb scares put a bang in our life and left everyone running for home. MTV emerged and with it the punk scene swept thru the building. It was a time where we greeted ET and said farewell to M*A*S*H. By now we had breezed thru the best of times as well as struggled thru the worst of times and had only our Senior year left to share with each other.

The pictures and quotes throughout this book are our last chance to relive the memories we shared together as a class. They reflect the joy, sorrow, triumphs and defeats we all experienced during our short time together. Now we must move on. Remembering and learning from the past, we plunge into the future unaware of our destiny. We are thankful for the times we had together to make friends, create dreams and celebrate all the good times we shared as the class of 1984.

John Andriulli
In Memory Of

Tina Lucci

Memories . . . Special X'sw/VM 2/4/83. Ling. the w/Kim & Sue. The shore w/Cuz. "HUN "TASTY" Nor gan home w/SA. "CRUZZIN" the Regal. Alittle CM, trip it w/DL, SA "the car ripped over! "FA's ca moro (ID). Grl X's at Funhouse- Brook-Bently's. (FT) Full TANK Tim & Jim JP Con w/DARIA, SA, DL 16th Birt. w/KF JD D.C. 74 friends by PUFFS Hanging w/tmds. G pryn sit back CRUZZIN the "Z". Goofin w/AnG CASH money, money. Gettin 226 for 17th Birt. Never endin laugh w/KF SA "A BELLA." LUVUVM Luv Ya Mom & Dad . . .

We will go on from this life to a better place — Where time does not end . . . where life cannot be stillled.

Until the time when we must leave this place,

Until we meet again,

We will keep you both in our hearts and in our minds.

We will look back on the times we've shared with you

With smiles,

Not with tears and bitterness,

And take comfort in knowing that we will meet again,

In that beautiful place . . . someday.
To the Class of 1984... Congratulations! You have finally made it! These four years have passed by quickly and the next four years will be over even faster. At the transition point from high school you are faced with many important decisions, all with the knowledge that you alone will bear the consequences. Take the time now and in the next several years to make the choices that will make you the happiest. Yes, life is great, and I sincerely hope the rest of yours is nothing but the best.

Mary Ann Barresby

I have thoroughly enjoyed being one of your class advisors for the four years you have been at Passaic Valley. It has been your efforts that made the class of 1984 a success. I wish to extend to each and everyone of you my best wishes in all of your future endeavors.

Roger Tanis

The class of 1984 would like to sincerely thank Mrs. Barresby and Mr. Tanis for their advice and cooperation during our four years at Passaic Valley. They have helped us build up our class treasury and raise enough money to make our yearbook possible. We have had much pleasure in working with them and would like to wish them both success and happiness in whatever the future may hold.

"Spirit" is the word that best defines the class of '84. This class has always impressed me with it's energetic attitude towards class functions and Passaic Valley activities. It has been my pleasure to serve you and it is my sincere wish that each of you keep this enthusiasm throughout life. God bless.

Tom Paniero

To our good friend and advisor, Mr. Tom Paniero, the senior class of 1984 would like to express our grateful appreciation. You have given us guidance, wisdom, and understanding during our years at Passaic Valley High School. We extend a sincere thank you and our best wishes for the future.
Class Officers

PRESIDENT

JAMES A. KICK


VICE-PRESIDENT

JEFFREY T. SCUDILLO

"Sadd..." Ambirion .... Specialist in Orthopedic Surgery .... Memories .... 2 yrs soccer, 2 yrs FB. Hunter Mt w/DK, ND, V.J., 6TH 4TH, 7TH 4TH, "Just over the hill". Pat Me, Ko, "W.D., B.S, SS, Shore w/KS, JA, GB. "Animal Hou- se" Jr yr LS. Do ya remember me?" Giants game #9 8/27 w/LS. Best time of my Life. 9 camp ref for a rip, that's all I have. P/SH or shore w/LU- z. I'll never forget it. "Helping up Lifeguard stand ..... TP, LS ..... 1 yr w/LS 9 1 21 83. 9 21 83. Time sure goes fast when spending w/someone you really Love! Love you Mom & Dad .... Secret Ambirion .... To live on an Is- land in Paradise w/the one I Love ....

CO-TREASURERS

NEAL MICHAEL DeBONTE

"DeBonte's .... Ambirion .... Corporate Computer .... Memories .... 3 yrs Football Camp w/the Sral- liers, FL/SHCC '68, Work in the bathrnm, HPDF, Home Lifting w/bros KS, JA, SS, BS, BLP. Ganz, Sod, MOOSE, DA, Help, 0 Hangin w/JSGJ, PV, FR, WALT 150, Stories w/GG, BV, Dutch, Arnie, Smurfy SS w/RW, NUT/HIN, UKC. Everyone didn't worry about it. OK it's not me. Lifting w/bp, Hey se, Dusin w/Koke, GRT, FY, w/MT, RC, DD, PV I Crew Days, SAD, W 8/CS, DROPP TR, w/HC9MADMENT, Cory Cuz w/P, Fine time 8/CD. THANKS Mom, Dad, Kim, Don't make it ruf talk .... Secret Ambirion .... To repay my family for the love and sup- port they give ....

ROBERT SCHERZER

"Bob..." Ambirion .... College/Busi- ness .... Memories .... Fr Bk 4 yrs. Camp #14, Camp #5, Dig "Model" Playing cards and going to the beach with many friends in 8 2. Good times at the Colli- on and school, summer Goin', fishing and lifting with some really workaholic at Nautilus and the PB field with JA, Raising and talking over w/Mrs. Keans. Work at the Postoffice, Playing up at the jum court, Mrs. Keans for all your help. Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. I don't always say it but I love you very much! .... Secret Ambirion .... To hit a如实 at the race track ....

HISTORIAN

JOHN ANDRULLI


SECRETARY

LESLEY TAYLOR

Ambirion .... Paralegal Assistant .... Memories .... 4 yrs Var InOut/ track '83, X/NC, CHAMPs/IMOE- S/KNFnds. An even a Leslie, Luv ya live a sk, 4/27/82. X/NC. Mike, who's a many spec- ial times, G's, in Wayne w/DK, JF, JF, JF, B.L. THanks for everything, MDs w/K, JS, CaZ a/b, RS, HIGH-MIN w/JD, we were on the WHOLE SO- CER TM w/RE-A LITTLE BUZZED. An 86/85 Gr X/NC, Only you're a spec- tral. Jello '93, HH in MY STILL LUV YA LIKE A DRIED- up to stay out of trouble. LLY!All you're a girl sq/Thank MOME'S DAD/OAH. I LOVE YOU .... Sec- ret Ambirion .... To make my spo- dreams come true, God proud of ev- erything I do ....
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SUSAN ABRAMS

"Sue" .... Ambition .... Business
Memories .... Dar tmrs frmrly yr w/TD, KY, SJ, SK. Always loved island to the
winds, pryn out. Trac can ya hear it?
Soph summer meern & fallin in love w/Joe, thanx to those back str's. Joe's
prom, cruisin to city. 1 mthn non-stop
pryn. Jr car, exc tmrs w/Joe, TD, MG, SK, MF, KY, SS Jr yr w/TD, always 5hr.
Always kin for a place, we truly had it.
W/D 83 w/DJA, JC & Joey Honey. Dar
jm yr 5hr. I know QL, Bred Pm w/e-
veryone. Always gasping w/SD, Cusin
w/NA, miking st rtty home. lex
wading, mid hr. Thanx Mom & Dad!
Secret Ambiton .... To never look
back on yesterday, but to look forward
to tomorrow ....

EMANUELA AGHELLO

"NELLE" .... Ambition .... To have
love, health, and happiness
Memories .... Good times w/CJ, FD,
SK, TS, MP, BK, LM, KY, DDP & LF.
Driver's Ed w/SK, Perkins w/T5, PA &
SK. Jr. Capt'n w/DR. Best time partyin'
W/SK, DC & FC. Have to go to the
bathroom: Ice Wind w/T5, SK, PA & LF.
Jello party (GILSIC). What time is it?
Singing w/DDP, LF, & LM. That's the
rub. Goin' out in it class. Crew from
work. Goin' w/the guy who drives a
trans-am. Journey to 10 par-
ty (ceiling). CPTIS w/DDP. Going from
lunch. Sr. Prom w/PM. out-CD. Love you
mom & dad .... Secret Ambiton ....
To be able to live life for today
and never have to worry about tomorrow.

KIM ANN ALESANDRELLI

"Dod" .... Ambition .... Professional
Singer .... Memories .... Grt.
tmr w/KATHY M. & LYNDIA Z. Good tmrs
w/Tony P. SV, BS, Bk, SA, MA, John
J POMA. "So many MEN, how can I
choose?" Shore "83 w/KM, LK, DK,
AC, GD & PT. "DROOL," Kathy! Get
that SAND, off your pants! Getting
chaired by THE GUYS-Goodybye 2,8.
Nite dubbing w/"THE MENT". Kas new
move. Nire at JP's. I think I had enough!
Special Mem. w/DW. Sleeping over
KM's house. "Had a ROUGH NITE, huh
Kim?" What a joke! Doing weird things.
MOM & DAD. Thanx for EVERYTHING!
Secret Ambiton .... To be the
Eprime of Success."

MARK ALICEA

Ambition .... Photographer
Memories .... All The Excellent Times.
At The Corner w/LN, JH, SS L3 And
Everyone. Going To California and
Wildwood w/Dan. My Best Friend
SHANNORIE!!! w/PB, MM, BS, AL, VT,
DF, MD. Hey Mark, Don't give him an
axe! Don All Those Sexes w/ED, BE, LL,
JD. Our Officer. We're only drinking Bud
Because It's The Official Beer of The
Olympics! All The Close Times w/MM
after we both got it. Come on Liz, You
know I wouldn't Forget To Put You In, I
Just Saved The Best For Last UV YA
Secret Ambiton .... To Hold On To All
The Memories of My Friends ....

JAMES ALLEN

"Jim" .... Ambition .... Computer
Technology .... Memories .... I would
like to remember all the good times
we had in history with Mr. West. Mr.
D'Bio's class with Tony and Tom with
the walls we used to raise in the
woods to look for leaves. Mrs. Milles's
class was the best, we sat there and
did work and then sat around. My
favorite class is gym with Miss Wagner for
four years or P.V ....

LINDA LESLIE ALLEN

"Lin" .... Ambition .... Restaurant
Owner .... Memories .... Ouch, Pe-
derson. Divorced Lori, Jim, CD, KS, pre-
curse. DOO! Spat tmrs w/Bob 6:22-80
333). So depressed it hurts. Love you
mom dad and grandma too. Wausau,
the rose, herman, corillon prom, vodka
the for. HR for 3 yrs. Ho to crew G
PARTIES.Fish WR, hungry, coarse (GREEN
disco #1 dances w/LM, CD, AM, sum-
mer parties. my apie 3 4-ever. The
swings w/LM. Ma #2. Luv u LT. Alans
party eggs and shad, football and par-
ties. DRAT ET. JP 6 rap. Lunch w/MB,
LM, FD, Kip, Greg ....

CHRISTINE ALTONJ

Ambition .... Secretary .... Memories
Great times in Clinton w/SM, L.W,
SP, EW, KO. Summer of '83 in Florida
w/PA, PP. Good times at RH Park. The
Runaway Train. Burgess's class-sopho-
more year. Wet, why don't you
smoke in the caf? Beep! Dunch the
Dump! SP "The Shoreboards. " Ftirr
Lane. DC. Remember the "shower
rings" chicken salad, Mar? "Hey, the
woman's cold!" Do you always go in the
dais? Secret Ambiton .... It's a
secret!

JANINE ALTONJ

Ambition .... Secretary .... Memories
Good Times w/KO, ET, EG, SP,
WH, LP, SC, CP. Sophomore year-
O'malley's class #11 Art show junior yr.
The bus. "Hey, let's have a picnic!"
Summer of 81 great times. Hanging at
the field. Kelly, remember the 3rd
floor? NH-everything's foggy! The 20-
minute laugh-'Who's laughing?'" Gi-
Gigi! ER I'm falling." BLT-no cheese!
Erica, rake your picture here. Agua-se!
Good times in West Milford! CONSUME!
"I believe it!" Let's go jogging! Lorer
P.V .... Secret Ambiton .... To al-
ways Let the Good Times Roll ....
MASSIMO AMATO

"MASS" Ambition — Computer Technician Memories — Greatest and best times w/PD DM, MP, GB, WW, JN. Fun times w/DL, MP, SS, JM, BK, TE. "Lips" Going out w/DM, DL, MP, JG. Hockey w/DMA, PD, JG, MP, JP. UNDEFEATED "HOSER." Picking on can by sick PUCT's house. Goosey night "81" w/DMA, PD, JG. "Guy Got a Gun!" Being arrested w/GAMORE. Falling in mud or Willow "CLOUD SWANDIUM" Sk8 Mr. Hand's class Gunning Type w/DMA, JN, MM, Phil "Sir Down" Secret Ambition — To go where no one else has gone.

MARYDENISE APPIO

"M.D." Ambition — M.D. Memories — J&C w/PC, CD, RF, MI, JP, UP, LT. LEAGUE CHAMPS '83/TX Jk. On the 50. DO IT! (Y) SUPER B! Indy 500. C & D Ducks, Marathon, rd ing, runs & walks w/PC. 12AM swims at VV's. 2 miles at 7:30 w/PC. Jk Car off other gr X's w/JD. GI EX X's in Bi races 12 w/EC. TOUGH DAY w/DD, Chem 2 w/DD, 6 w/PPR, RF, LLL, AK, G Millars w/MC Italian sheebAd. TD Hm Time at Peter Lord-EY w/VV & Chuck. Long nites w/PC. "Do some beers!" w/DWIGHT! PC TX for being my LG. CIFY! Sorry FM, SM w/MA, DREW CREW Secret Ambition — To always make it up the "MACADAM HILL!"

HARBH ASFAR

Ambition — English/Business Memories — Unforgettable times in '81 and '82 w/FRK, RM, LA, CM, S. Journey Concert AA, RK, LA, S. M. Freaking out in Manhattan w/PCT, KS, TM, MM. Good times w/AJ, DM, RF. MM down or Seaside, spending more than we can handle. More chases, more falls, more breakdowns, more tickers. Lots of good times in PCT, "good school," except for a handful of students. Thank's to everyone who helped put me through these 4 years especially my Parents, "GOOD LUCK" to PCT. who? what? oh my gosh! Hurm situation Secret Ambition — To catch that special dream I'm always going on.

CARL BAKER

Memories — w/MC, JJ, AD, LM, RM, JJ, PD, JG, JG. Dead Car w/JJ. White ice w/GR, SM. Wildwood w/CM. The fence w/MC, The BEATLES, NOEL, RINGO, MITCH, MITCHELL, HENDRIX, Bowie the likes w/PP, LH. Gym w/MC, LM, RF, sh/tourbus w/JO, CM, JJ, TD, JM. BM, DM, BK, DK, SS, DS, DM, JJ, MC, DL, 50's w/MC, 74 Camaro, 66 Caprice, Green's w/PP, RF, GP, Giorgio the likes w/MS, RO, GR. Smm w/SPT. Marsh face MM. cut-downs w/BD. FA. Mtn. Pany w/MC, AD, BR, JJ. The 60's. All you need is love. Hmmm. w/ED. Pd. fhnh w/JJ. Thanks JM, JF. Secret Ambition — To Meet JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE & RINGO.

WABN

MARIJEAN AZRAK


CHARISSE BAKER

Ambition — To become successful and achieve my highest goal Memories — GOOD 83 w/NG, KD, LD, DD, ES, CD, DD, PD, JE, CM, LA, TD, PC, G & ES. JG, HANGH w/GLENN CREW F., WESTSIDE PK, WICKY'S, SHORE, PBM RD w/NG, GG, LH, LA, TD, TM. TRIPS, 4/12/82, COTTONTAIL w/JS, NG, GD, KD, MS, LA, CD, LD. SERIOUS SNOWSTORM GREAT X's AT CLINTON Rd w/TT, GSP AD w/PC & K, PPTMTM. WEST MT. ROSE PL. SKATING 80, 81. BROOKDALE w/DF, CUTLASS 9/12/83, DISCO, DANCES, KICKIN' X's IN BS. NIGMEN, CHILLOUT, THANK MOM & LOU FOR EVERYTHING. BEST TIMES w/JAMES, I LUV YA. N/A/F MANY HAPPY TIMES TO COME! Secret Ambition — TRAVEL THE WORLD AND FIND THE END OF THE RAINBOW.

GEORGE MICHAEL BALONZE

Ambition — Lawyer, Doctor Memories — Stewey, Baseball at Z's w/Dog. Foods 1 w/BZ. Driving backwards thru the Promised Land. I'm Jimmy Page. Ovaltime in Monreal. MN & RM on my roof. Lifing w/MW & MC. St Ains w/5 years old of the Bonus DOWN PEASANTS." Then Hanover & Karie Bobs "CATCH THE STUD." Lake Fudge. Learning Italian from PD. Ask Me, We're a hitter. Bob's Driveway Hanging out w/MW J. Deeem Nellay & Darcy Esowoo in Bow'O-Mar. Luck, you rubbed off on me. Cruising thru NYC. Secret Ambition — To court all the H2O molecules in the Atlantic Ocean.

ROBERT BANNON JR.

MICHAEL BARAKAT
Ambition ... To Start A Towing Business ... Memories ... Tippin' out in Ameer's room at 151 night w/DJ, PF. Jim West, Milford, Goofy Road Wellington, NY. ENCO at time MeJ&M, Mozzato, Power Westwood w/JM, PF, St. Pk, SHINNORPLE Planner, Fight. Shrimp Dinner w/JM, One More Shortie's/Gonzo Snaggle/Never a Ban-and-Crusin' in the Cheby The old Yo-mah-o Hangin' at the spa w/T, L, D, C, A, D, B, E, L, O, D, K. Delos party Navy Bounds, SAV, Crusin' in B's: FRED W/HCO, GMC, Forever/Summer at B3/W/Class of 84 #1!!! ... Secret Ambition ... To go to the Bahamas and drink Bahama Mama on a hammock ...

KIM BARCELONA
"Dance" ... Ambition ... To do it up ... Memories ... Goolin' out w/Lisa over the yrs. Experiencing weird times w/Ben, PT, & Vandos. Don't mix the path + fun/LUSH LIVES, highBlinded not w/Science but Bozak Hangin' in C.G., Hey Hey Pepe High Mr. Porties w/menents, Public House, Hey Cuz, Whatnow don'tOcean Beach B2/Wood B3 w/rod KB "lights are on", KB, DB, ST, DD, Bb's. Because it's there, The Flame, Speed Demon B2, Later PV Prison, Ennie T, Thoro Mom + Dad ... Secret Ambition ... Always have green grass and High Tyres 4Ever ...

PHILIP BARONE
"Phyl" ... Ambition ... Dentist ... Memories ... Italian Class w/AEC, FD, Jena, ND, LD, DM, PD, GP, NG, M, D Hockey '82 w/M, DA, MP, JG, "GIN 81" w/MA, DM, JG, MP Brother Druno's w/ED, MA, DL, TM, TC "Get a real knee Pasquaie" "CHICKEN" "Good Nite Dino" "Buying a curf '83 Mr. Haer w/GB MA "Sit down Peasants" w/NP, GB, "Shemo" "Bene grootze, e tu soffe" After Italian Dinner '82 w/SL CD, DM, MG, "Saving Mich from guy with stick" Italian WC '82 Italian festival '83 ... Secret Ambiation ... To play center for Rossi and Conti for Italian WC Team ...

LYNN BARRERA
"DEARIE ARBY" ... Ambition ... To be successful & happy in what ever I do ... Memories ... Dear Friends & Best of times w/JM, Good Friends w/MJG, SM, JD, P/R, PT, MA, HL, BP, MD, AC, S, Warner or CAIR for yrs w/GD, PT, BL, TL, MG, STS, KD, A WIBDDO. Porties at my house w/JM, MD, MA, H, L, D, M, MM, TR, HS, JC Dancing Sleepin' on tables, Bote Troopers w/J5/AM, "Seaside" B2/683 w/JM, HAUNTED HOUSE 8/31/80 w/JC, Porties, PARKer Special Memories w/JC, Good times w/When JC & my JC HANDOFFS/DOZY IZY & DEARIE ARBY, TURN AROUND HIL. Hi/Hug's not over!!! THANKS MOM, GODAD for everything ... Secret Ambition ... TO LIVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST WITH THE ONE I LOVE ...

ERNEST J. BARRETT
"Ernie" ... Ambition ... Mechanical Engineering ... Memories ... Summer fun w/JD, DD, VM, LM, KS, KW, GW, K, M, RS, DG, CS, DE, LLL, RS, and some special friends, at Tony's including JB, SW, MG, MH, LS, LC, JD, Mr. G, Good times w/Wildwood w/LL, DE, RS, JD, LP, SS Hangin' out at Al's w/JD, DD, MG, JD, MR, Old times w/MV, AE, Lifting down Don's basement w/JD, DD, DD, VM, AE, MD, GW, KM, Special activities at the park w/JD, DE, LLL, MA, JFE, DD, PD, LC ... Secret Ambition ... To find the Temples of Syrinx ...

EDWARD BASKINGER
Ambition ... To own my own business ... Memories ... Great times w/TR, GH, JS, R, K, ST, DD, LS, KB, KS, PK, Great times down the shore w/JL, LS The summer of 80 Hangin' on the path w/JS, KB, Porty in Army Field 82 Great times working at DG w/DV, DJ, PC, Remember AC End of the Summer Party Cruising w/JH, Remember Gym class of '82 w/MJG, DG, JP, DM, Cruising thru Parsons w/TJ, H, S, GC, Cruising on Reeder Road w/JR, RK, Parrying at the "Ties" Remember special times w/TAMMY ... Secret Ambition ... To Marry a Rich Girl ...
JOANNE BASTANTE

“Jo”  Ambition  College  Memories  Gd trs w/DB,MC,Debro- tly, White Wood 82 w/ED  Crt trs w/DB, The visit during the storm by Ep the wild done w/DB,8th per CC Look at Jack White Good 80 w/DB, MB, VP, EP, LP, JD, Scary PM maybe yr. The ride w/CD, CD taking me to the gym, Hm w/Anika “A shain is perfectly buoyant”/Ora.com “You had about it” MP. What is masey/ML here’s the sequel w/GF at Studio JJ Love your Mom & Dad  Secret Ambition  To Travel on the Magical Mystery Tour

JOANN BELLOL

“Jo”  Ambition  College  Memories  Special Friends.TS,SC, MN,GOOD times in 5th period Art class 80,82,83 w/TS,SC, DK,JP “Semina dialect you ever get the feeling you were being watched?”/Pinky Tuscodero Strikes again! Good times being u/TS, LC,JP, CD, Good times cruising w/MN, Def Leppard #1 Too Late For Love, Seaside Heights 83 w/TS, MC, GB Good times in 6th period lunch 82,83 w/TL, JP, Moz,Dove, “Don’t worry Mazzu we still love you” Thanks Mom and Dad “Hey Jen, come here!” Thanks For the good times TS  Secret Ambition  To go to Paris

LAURA ANN BELLINATO

Ambition  Executive Secretary  Memories Spf Frds, PB, TD, AC, TR, DN, PC, AM, RD, JIM, LO, LS, Always Ambig. Xs at Lawrence w/MD, JD, LS Last in Rewy w/DS, LS, Gm twn PB, LD, KT, LS, JM,WF Pryn’ during bomb scores, Shy 82 DN, ND, DD, TR, LT, TF, 83 DN, PB, PC Nap in car PB, TD, EM, YV, LS, Prev Din, LS, Mm, Ls, PB. Fish of 83 PB, LD, LD, DC, PT Thorsn, MOM, DCD, Ass’t Ss, Uncle Dave, Sisters, ND, DD, LD, DN, PH, DN, RH, Bros, DN, LD, Uv yo ALL At rite pny AC, PB, TD, ND, PB drink to u TR, Special Xs w/Anthony I love you  Secret Ambition  To lurk by that Bridge w/my Fellow Fish

ADAM BELLOFATTO

“Mr Chops”  Ambition  To live in the Mountains  Memories  Gd trs w/T, JL, X, Canal crew, everyday 80-YZ lookout tree 81, Crazin w/TLD, 83, Durer crazin entry, Crash Pms, Hogg in w/crew, B, MV, VB, KV, KM, Yuzy, FD, JC, Gas dry w/CT, TM, He- n in EMMC, JM, KM, JM, City trips w/B, B, JT, Fom w/TLX, RH, Hogg in Torawa w/Broncho wide nuns w/T5, TF, GC, MP 82, Crazin down shore w/PB, MV, CT, TC 82, Dinger 82, Sos, pny my house 82, Barred w/MV, JDF, 81, Pernson 83, Fight w/JC, VB, FJ, JIM, DD, 82 BAR w/Yuzy, TL 81, Cruzin w/Barb, 82, New alarm Mene, V, Cruzin the 65 w/Screw  Secret Ambition  To be filthy rich down a HEMI 426
MICHAEL BELLOFATTO

"Mr. Playboy", "Fats". Ambition...To own a night club...Memories...The best x's w/the canal crew: W.D. FD, ADAMM, KM, VD, TL, PC. Sum of 80 w/EE, WE, in Po. 6 shore. First x's in win. w/81w/KW CDUC. Great x's in sum of 82 or BD FK w/VM, RD, FM, SAJP. The loleron dances w/VM, RF, BT. Best x's in 83 to 84 w/VM, RL, FD, BT. 72 CADDO in mom. and smash 82 Cutlass at Nite w/VM. What a Day! Best x's ever w/VM, SEND N IT. Sum of 83 or BD PK in 72 CADDO. Thanks Mom & Grandma...Secret Ambition...To be very successful in life.

TERESA MARIE BERTOLINI

"Ter"...Ambition...To make my mother happy...Memories...Hanging at the res w/the gang. TNT forever and always. Good times w/LD, L, W, J, Fluffy baby cry w/JK, JC, AD, WJ, "Big Al", SS. Heights w/LD, PB, EM, "83" The Who #1. Many more. timer is the best. Love ya! Choro w/LD, FM in w/RB, PB, LD, AC. Laugh w/Paul N2022, Hey Name ya know what? Love Mom & Dad 4 ever (Thank's). Ron and Arr your "Super Mott". Druggy w/81 and Tony love ya! "Mrs. Bye no more chicken!" Poor Scott Seek. Great times w/"The Band". Your's. Dee. Sue. Much love to all my friends. Secret Ambition...To make as many people laugh esp. Ron. My sweeter...ugh.

TEJ BHATNAGAR

Ambition...Engineer...Memories...Algebra class w/SP, PN, MD, DOLP, Spanish III w/EDP, AC & ND. Doc Boyce's chem Labs w/MC, GC, LG, TM, AP. Physica w/JK, RH, JA, CE, ML, E. Einsen, PV Track Party 83 or 84. Bowling Club, Homescomes w/JD, GD, CC, and Merc, crusin around w/MD, AD. close call or Tr. Sch. Shooting Birds. Stealing on the bus. Seaside 82 w/MD, AD...Secret Ambition...To become a millionaire...Joseph Divona

"Joe"...Ambition...something in the electronics field...Memories...I don't have too many good memories here or at PV Except for being on the wrestling team. The summer at Lake George. The classes I liked were ceramics, electronics, electricity, and advertising art. Secret Ambition...To lead a happy and fulfilling life...Tracy Bennett

Ambition...Medical Assistant...Memories...Trash ya. Can u hear it SAROLIZ? All mad up 4 spd. yrs w/MATT 10/80. XC. w/MS, MK, MF, SA, JP, SS, KV. Ex. X's at RAPP w/GANG. "Pinch" or comp. 82 & 81. Hitchin 2 shore w/MS, MF. SK 2 pooped to pony. Sum 82 looks like snow. Pat rtr w/T. D, CM, LW, KK, SK. Grr. X's w/GF finds. SK & MF. Per. gms. MF's Wild phiy. Jr yr w/pc. Find SA. chung &. Starrs. "Make Soup" w/MD. Ling rtr finds w/"SO". KY, SA, SK, J, MD, GG. Goofin at FM's w/DJ, MM, MK, SS, KY. GDLA. MF. TC. Matt Maat run for good. Thnx Mom & Dad...Secret Ambition...To lose touch w/reality just long enough to live a fantasy...

DUSAN DESLIC

"Danny"...Ambition...To always enjoy life...Memories...I will never forget the feeldrips of NRO and all the good times I had with my friends.

Gabrielle Binz

"Gobby"...Ambition...Secretary...Memories...Get rts w/JP, TH, GH, RK, LP, KA, LA, CMGHS. Summers at Wildwood w/MK, PB, JD, AR. Trip to Germany followed w/SW, AC, KD, Sea side w/AC, FC, KA. CM-racing down GSP, gern. w/FC, P's. Party wear case w/DLP, AC, JP, PF, JQ, Gd rts w/Work. 4 w/GB, DC, SM, TV, CG. Quit w/SM, Gd laughs w/KA, LZ, OK. CH. BAND. JAMS w/O, MG. HEY DUDERATE NIGHT STOP w/GB. Driven round w/TH STOP. The Quarry. What a hike. Hey, TH, WHERE'S the hwy. Brookdale Pk. Meadowbrook. NYC killer rts, AT. KB, V w/DG, PH, DR, OS, TV. Secret Ambition...TO ALWAYS BE HAPPY AND SUCCEED THROUGHOUT LIFE.

Patricia Marie Bland

"Patti"...Ambition...Dental Technician...Memories...Special rts w/LD, TD, RD, AC, OK. TM. Sum of 83 w/LD, TD, PB, RD, AC, PB, JS, KT. Wildwood w/LD, PC, DN. NYE 87 w/TN. AT. SPL. 82 w/LD, ECK. Nights at Lanturn w/LD, TD. TM. EM, AC, PMB. #1 pony at Laura's w/LD, OK, JM, PC, DN. GMR. 8/11 w/LD, JM, JW, JS, KT. Cor w/LF. Nip in car w/LD, EM, TD, JS house w/EM, TD, TC. KA. Night roller w/LD. Pomes at Tracy's w/LD, DJ, DP, JM. OK. Always & Forever and we've got Terrene, Thomas. Mom and Dad. Rich and Jen. I love you very much. Secret Ambition...To tank by that bridge with my fish...
Laurie Ann Both

"Lauri"... Ambition... Legal Secretary... Memories... Ex X's w/Bar Fred Lao UNFRATTELIE X's w/PLDL, JD, JJ, KT, JM, NY, JD, D, WHISPERS Hgnr at Lantern Journey, Sea Side w/LF, KT, RC, "Say No More." Girls at brunch, Swimming at KG w/KIT, LE, GAMETOWN, Praying Dragon Bomb Sires, Lost in Pickaway, From Finns NY's Eve '82, Police HDQTS w/UT WKND Prty at LB House Drnng to CDD Jr Car w/PLB, Never Frg All Wild X's w/PLDL, Fellow Fighting, ODEST by KT's w/PL, SJ, Stax w/OD, ME, KA, DDS or Fre Frenc GA, BO, BS, Loris of Love, Mom, Dad, Am, Mike Thanks LATER! Secret Ambition... To Always Be Young, Wild and Nutty!

Karen Bracchitta

Ambition... Psychology... Memories... Best friends & cousins w/Karen, Special Times w/Mickey 12/2/81 Pm, C, FD Once w/MB, Ind cmp 3 yrs diving, cross country behind trees all of rite w/KD, KO, JD, M, JK, KS, CS, CH, BS 83 w/BD, MV, K, KS, K, JO, MS, PS, MA, Med Lab w/BD, Ind, Golf in arr w/PLDL, KO, AL, NYs, w/PLD, Hwreem 6s w/KD Dvrns Ed w/MM, WDw 83 w/KD, JO, Stair 83 w/BD, BO, MPH Grnd, Comp w/AL.MM, BS, morals or ethics? ytt hks w/CS, KD Thanks, Mom & Jim, Love ya! Secret Ambition... To Run an empty w/Jackson Brown.

John Bruggeman

Ambition... Art & Music... Memories... Good Times w/Emie, Donny, Laura, Wka & Ken, The Rush Nuns, EB, DD, CC, DP, VM, DE, L, L, C, Dullas Ave w/EB, DD, VM, DR, LZ (Green Sneakers) Def Leopard Concert w/EB, DD & DD, Rush #7, Lifting Weights in Donny's Cellar, Thanksgiving '82 "315" in the cold w/ED, The gang at Al's, Mr. D's Class w/TD, L, E, L, C, Hangout on 6/Emie or the firehouse (pitch that rent). The Bloomfield Girls (oh no), Moose hunting at Ed's And our friends, MB, LD, BW, & MG, Thank You Tony! Secret Ambition... To Walk The Coves Of Ice.

Marla Bubbico

Ambition... College... Memories... Good Times w/MM, KR, CD, LD, BM, Ritter '81, 82, exp at MM's, Action Fank '81, '83 in NYC w/Let Tony, "Engineer On DODDODODOD" means top at the London in RINK, "What a DARLING" Rude Hanging in WP, Adventure, The Shore Dad is waiting w/Papa, Tral, w/MM at 4pm watching video, AA, Room, mornings, shopping etc w/PLD, Ter Day, Wonder w/LF, PLDL, Walks, Places w/Neil, Marines, minx, Grade per turn, Mammo, Pap, V, Lack Frank, Secret Ambition... Life In A COTTAGE OF NICHES & HAPPINESS w/My LOVE AMONG TRANDUCERS.

Carolyn Marie Boul

Memories... Soph yr w/VT, SC & G The Vineyard Men, Pebblewood 81 w/VT, JS, Jim Morgan's party Sandy girl in the car swimming w/skirts on w/SC, L, D, Left VT, to pay or Tick Tack Donor Driver Ed w/SC we're in cow country. I want the crunchy cheese doodle/foar on a window, Stones concert w/VT, Who is Mrs. DS, Sundown at Calders w/SC, Jr. Contil. w/JM, LKL, KL, PF, Clinton PFD, Thanks Mom, Dad, Follow the Golden Arches, YCHOOS, Swimming w/VT, SC, Frosty Forever, Love Always, Jerry... Secret Ambition... To Stay as Close to all my friends as I am now!

Karen Broniszewski

"Barb"... Ambition... Dental Hygenist... Memories... w/DAD BEST FRIENDS w/KC, Girl trms w/KC, MF, LK, SD, BK, VF, MF, CL, PLA, MATICS w/KC, CANDY STORE, BLUEGRAY, many more in the city. Special times spent w/JF in 83, Bones in the candy w/LK, MF, Love that MUSTANG1 "RED BARON" w/JF OK, Mapped, meets w/BA, CANUH, w/MM, I'm into it OK, FSPLASTERED at MF's house, Runite & Mike, that's nice A MUSTANG SUMMER. Pinch in the city. Thanks MOM, Miss you DAD wish you were here... Secret Ambition... To Live & ENDLESS SUMMER.

GREGORY BRUTOFSKY

"Spikes"... Ambition... Business... Memories... 4 yrs Football 3 yrs camp 1 yr Doc, Baging up G5 w/TB Football w/TB, GY, L, GJL, KL, Gering starred w/TB at GA Lifting w/KS, JK, LOCKS "Good Soles," STOP! But Bro Benthon 260 7 Days a week w/SCALS, Summer '83, Drp Anchor w/DJ, Live in Door, JA yrs Get Door At RAZ, wmsk w/DJ, GA, GERT, The mean w/JA, where The Chev JA What's that a CRAP, wmsk w/JA, DJ, THOMP, I got a banne ND I got something for you! Door, KS, HOPS, Get BW OLD times w/KL, Thanks Mom, Dad, John & Tammy for support, Love Secret Ambition... To become successful in whatever I do.

Marie June Bulwin

"June"... Ambition... Accountant... Memories... Bohms w/TB, MD, Glyn, Dyma Bch w/BLB, B, Combr, PnTrat, 01s, rmy, Gd rym w/TB, Ind, Ind, C, w/TB, R, C, C, w/TA, MD, L, Hyn in LF w/gmg, Rascoe w/TA, MA, TD, Pimping Volts w/gmg, WDw w/TB, MD, Pimp in Silver Derby by gift of MD, MD in the Pimp at Brong wrs int until 3rd Bug, Whalers Cove, Scare, WDw 83 w/TR, Th, Ma, Rdqna w/TR, TR, Lb, Day cpmoy w/TR, Wr, Wry, At Ap, Blue eyes "Willy chop ya up, Bt trms, w/Kenny, Thank you MOM & DADDY! Secret Ambition... Wealth & Success & to repay my parents for what they have given me.
SUSAN BURNS

"Sue"... Ambition... College... Memories... Good x's w/MD, J, D, T, DD, KY, SA, SK, CD, LL, Spc x's w/Tod 2/15/82, Widwed w/MD KELLY. Trip w/J, T, J's, D, mayb its faded-1; T's m'dd, Chem w/CD, BRAY, Hamby, Shadoy G, UH, Pinch, DO Krimboll, NY Groov w/TN, JY, MD, "BF" HLCCE Blz, 83-TM, Girl x's w/TM, TC, MD pitn, Chukes, Gayo, Toda "DA", Losers w/3, MV, Sarnals, Lor salah w/TD, SA, PBDL, Groof w/AD, Lard 55w/MM, DP, MD, TESS Prom w/TM, PWW w/KD, TP, Twin Tower w/EM, 4c's, qtrs w/HA, Dpm w/MD, Sk 6, M, J, J, LGSYF fans, memes w/LL, RPPark w/Evryl, Luv ya Mom, Dad, K, M, L, mean ya TM... Secret Ambition... To never let go...

JANICE BYROUTY

Ambition... Computer Science... Memories... GA 82'min fail, oh render rented Fish 82 w/DO, CP, LJ, RA, FF, SF, CC 82 w/DH, AC, SD, CH & JD. Servant w/PM, NR, SF, Convention 82' ter's walk-Bookey. TG/VT/CT Watchung w/PM, RG, SF, DH OH! UH! AXE! Dogs and mollows. This is Detective 3-5, 83 GA w/CH 4-30-83, GA w/SF, LR, JR, Elz, CC 83 w/DH, LR, CS, SF, GM, AT, DJ, KT, TC. I 'wear a rag'; I love the CANADANS TD, TC, JD, DT, DK, GM, Blucl 7 dwarfs, Waxahache w/VN. Pass the rag! Luv ya KM, "UNIQUE" the unique gang, Thanks MOM, DAD, LORI. LOVE YOU!... Secret Ambition... To look for the Strawberry...

SANDRA LYNN CAMACHO

"Sandy"... Memories... Good times w/CD, VT, SL, LL, Chem 1 w/RF, SL, AG, ER, MLG 4 yrs V Gym-Cap 2 yrs w/TV, MB, GT w/PT, DK, MB, AD, VV, KI. "Long live" LTGOLT, 5D w/LG, LM, DD w/KD, RF, F the 5 man w/CD, VT, Who is Mrs "D"-? GT w/DR, JF, SM, LR, DF, SD & some "fun"; Caldar w/CD, & Dead D, donuts, Dr Ed w/CD, MRA, "Cow country" frn animals, Look for them "GA" or SH: GT in W w/VT, CD, GM, LL, DM, EJ, S pool pry in D. I raise Swded ya, yea GT w/JC the M, Bio 2 w/LG, KD, MA, DC, wieg at OH, TA w/CD, LB, KD, MD, JD, Conn w/VT, Sk 82-63, Snyx w/VT, CD... Secret Ambition... To take a trip around the earth and the planets...

JIM CANGIALOSI

"Cang"... Ambition... Mechanic... Memories... Excellent times hang- ing w/JG, DW, FD, EE, AD, TM, DD, RW, JC, JD, Keggers at the quarry w/DW, JG, TM, EE, IR, DD, FD, PC, DC, Aerosmith Concert. Motorcycle Riding w/EE, DW, BK, KD, FG, WRESTLING w/E, DW, JD, CC, Grazian on No Gas! the Number 1 band LED ZEPPELIN... Secret Ambition... To own a 69 Vene...

MICHAEL CANNON

"Rocky", "Ritual":... Memories... All of the parties at the "Joins", "Power Lines", and the "Field". And who could ever forget "Cruising the Prouser" w/RH, PC, RC, SD, and GD. Hey Guys don't forget "Number 1" 27 Band 1-3 Liters. Also the OZzy Concert in '82 w/JD, CD and LH. Just once. I would like to remember the whole concert and what I did that night. I'd like to thank PA for a nice clean break I'll get back at you for that!... Secret Ambition... To look down at Bob Pile...

DAWN CAPALBO

"CAPALBO"... Ambition... Beauric- ien... Memories... Soph yr Goo- fin on OMadley w/IA, MC & DD. Concacts, Aerosmith, Zebra, N. Young & Maiden. Led Zep beat'em all! Great x's w/TL, YL, MC, EJ, DD, SP, SK, PC, LF, LM, JC, JA, & CA. Why? briedy 80-82, 'W' 83 yuck! Always sacred! Truth or dare? Peace! Tangerine. Shower Twins! Sum. Sch w/EA, SD & A&W. MAWMA 81-84. Pilot Tea-Geed! Got a butt? huh? Wanna play H & S? Seek? Good x's bad x's I know I've had my share! later P V much is been red; Mom, Lea, Nan, thank for eveyrthng. I love YA... Secret Ambition... TO FIND THE CONFOUNDED BRIDGE!!!...
CARAMELA CARAVELLI

Ambition .. . Secretary .. . Memories .. . Remembering All the Good times w/IPCOCO. Good times with JB, MA, MC, LV, AT. Remembering All the Good times in History Class. Always Remember Swanee. Thanks Mom And Dad For Your Support And Help! Love You. Good times down the shore 83 with RS, VDMc. Good times w/JD Going out and Goofing off. Good times At the Dances Meeting RS. Thanks Rocco For your help And Support And Always Being there For Me! Love You! .. . Secret Ambition .. . To Live A Happy Life. To be Successful. To Always Have RG .. .

JANINE CARDONE


ANNE C. CARROLL

Ambition .. . College .. . Memories .. . GR T yrs w/DM, HL, JM & RR, GP. CHERIE 83 "HORNET" #698, FRAGS/FORM yr. w/WRG. Get & Sad I's. B. FRINDS w/PT & TN. 6571 w/PT GRP. Campin out w/DM. PT & G R, Drns Ed w/TA & G Crew. w/WRG w/TV, LS, MW, JD & AP. Odn w/MW/GUAY #641, 69 Cupcakes for LS! THOS NOTES w/TV. Cor w/DM, GQ & TREAT, Cyril GR Duddes w/CP SHORE 81-82 w/PT WACKO! EMILY, QF. Discuthe. PRITY AT HALL! BEEP MID! Goosen 'em all! SD. DRILLS, DG-SN! TDIFS? THANK A LOG, PATTY, MOM & DAD, LOVE YA, PENI .. . Secret Ambition .. . To Always Be A Leader And Never A Follower! .. .

JOSEPH CASALE

"Joe" .. . Ambition .. . Mechanic .. . Memories .. . Good Times in "B" Yard 80-81. Hanging at Quany w/PTTL. DC, DT, DD, JC, KT. New Years Eve 82 at City w/PA, TL, DC, MB. "Where's the Ball" Good times at PV woods. Keg Parties Halloween 6 at Amity. "What a Baze Great times at Piret concert w/everyone. Hanging at Rosse Pl w/MV, DD, DC, FP, GM, SP, BR, TM & gang. Maiden Concert 83 w/FP, SP, DC, DD, MV. Airborne 82 w/DIV. Panying at the V w/DC, BR, DP, DZ, SP. Excellent times in Cafe J.R. Year w/TV, MV, DG, JK, DA, AP, MD, DD, DN, TL, AD, JM .. . Secret Ambition .. . To Be THE BEST in what EVERY I DO!

ANNAMARIA CASASANTA


ROBERT J. CAVALLO

ROBYN CHALLICE

Memories . . . Spd Finds, DD, LW, FS, AT, MM, and KS. You'll Always Be A Part of Me. LBI w/ LW, KS, DO, LC, CM. We're Still The One Peeking King, Pny or LW'S w/ DD. LW'S Good Luck To KS, G.R. Adv w/ AT, MM. Where am I The Fox w/ FS and CO. Fran. The Best. BG, FS Forever. MBW, Bards. BB, SM. My Santa, ILY. Hit Ad. 3 Grn yrs or PV. 96 Mustang/DC, MC, Cheenow. Hello, Dad. ILY, Someday Soon. To my Best Friend, Mom, ILY, Thorx. Believe in all that we could be and all that we had been and all that we are . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Get Married on X-Mas Eve . . .

KIM CHRISTIANO


MARY C. CITRICH

"Five!" . . . Ambition . . . Commercial Artist . . . Memories . . . TRIVIA 81, 82, 83 w/ DR. CR. The winners rake it all CAN_WE_TALK? Morning Art m w/ DD, DP, Junta. Jen, L.E.G. HA, NO. Trying to be nice DRA CONAL BOR . . . the Count Summer 83 w/ gang, DD, DR, JL, HL, HA, E.M. AC. Sweet Dreams Forever. may we never part the tracks REMEMBERING MARILYN. My MM pins are not obscene grow up! SHH. AM forever, great at all!?? Premrose 7h is been real duo? Mom and Dad, thanks for everything! So meone special LU!ke, Louis and tiny. Thanks Times Live these! . . . Secret Ambition . . . I'm Going Hollywood!

GEORGE MICHAEL COLE III


CHRIS CHARTIER

DARLENE M. COLT

"DAHLA..." Ambition... Legal Secretary... Memoria... SP TMS w/ROLLIE 5/27/80 GD TMS w/RJ UC... TL JD... ES MF... CC EX... TM EM DC... KS L JD... Concerts w/RF... TL SM... SA EA... JSF MK Wild Tms w/ED UC... RH Snowberry Park-Wildwood w/Family Tails w/ED UC... RA... Seaside 82 SP Arran-Powing Snow...Sledding in THE MACH 1-WILL'S Jokes, Coke & New Years Eve at Govemor Moms Inn. 83 Smoking & rollers w/CC Grin Parries at JD 6 EX Hanging in LF & Torowa Thanks Mom & Dad. What's up Fred... Secret Ambition... Win Rock & Roll 6 Live in a world of dreams with the one I Love: ROLLIE..." PAT CONNOLLY

"TI..." Ambition... Studio Percussionist... Memories... Jamming w/50, PC... GB AL... GESEGC... Many Parries w/the above 6 RHJF... DW... RHJ RO... CD DE... TTJH... SDJD... KD LL... KF UK 6 MG... Playing at the Joint, the Field & Many other places...The 4 annuals... 1-2-3-4 BANG! The Ozzy Incident.Better Detention than the route its Beneath! The Bone Yard Fresh & Soph Year 4 yrs P V... Drumline Band... Camp Feas Florida w/RHJF 6 MG Sick Times in Music Theory... Cruising w/RHJF... GB... PC... RHJ RO... DH AL 6 KH Rush & Van Halen Concerts. Winner Parries at the Rock...Remember Fairfield... Secret Ambition... Secret..."

MICHELE CORSARO

"Meah..." Ambition... Preschool Teacher... Memories... 4 yrs HCC Pres.MGS 3-4 yrs BD mg 4 yrs CA Sept 9 1980 June 17 1984 Fresh good times w/MLUL Typing Miss Knoch. Summer 80 KD shore. Soph good times w/MLUL. ASK RUNaway YDP. We met you July 30 82 Christmas and Dec 30 82 July 4th. Same summer B3 TH work at Hospital Schuman 46 B Hospital Shop. Jo's with Mary and Kathy Movies. Friends who can forget the "BOXING" and "THUGGER BANDITS"... DRAULIA, DADDY... Secret Ambition... Never forget to stop and "SEARCH" for the "RAINBOW"..."

EMANUELE CRISCIONE

"Manly..." Ambition... Concert Promoter... Memories... Hanging out w/CD AD... JLLM... RMJL... Mourrain Parties w/BR RP... CP The Fence w/CD Fordor Hills Parry w/EJAD... MD 74 Camaro Cruises. S3 w/CD... Playing w/EJAD... CD Zeppelin Roads Zebra... YES HENDRIX. Fun on 46 w/LM... CD... HM... DJ... Chicharri. Patriots w/RP...DK... Guitar Tails w/DK Glammers w/DK The Caprice Drives Golf Course Zombies w/CDUL... EB AD... TD JB... Garp w/CD DC... LD... Wendy's summer grilling crew BD... AL... GULI... Going Sick in G's w/BR... RU... DK... LK... Co... Guitar... Thanks Mom & Dad... Secret Ambition... To jam before a sold crowd at The Garden..."

MARY CROWE

Ambition... To be happy and successful in whatever I do... Memories... The Old Home Room... Gang Karen, Maria, Diana, and Me. Being Mr. Sambro's secretary freshman year. Third period gym class w/Margaret about "Mr T" Always saying "A Day" and "Are you serious?" All the crazy and good times w/JD. Hal and Claire's concert w/Far and Joe... "Blueberry..." Secret Ambition... To go to HAWAI and meet Tom Selleck..."

JAMES CRUPI

"Jim..." Ambition... To Be Successful... Memories... CRUSING IN Fire... Bed w/JAUL... VT... VK... UK... DJ... PC... JK... ML AL... LM DS... DX going on city... Rides w/JAUL... JC... 82... 15... VT... Never ready Parrying at the Lions Club w/JAUL. Parry at DELOP in NY w/JOE then going to the Ritz! McDONALD Drive thru w/JAUL... VT... VK... H PAM Going TO Mr. Mugs w/JA... Driving BZ... VET and Hope to Get Mind SOON... Snaping w/VK MOM & DAD I LOVE YOU... Secret Ambition... To own my own Business..."

JAMES CULLEN

Ambition... College... Business... Memories... Good times w/friends... hanging at fort w/PC... TM... TSH... Mr Pleasants' Park... THE WALL... Seeor w/BD SS... smashed... city w/TB hanging on corner w/BD SS... Cab Co w/SS... TULL w/TB JD... MP... Sea side w/TB... BOL... Cruising w/TB... Fighting bat w/DD... good times at DD's house. Garrett Mr. w/DD... Saturday night at DD's house... forever Rainyly... w/TB... THANK MOM & DAD I LOVE YOU... Secret Ambition... To Always Make Mom & Dad Proud of Me..."
MARK JOSEPH CYR
“Rocky” Ambition Lawyer
Memories Summers in FIORO,
DA TAM’s party w/LV. STUART
w/LV.MH.L.H.Goodman pomme.Daphne
w/Vanessa, MAGIC w/Undie Al.Summer
82 w/BLI.Haltman’s yard, Holden
Valley w/MP.VT., DR.Vermont
w/VT.DR.Per 6 history w/MP.JF. Rocky
Horror w/CL.Lifting w/MM.GD.Shop
Rite w/MM.VT. Fishon w/BL Game
World w/BL.Kore w/VT.MT.Card
games w/PR.DL., CP.J. “DIRTY HAP-
PY” w/BL.MM, THE NCO, THE BLOWER.
Special thanks to MOM, DARANN &
My FLORIDA FAMILY for their sup-
port Secret Ambition See into the
future and solve ALL world prob-
lems.

DAVID D’ALESSANDRO
“Suave” Ambition CPA
Memories Good times w/MCJL,
DR.DL., JR.HA, ND.Lee Twins,DHJR,
SD.ZZ, EG.DD, DC.JA, CA.MI, OTAY.
Senior Play 84 Draculis, Baby Dr.Seward,
Dr.Ed w/BD.Dagol Shop, NWC.Snagged
at UC.Prin, Crossfire, Chuck Cheese, CG.
Sago, Ghosting on Miss O’Malley, Italy-
82, Party 82-83, Summer! Corollion w/
SP.Track, Bowling, Hurrier, Miss Mar-
qualls, Growing up w/SMJ, JVNDO,
Sneaking into movie theater, Loud
Table, Jun Cut Day, Chearing Partner
“Jualeta” Trifhich Bin En, Concerns, TH-
ANKS, MOM AND DAD! Can’t We Take?
Secret Ambition To be happy and rich!

MICHELLE D’AMORE
“Mich” Ambition Dentist Hy-
genist Memories Ex K’s w/BD, JS,
DY., SK, PD, TD.KY, SA.TC, LLH,Fight
& Ski Times w/TN.RPR w/everyone.
Sunday’s w/TN.DS IV NY Groove Bag.
Lady w/TN., JS., ZIGGY, PP. Lord
w/SK, WM w/TN.SK.RD.Wer G. Wild
w/TDM.TURTLE snapping Zip TN.
Summer 82 w/TNJU., JD Journey VH.Sabbath
8/22/82 Long rides w/DY NOSE!
Shore 83 Hamby, Jenny, Timmy, Wild-
wood w/BD.KELLY, LH, pinch DM-
DP Stop Worrying TC, God Bless PN Dilly.
Who w/TN., JN.Love ya MD, Love &
Thank Mom & Dad Secret Ambition
To look beyond the Shadow of a Doubt

WAYNE DeGRAINE
Ambition Share Police Memories
Hanging at Mago’s house w/TL,AB,
PC.Down the shore 83 w/AG.BB, JC, JJ,AP.
Hanging at the col-
lege w/everyone, Show-boat w/JM, AD, The Who w/Shad
w/C, Hunting and fishing up Sussex.
The Baron w/Moose and Joy. What a Night!
Shorebound 83 Truslerum? RL.
Benefit at MSJ, Meadowlands w/BD.Police at JFK.We go rollin’, trying
to talk Military w/Joy C. Joined the
Marines?? Thanks to everyone who
helped me through the years Secret
Ambition To be successful in the
corps.

DEBORAH DE GRAAF
“Deb” Ambition Business
Memories 9 yrs Dea Fmlds w/LS,Bl.
80 & 82 w/LS, Tenny 82 w/LS,AC.
w/LS,Grn Fmlds 6 trms w/LH.
The Woodwards 82-83 w/LH, Budgee, Jr. Cor. & Very Spydtr
w/SP,2 yrs Vstry Chem,Sen, yr
w/LS,LS, MN, DS,6th to Alg 2.
WM.A, LS’s Grad.Please Don’t run
MOM’s w/AD End Brownie w/LS,MM’s
umb.bag Ugly yrs Ugly Fail in 10th
More Days w/LS, Lynn, “It’s ALL
in Spanish!” El Torto w/LS,CM, LSmny,80
w/SP,2-2-80 w/LS, LS, DONA’s Great
friends & trms w/LS.LH, LS,80.
NM.Thanks Mom & Dad,11 yrs Secret
Ambition To Ride The Love Door To Fantasy Island

DONNA DELLA PESCA
“D” Ambition Pedicurist
Memories But times w/FK,SD, LS,DS,
KM,LS, LML,W, MA, LG, ecc.PD.
Passed 229 She’s not w/MwlD and D shut
up Mr. 22-29Iﬁ ng MG, Lg, Helen my
bumps ﬂ in. Ftms w/FK Powder Fight Booz.
With the hair ZipAddoda w/MK.LS,
KDI!The Choice/Bozo w/FK,MFIW. C
What’s in your pocket? Awesome DF
Beakr, Beakr, Loverboy, The Best
Pinnrose 4 a.m. The w/LW, 1.5 Shock
position! Grass w/LS.DA! Gradua-
ion! Thank you Ann, MK, Lo, D.Den.
Tori Miss ya Mom/Wish you were here!
Secret Ambition To Make Every
Second Count!
FRED DELL'AQUILA
Memories... Best Friend w./J.S.G.T, MP, DG, JNJP, TA w./Mr. Dudelman. 3 years Algebra I JV Baseball Ameer Leg-ion Baseball "FEARLESS" Summer "82" to Torowa Road Hunting w/Dad. First Love and Jt. Carillon w./VC Summer "83" Seaside Hts. w./J.S.G.T, MP, GT, JN, DG, DR, Pkwy. "Crash" w./J.S. mega-rew at Sr. Anns. w./MP, J.S.G.T, JN, DR, DG Good Times in PERP's sick Gran Torino. "Graug in my 55 CHEVY." RI see you on Campus Rd. Broken nose at PAL Movies w/UT... Secret Ambition... To live a full and successful life and be rich...

DARCIAG DePASQUALE
"Dar", "D"... Ambition... College Memories... Basketball w./LSA & KATHY Gymnastics 80-82, Cheer, 81-83, A/WOL, Bn camp/Futbol gms w./KM 84, Futbol, Drama w./KM, LF, NA, 85-86, Skiing w./MARK, GM, AMW 82 w./KM"I'm gonna follow u." Thanks for taking me skiing, STEVE-CRASH/Stone w./TC. Girls State/MET gms w./TONY Eguy's from Shp Pl MOOKIE 9th ppy at OC Jr. Col w./GB, Britz w./frnds, Sick George! EGYPT 83 w/DADDI LIKE THOSE PANTS/Cmrs w./NA Load, BK Dr Ed w./KM, All nite w./TONY Eguy's, Con't, Dance corr. Thank MOM, Dad & Bro/Love YOU... Secret Ambition... To broadcast play by play for THE WORLD CHAMPION NY METS!!!

NANCY DePOPE
NOLY... Ambition... Low Enforcement Memories... Volleyball 4 years w./AUDY And Team Hangout at 150 Junior Year w./DF, EG, DR, MC, CS, DD, J.AHGED Lee Twins, Frisbee toddler soccer year w./BL, DD, Sen, DY Aum, MR DR Summer of 83 w/ Michelle, RICK Springfield concert, SL, Senior Year 3 lunch w./MCAN, MC, DR, CC. Greatest memory is my special time w/SL, I'm glad we've had this time together. SB For being there for me, Thanks Mom, Dad. Thanks even though you don't understand. Rocky Horror 10-18 w./JL, EG, DD, Bl... Secret Ambition... To spend my life with the one I love...

JODI DeVITO
"JO"... Memories... Best of Tyms w./GLEN Crazy tyms w./LD, LG, FT, TL, RAM, MD, T.C, T.L, SS, TC, SM, GC, Getting Deep w./MOKO And DC or DGS Tipper w./LD, RAM, MD, T.C, TL, FT, T.L, Tyms cannot forget w/GS Love ya. Camping out w./The U's gang at GS house partying at LS and DP House. Hanging out w./The F'Typo Tyms never to forget either Golfing our at the Fiddler w./LG and TA God Bless ya Lisa Good tyms at JD Disco. Thank Mom and Mur and the Family for just being there... Secret Ambition... TO TRY MY BEST IN THE FUTURE AND TO NEVER HURT THE ONES I LOVE...

CONCETTA DIBARTOLO
"Tino"... Ambition... To become a Cosmetologist... Memories... Good times w/the Italian Gang D/FRAN- ciaJo. "Excellent" Summer of "83" w/Gino, Getting caught at "Cosys" w/GC/CS, FG/FD, SP Going to Chicago w/Joel and John, Great time at the Senior Prom w/My babe Gino. "Dents-" w/GC/JO, JD, LM/DR, "Seaside 83" w/ST, "UN BACETO" Special moments w/Gino "Atlantic City" w/GC, "JODY Thanks D/ w/HC, "Wildwood 83 BC "WOW IT'S A PANDA BEAR." Italy 81, GOOD LUCK NH RC, GINO I LOVE YOU "ROSES" LOVE MOM and DAD THANKS FOR EVERYTHING... Secret Ambition... Be Full of Happiness and Joy with the One I Love "GINO"

JAMES C. DeMEO
"Jim"... Ambition... Attorney... Memories... EX-times on X-CCT, Prv w./PC, MDA, CL, RF, MIA, OT, UPLT "DUH!!!" "Q Feer "82 Dace H. Val "Who said that?" Awe K's w./Par- Jr. Col w./MDA Toco + Bone-Dogs, Pig Scum, Lunch, dir/TED SPY "GOOD" "HEY, WHO DON'T YOU SHUT UP?" Lenhe + Sega DRILL w./RA- DICAL B, DONHEAD DARR, QUEEN) HEF- JER, JANJAN, + CREW-MGR w/Ed + Conner "IT JUST DOESN'T MATTER" "I WANT CANDY" C.F.DRILL "COME ON MAMMY THROW ME THAT WHAM- MY" S, NOWAK-Cruise 83 w/Mike + Dave + Ser + Met cos, AC-Love ya Mom, Dad + Tony-Cya... Secret Am- bition... To always like chimichuris and chinese noodles18-52's...

CHERYL ANN DIBUONO
Ambition... X-Ray Technician... Memories... Special Times w/James H and BAD I hope everything works out for you. Best friends w./JH/RAM, LM/LH, D5/KS, RC/KSR, AP. Don't for- get the wrestling matches Good times HuH Thanx for everything and ALL THE HELP you gave me Love YA RAM, SNEAKY TIMES w/ "D" Going Down the Shore w/JH/MISS YA DS Hope you make it. Love you JH THANX MOM And BAD for Trying to understand Me Love YA... Secret Ambition... To get that someone special and stay and be happy...
KIM MARIE DIGIACOMO

“Kim” ... Ambition ... Secretary
Memories ... Incident @ Buickans w/ DB, DD, KG, DD. “Who’s first?” Finding a spq frind in KD PM prys w/ JD, JM, MK, KD, LC, DR. “High Five” Primrose @ 4am. Thars on 3s on the ractor scale Lt BB w/the B.T.’s.78 ya get to nubba side DL. “Let’s go to the swing!” “Who’s buried in Gran’s Tomb?” “Uh Geo. Wash, why?” The BD gmn we never had w/DB, DD, USAP. “I ate a snickers Mal?” BD is a March! Never 4 get my cousin Tara. Thanks Mom & Dad 4 your love & support ... Secret Ambi-

PHOTO NOT AVAILABLE

SILVANA DIORIO

“Silvia” ... Ambition ... College ... Memories ... Best Friends & Good Times w/ JoAnn, Sophie yr Geom w/JR. “Silvia get a uraltion Dances w/JR erc. Shake it up, Squeecled For work Fun tms in cof w/LC, SA, CD, Eng w/CM, OK & TN ital w/S & LC Best times at work w/CK, DF, MZ, LG, DLP, MD No woy Jr Corvall w/MN & JR. Tails w/JR. Your a Looser/ Twist & Shout, Summers w/JR down water slide! Ra BD, Going Out Dancin w/Sr. He the brake/Run until he Lockin’/Gimmkas downtown w/JR, SI, DS, DD&SL Gym class w/OK & KD G. Vedim ... Secret Ambion ... To make my Wildest Dreams come true ...
David Dipasquale

Laura Donaldson

"Laur"... Ambition... Interior Designer... Memories... Good Times w./J.D., T.Z., T.M., L.C., L.S., D.B., M.Z., D.M., S.K., D.C., J.P., J.D. GHw/SG, GC, GH, meeting MP 4/82. Sm. Good Times w./BC, Parties at Shoshie's. Hanging out in Tate fast ones. D.G.'s L.S.'s House. Weekends at Deb LNYC Trip to Penn w./D.P., D.D., Good friends w./V.J.'s House NYS Seabreeze Quarters, Conrons, G.D. or Sararoga, Yes, Z.Z. Top, M.T.B., Rush, G.D., Kinks, Concorde, PR w./H.S.P., Q.S., P.R., Palace w./R.K., Trips to L.F.C., w./J.D., E.S.'s House. MEGA lines THANKS MOM AND DAD REALLY!! Secret Ambition... To understand people, always be loved, and love others...

Bonnie Dooney


Darien Dotoli

Robert Douma

Diane D'Orilia

Ambition... Beautician... Memories... Good times w./Tina, Jo, Franco, Mario, A.P., M.L., A.D., J.D., L.B. "Summer of 83" Brockdale w./the gang "Verns" hanging out junior year w./C.D., C.D., T.D., Shore w./F.D., M.L. E., Gerring caught in the rain. "Franco the curb... Dances w./THE ITALIAN GAINS WPC, to get what I want. B.H., w./F.D., M.L., B.B., S.D., Gassan, C.C., Primrose, Long rolls w./F.D., T.D., the laughter and the tears. C. "Be good to me." Special thanks to my family G. Luck, G.C., T.D., F.J., C., Love you... Secret Ambition... To be able to dream and someday make my dreams a reality...
FRANCIS DUPAS

"Frank" . . . ambition . . . To own a business . . . Memories . . . Good times on Friday nights at the RACE TRACK w/LE, DD, LD, MN. Crazy times in Mr. J's class w/VM, DP, DK, MC. Fun at the Junior Corllon w/TE, LF, PD, BR. Great times w/PP, JD, ML, DR, DM on the Bowling Team. Summer of '83 cruising w/SL, LM, EL. Remember the summer of '82 hanging at the mall looking for Beaver w/LD, DR, LM, PM . . . Secret ambition . . . To be a chef at a large restaurant . . .

KENNETH G. DUROCHER

"Ken" . . . ambition . . . jeweler . . . Memories . . . Very flat times w/TH. Many Years of fun and parties w/TH, TL, MD, MB. AB-Camping w/Kathy, CB, Jim, PR, Polly, Mimi, Chris w/Ralph. Seaoside trip w/NM or TK. IN THE MORNING w/NM. Summer 83 w/SL. David. ED, MC. EDITOR TRAINING? w/Jay. Just the way you are. Driving test w/NewJerians thanks EC. Cozy Fires w/TH. Want a ROLLS 83 trip to California. Good friends w/SL, LF, MD, TL, AB, JC. CD, DOCTOR invites w/ED, BR. I love you, Mom, Dad, and Bros. . . . Secret ambition . . . To own my own jewelry store . . .

TAMARA DUTKO


KAREN JO DYSKTRA


ANTHONY EARDLEY

"Tony" . . . ambition . . . computer programmer . . . Memories . . . GOOD TIMES w/VM, JE, Getting caught in the halls "82" JOURNEY CONCERT '80 Junior Corllon w/AC. Good times in GFM, '82 w/VM. Camping w/VM, LM, VK, SVK, CVK, and VEM. Lone nights Picking up VM "WENDYS" 55 NGTS. '83 Boardwalk w/VM. Crusie in the MC. "T" roads off times biasing License '83. "76" Camaro Long drives w/VM the "CHEF" Always driving w/VM. "CHILLY WILLY" . . . Secret ambition . . . To be successful in life and to own a boat . . .

JOHN R. ELSEA

"Joe Walker" . . . ambition . . . welding . . . Memories . . . Friends w/DM, MP, TE, LP, DJL. Campground '83. Thanks to John for the use of the tent with Chris. Poreys to remember at campground Great times with Mom and Dad and Berry at the stockcar races. Good times in "Tennessee" I will never forget. Pom '82 with Kathy. Good times with Colleen at the skating rink in Penn. Good times with Arikko, Bombell in Metal Shop. Love to Mrs. Asherman. Love to my sis and my brother. This is for you Bug go "Airborn" . . . Secret ambition . . . To break a million by the time I'm 30 . . .

CHARLES COOPER EKEMAN


JOSEPHINE ERRIGO
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MARLENE FAKHOURY

Ambition: Communications  
Memories: 4th choir, 3 yrs A.S.C.  
Frahm yr class sec. Exc times in MT w/Mr. G, SL, LC. "How was the bottle Mr G." 4th per lunch w/Mr. R. "FILE IT!"  
Giving Mr G gray hair in 8th ed.  
Games w/2L, SL, FD, DD, "FD, whose meat is it?" "Calm down Sandy!" "Point Pleasant" 81 w/3. SPRINGFIELD  
Coot 81 w/GF, J. "Where's the coot?" Win the Pachino UNIQUE Bear.  
"He teases me out Kathy", Nick, are your pants right enough? YOUNKERS 4/17/83. Cruise w/2L, Best Friends w/2L. HE'S A DAD! I DON'T KNOW, YOU'RE NOT."  
Long Beach Island "83". I LOVE YOU MOM AND DAD! .

CYNTHIA J. FANSLAU

"Cindy", "Cyn"  
Ambition: Business  
Memories:  
Gd tms w/OK, MS, ERL, OK, SL, DK, Lng talls w/OK, OKEY if you there stars our 2nite  
Kissing w/going Meining Jon on emr in ran spec. isoewn/hm/LOVE YOU BBIE/RJ  
MY SNOBBHED 2/8, 2/26, Aver 1 001 w/ER/OK's chill men ratal out  
Voy w/OK, MS, UA/the Brk-up, sp.  
Gaddi tms w/R/RG/RG.  
Frghghgh  
W/K, J, gym w/SUNSHINE, ever hear of  
KONGO/Grw6ht  
G/Poly?  
Lorry's w/NQ, MR, PM, SM, Getvery!  
Wid/ooood 83 Grand Prix Rides w/CT/FR all rite soon?  
Secret Ambition: To Live on the Sunny Beaches of the West Coast w/Jon .

KIMBERLY FANT

"Kim"  
Ambition: Secretary  
/Own a business  
Memories:  
X tms w/TLJ/LD, LG, EM, SA, EP,  
DC/Dp Fresh w/"Raccoo" AT8,  
Hanging & Raly Ttrms w/RPP/Pair,  
Par, Lo.Falls, my hse.  
Cruise w/2L  
CIRCLES Summer 82 w/TLJ, SA, DP, Wildwood w/SA  
1ST. P.RKY, V.R.EET Ngs ttrms w/TLJ, D, Ebal, Prs, Meatwards ttrms w/EP, MP, MNY  
Unforgettable crazy ttrms w/TIN/JD, EP, Quik Chk w/S A nth  
Hanging at PAL w/TLJ, TL, VM, FA, MB, "17"  
Birthday w/R5, TC, MD, Xmas Trp w/DO, LC, Polp, Trp w/JD  
"TIM-N-JIM  
9yr Cruise" w/LG, EM, MNY  
Ex Ttrms w/Fm ds  
MORE!Gd Luck, DF, Thank Mom & JCF!  
Secret Ambition: To R/FULL ALL MY DREAMS AND TO KEEP MOM HAPPY/GROWN .

MAUREEN FEDERICA

Ambition: Medical Assistant  
Memories:  
Grt tms w/DL, LG, EM, RD, MC, LG, Prs of 5ths-Crums w/Fnld,  
Tris OD Journeys, Shore 83 w/MO, DG, MC, SS, MH Spec tms w/MO 3-21  
83, Prom w/MO Jr Cor w/MF, AFG  
Al right prs at EM "Wanna Get Lit? Hanging or SA 1st Trps 8th Eng  
W/DL, LD, Good tms w/RB, G.m w/ 
MO, SC, Lg, WHERE ARE WE?  
New yrs Eve 82 w/Fmld, Long walks,  
Home Gym w/ED, LG, DG, Flyin or RB, house  
W/LG, What time is it? You scared me I MC, SS  
Havin Tea w/LG, Shhshh! Cruse w/LG, LG, EM  
THANKS MOM, DA/DOG RAM I LOVE YOUR Secret Ambition: To Live a Happy Life "Always and Forever" .

RICHARD FASOLI

"Ricky, Entertainer"  
Ambition: Business  
Memories:  
Never finishing soccer 1 wk Track  
W/GR, PA, Gimming juiced at Roseplace Pr w/P, W, Crew, Bazzar X's or Bedale Pr w/RB, CT, BM, MD, DO, Fresh Trp w/NO  
BIGGER? Playing P, A. Soccer w/DT,  
Be An "unreal" Crew, Dove/Show, Hks, Vf w/V, DM, SP, MFSAC, Coollon w/RT, PW,  
Pumping Iron w/VM, BT,  
2 Good X's at Mr. Higgins Grave Goatting our w/GR, J, BM, DO Wide Crazy X's or the Showboat Blowout 83 GD X's  
W/RT, "TO THE BEACH" w/RT, BT, PW,  
Gong pum w/TP, DO, GM, BT Good Times in the ENTERTAINER w/VT, VM  
Secret Ambition: To live my life like there's no tomorrow .

DAVID FERRANTE

"Dave", "Davide"  
Ambition: College  
Memories:  
Good times w/EP, MC, R/P, J, SD, LJ, Lisa F w/Kenninngton man spec times w/Sue Fun  
Times at work w/SM, DLin the car  
SD, MAZ, KK, LC, DD, LH, AE, DG, EG side that back!  
Dd/Seaside w/LH good  
Times w/SC, CD, JY, Don free w/JS  
"playing" soccer w/SM, EG, DD, Hom  
Oom w/LP, FF, RF, The Old/Junior Corllon w/LZ, DD, TD, AC, EP, Italy in 82  
The Smegga w/SD wd/haus  
Good times w/JB, HS, CD, MM, NS, TN, CD, RLJ, KP, MS,  
SV, Nipoll, The Ironian class the 3-23 phone call  
Secret Ambition: To be rich withy wealth .

ANGELA FILATO

"Ang"  
Ambition: Secretary  
Memories:  
Grt tms w/DM, MG, DM, SC, MR, LG, AR, RA, GF, SF  
Vcrh, brd, gts, Fnld prs 3 yr Capt  
W/NM, Cor, J, Jr Cor w/NM, Tr  
Gard  
Ed, Thanks for everything, Fr, Soph, Jr, yr  
W/MF in HR.  
Long tms w/CD, DG,  
Hallow Fry w/DM, SC, AR, AND the rest of the gang at GA's house I can't  
believe it's little sis. Never fgt I'm smng  
Jon in w/ihr pring for never fgt DG  
Jul w/"Summer of 83" Thanks Joe  
For all the grt tms, Thanks Mom and  
Dad for everything you have done for me,  
Secret Ambition: To keep on  
loving that special someone .

LISA MARIE FILKO

"Lu"  
Ambition: Nurse  
Memories:  
Bf Fnds w/DARTOA & LAURIE V/Ching 4 yrs, brd bests,  
gms, prnny, WWOL tm camp w/DD, DS  
Ccrnt w/R5, G, DM, "82, 98-92,"  
4/28, 5, 82, 83, 82, 83, 83  
Liv 82, 83, 82, 83  
SISTERS, Jn 6 CM I Liv  
2/4 w/Amw RT Prom 83 6  
Avw RT Trins w/KEVIN 3/19, 83 SDad  
W/KT, LD, LGRC, Say NO MORE! Busted in  
PT/gSwmng or KD's w/KT, LD,  
6/03, Pnng, S Paly w/DD, NA & LM  
Thats the RUDI Dancing to CD, Pnyng  
At Lanier Long tms w/Marcu-  
T, A w/DG, LG  
Bad Mom & DAD for all they've done for  
M 1 Liv, You, RUDI!  
Secret Ambition: To  
Become a Nurse and Marry the Right Doctor .
THOMAS J. FILLMAN

"Flick" . . . Ambition . . . President of a Major Corporation . . . Memories . . . BAND. Fun w/BD, CD, AK, DS, FS. The cream. UGG, Cave. Mr. Hoover Basc. Coord. w/Dave Don. Baseball "MAD DOG" Trip/Calc w/THE WIMP! Bombs score escape '82 Ice runs. The Chem Class w/Kick calling Australia "EAGLE" "HOT DOG" Tall Phil. Dare-a-mores w/Tasty, Malone Elizabeth via Newark The Delhom "IN STEREO" Calling America w/MS, PW, SM, KD Chem League w/D, RH, MN. Live for the donuts! The Eggheads . . . Secret Ambition . . . To change everyone's grades in the school . . .

RENEE FIORILLA

"M.E. Miles" . . . Ambition . . . Computer Communications . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs XC, a times w/teamm LEAGUE CHAMP. 63' Track Team, party, 50yr line! TURD, TURD, C, Du cher's! SWM at Pedigo XIX w/MD & Mu jav w/MD, coke & sex. let sexy's Go, Side! Drivers Ed w/BC w/100% C. Coello w/PC & crew! Band 8/13/80 w/BD, OK, UK, JL, KE. 9:30 A.M. Mi Team! CASABLANCA PT Home One 2, 4 hrs w/DJ, N. AL PROF. AMN. Jr Car w/CJ, 6 Prom 82 w/BCL OLICO 2 NO! ONE 24/7! SUNRISE/Exxon/SHORE 83 MU 410 Jet Ski, Jeep's 5 WIGHT! X-rays w/KO or BFI WHAMMY w/BD, SX "MERRY" fries! MA, DAD & NF "THANKS" . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live my life "CLOSE TO THE EDGE" & never fall off . . .

PATRICK FONTANA

"Futz" . . . Ambition . . . To Have My Own Business . . . Memories . . . Party ing in my room w/JM, MB, MG, BS, BW, ST. 151 night. SOMW Power Shnishp ple w/MB, MA, MM, VT. Hotel room in Woodlawn, Wallingford w/JL, KH, MB, LS. MG Lens go to Burger King No lens go to the cry, OK. First Night At the Barr w/JM. "THE TANK." Going to the Lake w/BW. Ohio trip w/MG. All the crazy times w/JOHN. Thank you Lisa for Be ing Such A Good friend. Thanks for everything MOM And DAD. I LOVE YOU HEATHER ALWAYS AND FOR EVERS! . . . Secret Ambition . . . For my Business to Be A Successful one . . .

TINA LOUISE FORTIN

"Square" . . . Ambition . . . To be an accountant . . . Memories . . . "Cheer". Forever Smiling, Gofeld as second home, Cross-country my-outs, Summer times. '80-Lazored 2 days, Reed is in! Century Automobiles, Murr and Jeff. NTC, Ping Dance 81. Always found w/Berry, Leno. A candy bar for every class, Key Club Member, "wings" in French 3, Stent giggles in Doherty's AP English. Good things come in small packages. Black Party '83 Jeepy . . . Secret Ambition. . . To finish writing a paper before it's due . . .

JOHN J. FRASCO


SHAWN FRAWLEY

Ambition . . . Art School . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Band, Party w/RH, MS, PC, JC, CandyCane, DM. Back of bus. Racing w/Kip Guys from cycle alley. Times w/BoDoDo, The GRoot, SQUID, 5th Lunch, Flo 80 & 82, Dustin DoWoman and Dozman, Nailed w/HOMER, HH & HP, Buy a Ford, ST & TV! Grey Shain, TS's impred rule, Don's D-Doy, CJ, 2nd Drawing, Lefly or McDonalds, ADUBA, Gig. After work, My Built to the hit 68, Honey, Miss P. Chasin w/BD, AR's Party, Monk, DS, SW . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Restore a GT350 and Race It . . .
DEAN FREDERICK


NATALIE GABRIEL

Ambition . . . To fulfill all my DREAMS . . . Memories . . . Good times w/ DD, CD, ES, LD, KD. Hang’n w/the Glenn Crew. Winner Compise Phys. Good times in DD’s celar w/ DD, ES, CD, LD, JD, JB, SW, JK, KD, MG. Hang’n in smoking area w/mega people. Good times in WP. Hang’n w/BZ, DS, ET, SS. Good times at Conister w/ GD, DS, ES, KC, KD, ET, MD. Good times in T/A w/ AF, MF, RF, FF, JF. Great time at America Club w/ CD, GS, MP, LH, MA. MEGA MEN Cutting class w/ CD, LD, DD, KD, DUDE. Good times w/ AB. AND YA KNOW THAT . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be free to do as I Please . . .

BRIAN J. GAITA


LORI GALLETTA


EDITH AMALIA GALINDO

“Ede” . . . Ambition . . . Acting, Beau rior . . . Memories . . . GREAT TIMES w/ JD, Dar frnd w/ DD, ND, JL, THE POlice #1, PARTIES!! Curing everyones hair, PUNK ROCKER’s-breakfast w/ JL & ND, wish I had JL’s PROBLEMS. Jen, I lost, Triple suicide: love stint! Nippy! Saply! Ooh Baby! Now’s the weather. John! Walks to WP Don’t tell me you love me; every breath you take; sewing Jeffs shirt at the NHP’s. Thnx, for everything Mam & Dad. Don’t mention pool parties I love you all. Baby you’re the BEST it was good while it lasted . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be a little girl again . . .

DANIEL GAROFALO

MARLENE GASIOR

"Peanut..." Ambition... Deception... Memories... Great times w/ Rich. All the great times w/ LS/R/CH. Hanging w/ MG/JN/RC, MR/DC/RC, DM/KB, CD/EM or JN's. Great friends w/ LS/R/CH. Hanging w/ Rocc, Ang, Seaside. 87/8 w/ LS, R/C, RC, CC, DM/PC. Great fun w/ MR/CC, EM/LG/HC sc. Strange tales w/ EMLong. 88/89 w/ RC/LS/C. You never know. 15-19 w/ Rich. my baby HM/HH-HDS. Rich. MG/NN. O' Mom, Dad, Mar. Rich. Thank you. Secret Ambition... To have the rest of my life filled w/happiness..."

JAMES L. GEORGOS

"The Greek..." Ambition... Civil Engineer... Memories... Four yrs soccer. 2 yrs baseball. Jimmy-Joi. Great times w/ RT/MN. Drum. LS/Boogie drops on every song. Lawn Bowls 1/24/83 w/ TL, WP/FPH. Close calls. Great times w/ BUSTER. Dolls and massive parties at 77/82. Lucky-PAC. Adventures... wkndy my-say. Card games, laughs at Burton King's. Track. Gamble. TURNION CHRS w/ the cats w/ JH, RD, MP, TH, BR, MA. Secret Ann's on weekends. The "Peach" at Shoe... "wanna go home". Free movies banana at GA, Spanish J w/L. Officer Ramone-DH. ONGOUR!!! Secret Ambition... To boogie drop White Castle..."

LEIGH-ANN GERHARDT

"C.O." Smeeter & Snowball Queen. Ambition... Medical Aide. Memories... Had a great time partying w/ MC/IA. GI Went to Seaide had a great time looking at guys... also got burnt. Good times in Mr. Vermoe's class. Don't forget about me. Went fishing w/ friends & fell out of the boat. Also went fishing w/ my father & mother. Dad made the salmon soap over. Mom was sleeping but just rolled over-smack into the water. After that, it started to rain hard. Found a new friend. Thanks Phil for being there. When I needed you... Secret Ambition... To become a Medical Aide or a Fashion Director..."

LISA GIARRUSO

"Lee"... Ambition... Executive Secretary... Memories... 5 Times w/ EM/AF, DG/KB/TN. Frightened Car w/ SS Parties at 55 house w/ MR/RD, RC/MW hanging at LT w/ crew Summer of 80. w/ EL/RO, AF/JM, JM/TG/MT w/ MF/MB/SC. Getting "drk" w/ MF/EM/DC. All nite at EM house w/ EM/AF, DG, dani w/ DG/0 D w/ DD, MG wild ride w/ RC, MG, MC/EM thw w/ 55. Good times w/ JM/JO "driving" w/ GG 866/Plying at RD "hse" w/ MF Ski trips w/ TR/20/22/81 w/ EM. Thanks R.I.M. Journey w/ MF/ DG "DI" long wals. Closet w/ MF/EM Tewa w/ MF SHHH... My ANTHANK MCM & DAD LUV YA!!! Secret Ambition... To Always Be Myself. Not what others want ME to be...

MARIA V. GERACITANO

Ambition... College... Memories... Bffs w/ DP/CL, MG, GG, N. Y. U. Las Vegas. 5-4 yrs. Scalp, 2 yrs. Ill. Cite Dairy. 83. SPRINGBREAK AT CHEA. 84. W/ W/D/KB. Spring Break w/ CCT/Log. 83-84 at T/R/STAMBOO/67/TEMPS. Ends w/ TP/TL, KS, CW, MG/MG. 4/20/82 LUV YA MIKE!!! Chik. 4/26/82 w/ MO/DJ. GI "I WANT PZ." 5th Inch w/ MO/NG/AF. "MUN 20." Gymn. my CAMARO. Tnx BgBro. SD Bang. This w/ BOGENGOS. COSMOS. Gs w/ DAD. MG/MO. JR/COT w/ MO/DO Prim & TV. 3 P. Tms w/ MO/TH. M-Moms. OK. THANK GOD 4 MY MOM66/65. LUV YOU MOM66/65. DERESE THANKS 4 EVERYTHING! Secret Ambition... To Live My Life w/our pants down. BUT LOVE/HARP RINES..."

GARY GROUT

"Doo-Doo"... Ambition... Chiropractor... Memories... 4 yrs Football. 2 yrs WRESTLING. 1988 Camp Greely w/ WSC. Gorra got rich Parties at Gorre Mr 6 MG w/ DB/DZ. SK "OVERHEATED" w/ DD Football Phys. Spec. roles 6 times w/ JK. Journey w/ MS/PA/Grove. JER annuals w/ DD. "Bob that's ice cream and your... K's class 4 yrs. Good times & fun w/ MG/ML, CDL, BR, BG/Fishing w/ MG/6/ "STICK" Golf w/ MS "You're gonna kill someone." Mom & Dad I may not say it much, but I LOVE YOU. Secret Ambition... To live long enough to see the Giants win Super Bowl..."

MELINDA GAULT

Ambition... Chef... Memories... Great times w/ JUML, TT, AM, JS/NO, DW/BO, etc. Hanging at the rock w/ everyone. Kegs everywhere. Del. w/ L/W 5-10 sick nites. Trip on JU/M's car. Birthday w/ JUML, Juicer. Jump out the window. Plane 747/Crash bound "Gumble Girls" New Years. 82 Best Times w/ VDM. "I don't know what" Bomber Z. burnin, brainy, everything. Bone Feats... Flying High... Secret Ambition... It's just a little bit of Spanish Castle Magic..."
TONY GUARINO

"Creed"... Ambition... To be a Rock & Roll Star... Memories... Life Hanging w/the boys, Sick Scout gm GT in the MIND BOY Going to the city with SS SR Cruising in the CUDA to the Prest Concert w/JS KW SWF, the MAIDEN Concert w/SM the Shore with RC GM Listening to RUSH... #1 G Heavy Metal Fast CAR'S LOUD MUSIC & Beautiful GIRLS! All them Keys Lemon w/MP; Getting BACON w/MP ASGM. the SICK SUMMER 83 MOPARTS #1 times. Going Sick in 83 Making MISTAKES & cutting school... Secret Ambition... to be successful and live a long life...

NANCY GULINO

Ambition... Attorney... Memories... 2 yrs XC,3 yrs IT.4 yrs OT; GF's LP, LT, KL Ring camp w/IT, LP, KM, CR, PC KM. Spreadsheet in place Pincorn Sr Swimming pool w/IT; Bask. SMILE, PAP, IV, Key Point w/LT "Boat War" Sing w/IT, ND... Just a little one? 17h at corner. Thank PS for all your Hip Sky "RF" being sup. PF SPECIAL TIMES! W/SHAFFER, JR Car perm. grad, VV, Insh. Vv. grad smmr. "83 Lang rite w/MC, GC... Never w/SM Grad party/Gift rite 'til Turn UD. Forever in debt to my special Aunt & Uncle. Thank Mom, Dad, Mar, No. I Love You... Secret Ambition... To Make A Wish And Have It Come True...

PETER GURRIERI

"Sick Pete"... Ambition... Chemistry Major... Memories... 4Yrs Soccer 2Yrs Wrestling Fun Times w/GT, MP, MDG, DLH "Taco Pasty" Wendy's; Going w/CD, MC, BL, "SNATCH" "DODS" w/MP, MC, ML, DL Friendly's Ice Cream shop w/GT Italian Class w/PD, PN, ND, NA, PD, DM, MG Best friends w/GT, MP "Plaza Time" w/GT "Oh My God You Pick So Bad" Cousin in the "MONTE" and "The Firebird" playing football w/CB, BB... Secret Ambition... To play for a Pro Soccer Team...

ISABEL C. GUERRA

"Isse"... Ambition... Commercial Ad. Art... Memories... 1st day at PV; OH MY GOD! Great times w/new friends & old friends. Going to make physical so much G0OD LUCK SA CLASS! Great times w/LS Don't forget B & Everything! Missing bus w/AL & MM; Despairing w/LS; OH, GDL. Great times in Fiji: FA w/DJ, Trig w/"gong" sound bus w/MD & ND for CT 75 w/ANH, PL, sum 82. THE BEST TAK 83 Best yet thanx Merc; THANX MOM & Sis. Love ya Mo, Dee, Ed & LU... Secret Ambition... To some-day live in complete peace & tranquility & only remember the good times...

DAVID J. GURAK

"Endave"... Ambition... To be an auto mechanic... Memories... For all the good times skiing w/CDD, DT, PIV, VP, RS, WM, nor to forget CDB Bridge or canoeing. Also good times up river in the Boar w/DT, BT to Big Peace down to the bland bonfires also auto shop 82, 83, 84 w/ED, CL, BT, DT, GL, KY, RS, PK, DK, ST, JP w/the race can see Donte forget the Droven Black Board in room 126 in 82 also hanging out in the hallway w/DT, GL, DT, BD, 1F, 30... Secret Ambition... To have the biggest 4 wheel drive truck in the world...

TRACY HABRUNER

Ambition... Bus, School... Memories... Jamaica 4/2/79 Summers at Cape Cod; Summer of 83 spent at Cape May w/JS; Best Summer Ever. Paring at Darren's, Meeting JV at woodland, Going to the Marinque, Sea Aside Do you need baby-sitters? Help JD, Paring w/Friends in Singo; Driving around w/CGB ending up at the Laranr, Gt Trms at the Meadowbrook Nights at the White Horse & Pomada, Talks & Gt Trms w/TM. Never 4 get the rts w/JC, Fresh yr gd rts w/TM, JC, CL, JP, CR, AR, Become gd friends w/JS, GJ, 95, GD, 970 gd friends w/TM... Secret Ambition... To live my life to the fullest & to always be happy...

ROBERT E. HALLINAN

Memories... Gr X's w/LL, GM, LS, DM, RD, Ling rts w/GM "RALPH" I LIKE IT! Ling rts w/LL "B" "Weenie Hunning at Wellington" Prying w/everyone. "YH" 5-28, 86-83. When in w/LP, FM, MRS, "ESSOONF "NU" WOW Led Zeppelin. A Night Gw/GM "DYNGBIL" "DI" "Pinkie" "Singe" rts w/PP "Challenges in the Sema" Gr X's w/RD LUV ya RD. BD "LITTLE BABA TINA" Fun w/LS, Summer of 83 Ice Cream. MISTY w/RD, Raytheon w/LL, CD, DM, SWOILD FRIEND GM THANKS SSS! "WALLINGTON DILL 66M" Thanx Mommie & Luv ya... Secret Ambition... To live an endless summer...
JAN HARRING

Ambition...  Writer... Memores... 
.11/5:80-11/5:81...  th...  TH...  and...  ML...  don't...  forget...  DONO...  and...  so...  much...  gran...  SKUNKS... play... Homos... Beach... Party... w/old... friends... Scanning... and... Cramping... at... the... Jams... w/007...  DB...  DJ...  JP...  MP...  ML...  JS...  MADDOG... and... NPS... Friday... Night... is... BINGO... NIGHT... at... Sr... Anne's... DIPS... YOUR... A... MADMAN... Fhe... Satellite... bears... the... Charger... GB... carry's... A... and... B... in... munis... of... her... car... Greek... dance... w/No... PANTS... Hey... they... say... life's... strange... but... Nick... Fondu... says... 'compared... to... what?'... Secret... Ambition... To... destroy... the... Garden... w/excess... debbas... w/the... Skunks... 

JAMES HENRY

"Jim... Ambition... To... own... own... Aluminum... siding... Co... Memores... Sum... 80... w/02... 8... up... to... NG... Hanging... out... w/02... 8... 82... What... a... Grad... 82... Beauty... Queen... w/JS... JS... Tubes... on... roof... First... trip... to... where... ever... w/JS... "O... NO"... Since... then... DH... Hanging... at... H and... waiting... for... "E"... Good... times... w/CDD... DDS... DF... IF... The... "C"... was... Beautiful... City... Run... w/GH... Late... Night... Mesche... good... Sound... GC... always... come... thru... when... needed... most... Spool... memories... w/CDD... I... Love... You... Cheryl... Ann... Thanks... for... everything... Mom... &... Dad... Secret... Ambition... To... own... my... own... business...

Ralph C. Hillmer

"Enferno... Rye... Ambition... Engineering... 3... yrs... soccer... w/29... PG... Friday... Streer... Hockey... w/52... MG... Good... Times... in... German... w/26... FOG... "Doc... The... Dome... w/CDD... FM... AN... H... Water... polo... w/JS... JS... Goole... to... the... Big... M... and... Freeshod... w/JS... JS... "Turbo... charger... in... the... car... Calc... w/the... wimp... Dram... w/PG... Great... Adventure... w/JD... JF... JS... Rush... 81... w/02... Rush... 83... w/02... JS... JS... Coord... Geico... and... the... Grape... "The... MADDOG"... GT... Fock... and... his... computer... Heavy... Metal... #1... Good... times... w/DG... GM... FM... JS... JS... JS... JS... GT... Thanh... Mom... Dad... and... Sheff... Secret... Ambition... To... be... the... sole... ruler... of... pre-war... Germany...!!!

Theresa Ann Holst

"Ten... Ambition... To... Work... at... West... Essex... Workshop... Memories... BEING... FRIENDS... WITH... NATALIE... DONA... LS... DRIAN... ANN... MARY... SUE... TEACHERS... MRS... ZENINGO... MS... BARRINGTON... MS... PETEGREW... MRS... WRIGHT... MR... G... MR... DELIA... DRUNO... HAVING... FUN... AT... TECH... FRIDAY... NIGHT... CANTO... MRS... TROTTA'S... Xmas... PARTY... TRIPS... TO... WA... Lowbrooke... CLASS... TRIPS... GOING... UPSTA... TE... MY... FAVORITE... CLASS... WORKSHOP... MY... FAMOUS... HANDSHAKE... SPECIAL... OLYMPICS... THANK... YOU... MOM... DAD... AND... BRUCE...
JILL MARIE HOMCY

Memories ... Spc trad w/15,5,S,LI,N,KL,LG,LS,1st day; Where is evrydy? 11:30 w/15,5,Bl,1p,5s,Gr,Dr,PJ,Dr,red,yr you're such an ass, Woodroe corn w/15,5,LI,S,5,11,8,Bl,sc trad w/15,5,vb,fr,mg,Hm,Here I Am,Shining at 5s,Mr. Dub's ds,The crr w/evrydy; Frist gms,Atty or r,1,Shmre-pry,Di,gy p,Doo,ey,Prms or Sam's,Graded agr; 5s sw trig,Fr,Mow w/KS,Bruce,Jimly 25,Bl,S,St,LG,Gr,Dr,me w/St,ds,E Car w/KL,MA,SM,MD,MC,WHich 1,79,Har d w/15,5,DI,15,5,DI,15,5,6 Mei,Seaside HS,UV-U Mom, Dad ... Secret Ambitio ... To never lose the memories I held dear ... 

WADE E. HOOVER

“Gquad”,“Hoo” ... Ambition ... Carpenter ... Memories ... Intense times in Vermore w/CJ,DI,BL,1UM ... Double Steer ... Log cabin “The Who Concert!”, Good times in LF w/TI,55,AD,JD,OF,CF,DC,Good Times w/Good Friends down “The Ties” Parry Greenwood Lake, Carlos County un-ders Vermore ZZ TOP Labor Day weekend Good times at “Volar Foods” THE GREATEFUL DEAL” MARSHALL TOoker w/200 LD HUGA,CDB Good Times in the GAC w/MJ,RK,JP,JD,THL,UL,DI,DI,BW,SU Fisch w/“Z” and Flounder w/HINES VODKA BISQ w/Dog,FINCH,PARITIES AT THE BOX,ROOK,TRI,FRITY ... Secret Ambition ... To See The Who One More Time In Concert!!! ...

ROBERT J. HOPPER

“Hops” ... Ambition ... Engineer ... Memories ... 4 years football, Camp Greetly DOC GGR, Lifting w/85,JA,Ge,Alumni w/GS and gain nutraking control at Bradlee, 0 in the 2 w/15,5,DI,Bl Pard I got a banner too, Boogie Drops w/the crew DD at KO/Hey Greg, let's ger DD 6 periods w/NI,MOOOS w/MM,OC grad party Best times w/LIS, MM,OC,Spat times w/Linda,Florida,Gr times w/gr friends Moe and Moo2 Yes!Never forget JK, MA,HI,DD,DA,RA,DT,DI,DS,LS,LS,GI,GI,MM,OC,OD and anyone I forget,Thanks Mom and Dad ... . Secret Ambition ... To be able to open the door after finding the key ...

PETER IANZANO

“Pete” ... Ambition ... Orthodontist ... Memories ... Great Times w/JP,GP,ML,DI,BL,Springgreen 87” For-getting my Jr. Cor, SM-ALL Small “sco- tashouliel 83” never forget Mrs. S,Spanish II w/VT,CT/IZIN IN THE ROAD RUNNER, later night conversation w/Jon on the CD “DUNIZ” Don’t need no mo Troph’s, Mr. Logue Slow Down-RR where’s the Dann Worken w/15,5,ML,DI,GP,IS,DI,or Cador, “Omagurasy” “DD You Lose”, Bryan Adams 83” w/ Coudwell “Mad Dog”, JC,4 Wheelin the FD Tow it Ho-me!Thanks Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... Own a 66, Cobra w/No/2 ...

NATALIE ANN JACOVELLI

“Nat” ... Ambition ... To be a nurse like Mary ... Memories ... Being friends with Annie, Michael, Brian, Terry S, Terry S, Tyler, Mary, Sue, Donna, Jimmy S, Best teachers Miss Hartford, Mrs. Deen, Mrs. Zeringo, Mrs. Barrington, Mrs. Krone, Mrs. Boyan, Mrs. Wright, Friday Night comeen with my friends, Work shop my favorite class will miss fifth peri od in cofeena, Thanks to my Mom and family for always being there, Good luck to Norm and Cindy ... Secret Ambition ... To be the best guitar player in the world ...

MARINUS HOOK

“Mars” ... Ambition ... Business ... Memories ... 4 yrs Football #33,3 yea Camp,Gl/A Gym, Ken, S, When am I go ing to get big? Road to ftb, Good times w/85,RT,GE,HI and the rest of the Football crew YOU GUYS ARE MAD MEN, Corrion w/MM,FT, TN, someday, “HOKKIES” 10 years!Gearing to know 85,DI,LP,MA,HM, “sick notes” KB, Thanks for everything, Aunt Cara, Uncle Bill, You're the best, US I didn’t forget you, THE LAWN JOB 2/23/83, Parties at Rutgers-magin, Sharron “PHUGG” ... Secret Ambition ... To never forget the 4 yrs of high school and the friends I made ...
JOSEPH J. JAWOROWSKY


DIANE JENSEN

Ambition . . . College . . . Memories . . . good times w/friends, fr. gym w/Alme, AL, WM, What's gr. and wh. and polly 7 Soph. lunch w/D5, AL, DL & Randy Rabin. Ever hear of . . . Kanop? Thursday nite movies w/MA, DS, KD, Chinese feasts w/JW, MA, JD, TF, ER, MM & AL. Where is Dubo? Art Show 81, 82, 83, Softball w/D5 86. Soph. volleyball w/KD. Whatever! great times 8 memories w/D5. Get Your Eruptions In Motion!!! Month 27 w/KD, JD, CN, TVC. concert w/MM & AL. LL don't ever wear that again! fun (9) at work. MOM thanks for everything . . . Secret Ambition . . . to be rich and famous . . .

JEFFREY E. JONES


GLENN A. JONES


CHRISTINE KABERT


SUSAN ANN KAPS

"Sue" . . . Ambition . . . Devotion . . . Memories . . . Special times w/Bill 2/15/82. Panic while driing w/NA. Journey to the city w/JG. Perk's w/NA, T5, PA. "The Bug" Trapped in Elevator w/DT, JW, JSU. The CRAZIEST Night Ever w/NA, DC, RC, Franick on the Parkway w/JG, Mw w/BT and 1/W Caps. TP concert w/LK. Shhh! Hanging w/NA, T5, LS, JC, KS, JG, 8ne- ing w/NA, T5, PA, JL. Col. w/BT. "Dogging IT" The Shore w/JG, PL, JC. The BB Prom w/DC. I Love you Mom & Dad. I Lov ya BILL . . . Secret Ambition . . . To live my life to the fullest w/that special someone . . .
PARESH KASABWALA

I will never forget the time when I had Mrs. Samarchik for stereo. Most of the time we always ended up talking about theology. Another embarrassing and funny time was when Mary Louise and I got trapped in the Gym closer. Boy! when we got out our faces must have been red as a tomato . . . Secret Ambition . . . Is to change Mr. Bray into a real penguin . . .

RAYMOND S. KEELEY

"Ray" . . . Ambition . . . United States Navy . . . Memories . . . Great Times in DeMcKay w/DR, RD, ND, BE, MD, Washington Trip w/ALL The guys from knighthood. HEY Kid YOU LIKE MUSIC: THE ASTROKNIGHTS Fish yr in Gym w/55, BK, DR, BH, Prad Eic class w/MM It's gonna blow 2nd Period Consr w/ED VP: HOW DOES THIS SHUT OFF Consr "BG" w/ED, MR, J "WHERE'S MY KEYS!" Shop Rive w/MM, DR, And all the guys, HEY MM WHERE'S SPIKEY Summer of 82 w/Mary Anne, TM And the Girls next door. PARTY AT PJC W/PJM, MM, VT, MA, MM, SNOWBALL FIGHT, THANKS MOM & DAD FOR ALL Y'VE DONE . . . Secret Ambition . . . To Succeed in All I do . . .

LORI KELLEY

"Lor" . . . Ambition . . . To pursue a career in mort and science . . . Memories . . . Four years in Band, Dear band buddies KB, RD, ND, BK, LV, AV. Great times on Florida hockey ride, airport, reappear. Thrill ball events at Marching in Desertworld. IF Remember. Picture at RR, and Followers! How about camp 83 w/The good old tampons and the Mighty Mouse Battle. NY competition w/99 and the TF. Hey LV can't forget those tough days in gym ole champ . . . Secret Ambition . . . To become the first woman on the NY Mets . . . Member of the National Honor Society

SUSAN KING

Ambition . . . Pediatrician . . . Memories . . . Ex X's at R, JPl. pvt pryn w/TB & GD, all hrs at TD's, grt Qtr gms, SEA-SIDE or BUS. fr rgr w/TB, TC, RK, CM, LW, lts membr th gd X/R. Fallin' in LOVE w/NICK 5/3/83. Inq rdes & grt X's w/MD, TN, RD, the PLACE. Sips w/NICK w/MOM. IT's the only w/lookin & th FUMINGO ETC. Iked out. WAKE UP РІCH, unforg X/R's & 6 vry spd frs fship w/PD, summers down th shr, prom nrs, mny dances, lts of lghs w/SA, old X's w/ND, EM, BB, Miss 6 Lux DAD; th bro I rve had. SG, Lux YA SK; spd lux & thank to MOM & DOM, a furr w/RD . . . Secret Ambition . . . TO NEVER, SAY NEVER . . .

LANCE KNOLL


WILLIAM R. KERWIN

JOAKIM M. KRELL

"Joe" ... Ambition ... Engineering
... Memories ... Good times cruising the Beaufort Jazz Festival w/LA DO. SP FM. "Little Guitars" W/DC . VK. Good times w/AL. "We'll Miss Lee."
... JETHRO BLAISE. LUNA 63. Rogers. #1 Do in flight. #1 Good times w/TJOEs and the Van Frenzen Hook. "The Hornet Strings." Cosmopolitan. Geometry w/EM. BUBBLE GUMP. "Never." Paul. "Too Much." THANKS MOM & DAD. "JN65K." Secret Ambition ... To Make An Everlasting Mark In The Book of Life ...

RICHARD W. KYPERS

Memories ... All the good times of 82/83 down 82/83 down 82/83 down 82/83 velvet caller w/KD, MJ. "WH, MF, DW, Pizzo delivered w/"Poole Paul" to Dupin in Doob's room. Summer of 83 up Cooke Falls. New Years Eve Party of 82/83. Grapefruit Bowl. Dead. Jerry Garcia concerts June 3, 83. Bob Weir 36. Special Aug 19. 82. Eric Clapton Feb 22. 83. Gregg Allman Nov 15. 82. MTB w/Hoovers. Last date hearing the LPPD w/FT, DW, ED ST, SL Window- pane at the mesa. All the parties down on the Railroad Tracks ... Secret Ambition ... To be worth Millions ...
MICHAEL MEACH

"Mike"...Ambition...Stockbroker
 Memories...Good times w/good friends. MOC,GG,MA the J's. Hanging in the hall before TA w/friends. Sophomore track & Senior soccer.
 Fishing w/FG, Skiing in Vermont w/Dr. SW and friends. Working 6 p.m.-10 a.m. at the TT w/Tony, John, Vago, Miguel At Louers w/CL. and BT and having a good time. Carroll night at GG's house w/GD, the Greek and friends, Mono freshman year. Skiing at VV w/DW, XLK, and friends. Thanks, Mom and Dad, for all the love and support. Love you both. Secrecy Ambition.
 To be w/the special people who have touched my life.

JENNIFER ANN LEE

"Jen"...Ambition...College
 Memories...Can we talk? Eddie I won't! Dad I think I'm in love! Best friends w/EGIL, ANO, TP. DD DEF LEPARAD Per 6 w/JO, TP, MD, Mazzaro, Mr. D.M. THE KINKS '83 w/SC, EASTON, parties. Ben, Dovat, Rattle, fresbee '82-83 "Runnin'... A day w/JO, J.Br.X-MAS EVE '82 w/JO, Wendy's w/TC, JU, JOANN *WHA'S the joke on WPLI today? Hanging out w/EGIL, LP, TP, MC, DD, J.LD, DM, CE, ND, JL, JD, Halloween party w/JO, PF, DD, FJE's party w/DD, JL, JL, SC, Hour DEF, LEPARAD concert w/SC, J. GENERAL SHOP per 5...Secrecy Ambition...to never regain lost innocence!

JIM LEVESANSOS

"Spit"...Ambition...Art
 Memories...Staring off w/Me Not knowing ANYONE, but everyone knowing me! Nearly blowing up the locker room w/an arson can. Eating a cow bug in Bio 1... "Get me a soda quick!!!"
 Eng 1 w/7/9/99, FUK. IfLogues class w/DD, JL, J.U.L, PF, KL, KG, PN, CP. Meeting Liz A Lock-up. Seeing an old friend at LIRI Quick Check 8/16/83. Cos w/Space Trace, LM, CD. Seeing DA/WH of the DEAD w/SK, CD. LM, Many Times!...Secrecy Ambition...NEVER RUN OUT OF MONEY.

KAREN LISS

Ambition...Business...Memories...Spec...FRINDS, LC, AL, JC, LP, LT.DD, FMMD, CHVR, 5 MG, "JOES" Shore '83 LP, LT. 5Softball w/DD, TM. 3yr VARP, Ltr w/1LP, 1PG, XCOONG, Mang. "What's your #?" #1 Fl. 7th "CHEAT" LC, Gi, 8th MG, KG Class. Vry Spec Sign Langlo Lg This w/1C, FRINDS, 3g SK, GB, NO WH, 3v RBK Spec Tm 1 KJ. 83, 83, JK GD FRD. "Fozz" uner shw Gym. FMMD Banda? Flo 83, JC KP Drms. W/V Prom 6Crash. MSA Eng 3 w/1LT, 5, Al- le. I missed you! L спорт 2 1/4th CS. PV, HN, SOC, Jr HN, SOC, Thanks DAD, MOM & Family For Everything!...Secrecy Ambition...To Purchase the '83 World!!

KENNETH S. LICCARDO

"Ken"...Ambition...Electrical Engineer
 Memories...TRG and Col, w/Mr. Malone, Coord. Geomert and Computers w/Mrs. Santillo, Junior Chemistry class. "Madman"...Teen 1w/eek at Pine Bush Bible Camp/i Canoe trip '81 w/BG and the new goin' Good times in '83 w/FJU, PFD, JG, LE, TV, and the ever-singing FG. Bowling on Friday night. Friday night w/the BBs, Great Adventure w/JL, KM, KB, JL, DD, and GD who never got wet. Ph. 1 Kenagy and Benny Heser concerns at NDC...Secrecy Ambition...I'm so secret even I don't know...

HENRY LOCKER

"Hank"...Ambition...Plumber
 Memories...Having fun waterskiing w/MV. Showering the bow w/JO, JL, Great times in '83. Mac's ring w/JLV, P. Dancin' w/115, FR Sr, PK Jr, PK Daning w/all my crazy friends. Most of all, Spending my time with MA, Carroll w/JMA. More good times to come...Secrecy Ambition...To laugh and have good times the rest of my life...
LISA M. LOMBARDI

"Li" ... Ambition ... preschool teacher ... Memories ... Running XC w/MO,RF, MJ, and ML "Ridgewood 80" first medal. Indoor injury "BT" out of the race Jan 30. 81 starting the plungge Cape Cod "82" having fun w/JA,SM, RA,DA, AZ,JD and ML Little people road/Westwind w/ML 5th period lunch w/erad, JD, RJ, MD and Garfield. Done. Don't Ever Wear Thor Again! Rand Beach "82" w/ML and ML. Missing ML "83" Food and fun at Friday's 9/8/83 w/RT,MZ, PP. Don't leave without me. Long talks with ML and CC. NYC "83" w/CC. Meeting GS in 83 ... Secret Ambition ... To live a long happy life and have no regrets ...

LISA LOPEZ

"Loper" ... Ambition ... Executive Secretary ... Memories ... GOOD TIMES w/GN, BH, LS, CD, DM, PF, PJ, DB, LALS, HOME, BARATINS, HAFFS, Macaroni N Cheese SPADEZ ... Walkathon "HM" Chucks Chicken "TI" GOOGLY BABY City w/GN, LS, UNIFORMS SUMMER 80 w/GN to REAGAN, PF. Thaxn 4 Being there Old friend CD. Needed YA KH LS I Can Go! Reunite Les PARTY LOVE YA GREG THANX MOM N DAD! ... Secret Ambition ... TO NEVER GROW OLD ...

SANDRA LORUSSO

"Sandy" ... Ambition ... Science Memories ... CR X's w/ER, DC, BM, CF, MF, Z, Frisk'n'Soap Lur w/C,F, Chem 1 w/SC, RF, BR, DOOGI hal dnr w/ND, RL, BL, MUS Gym w/JL, mes, OR, L, BRIAN Chem 2 w/MA, PR, JS, M ALENDRO's as w/MF, LC, GS, b, PS w/br, Rifr camp w/DL, JM, SL, SR, comp w/DC, BM, CW-F-NH-EXPO W/SY, JH, HM. GO-FRITT!Easalde Hw w/CURLEY'S THEMESs tr w/DM "80" Stept w/gang, Roc w/ERPOlice ... AN's confuse them! Wrig w/MM, ER, DT, DD, GQ w/SC, THE WATCH w/SC, DC, GS, SB, MILKBARA Shop w/CS, LUV U MOM, DAD, QNY, SUE! ... Secret Ambition ... To one day meet THE POLICE ...
LYNN MACAULAY

Ambition ... Business ... Memories
... TA w/Betty Maro Long talks w/DM, DS, TG Summer 82-83 w/Dawn Lou DOLLM 11-81 Camping LS, OK, KS, O, Shore w/D5 "Dear Friends Shore" winner camp w/D5, SL, Skinny Dipping-Down party "Simmy" Buying men on the Boardwalk show GA w/DM "Podracs, 10,000 words" Meeting the Guys Prom Cranford "Un-coal The Dukes will Fly Body Slam" Going to Towaco w/Joneky Larry "I'm #193U" I'm bring you to reality Limo Party Thanks Mom/Dad DS1, DM, MA ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy forever ...

DEBBIE MACHUSZEK

.BOLD Luciano

"Dr." "Lucy" ... Ambition ... Writer
... Memories ... Good Times w/friends MC, GD, MP, IN, and my NOVIA LF Fabian w/MC, Dad, Hares English Class GET A JOB Summer 82 w/MC, Thaks to everyone. GAME WORLD w/MC CAN You Humm A few bars GD/Pal 0logy 2 w/Mr. C, LF, GD, GG, BM, "DRA/RES" English class w/DS, LF, TS, Bus, Rides w/MC,NP, MM, KS, CP, English 4 w/MP, LG, SL, DG, NA, Stewy baseball w/GM, "DIRTY HARRY" w/MC GET SOME AIR. FATSO. BaseBall w/GM, IN. And Things to com-
me Special Thanks to my family ... Secret Ambition ... To be President of U.S. or a window washer ...

ESTER MALATESTA

Ambition ... Interior Design ... Memories ... Ex trms w/LG, DG, MF, RC, KT, TN, DM, AC, PB, SS's pry's high & Super, PAl, WP, IPRA'S VINTAGE. Score at MV'S house w/DS, Wild Ride w/TC, MG, MC, LG, HNGN & Jim's tee. Sum of 83 w/DM, NC, DM, RNY & WHAN, JCOT 81 w/TM, JCOT 82 w/KT, Prom 83 w/MC, Sum 81 w/DY, THR, GRT ADV w/TM, PD, CD, JP, DM, Merr win at Seaside w/TD, PD, L. WANNA GET LT?-All Nites at my house 2/29/81 w/LG, RUBBERMANA w/DM, TL, RF, VM, MD, DT, 4th w/DG, RIT TIM w/LG, SS, MF, PD, MC, DG, MG, MG, RC, NJ, GD X's w/ED, JM, JA, LE, RF, TF ... Secret Ambition ... To be KIDNAPPED BY A UFO AND TAKEN TO ANOTHER PLANET ...

LISA MALONE

Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... Good Times w/CDD, AF, SK, PM, KY, Gog, Soph yr in trouble w/Joe Hangin w/JM, MA, KS, going for field What Happened Kim? JM FOR THE GOOD OLD TIMES SPSummer of 80/68 Long talks w/JH, DM, Special Times w/SP, GLISS, Wreathing w/CDD, PM, SK MSS YA JP, LALALALACOK JM Shore 82/68 Forget about it Always Ready to PARTY, Someday It Will Happen SP, Germs To know Ken, Marag 68 Pomes w/SAMARRA, Thanks Mom and Dad, Love Ya ... Secret Ambition ... To Someday Be Reunited w/Fami-
ly and Friends In That One Special Place ...

ROBIN MALONE

Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... BEST FRIENDS w/CDD, H, SK, DT, LM, WRESTLING MATCHES w/CDD, LM, SK, Don't Ever forget those night! Long Talks w/CDD, I'll never forget all the help you have given me! Love You CDD, Joe M Even though you were a pain I still loved you and I still do I will never forget you! (Ryan B) in the Park-
ing Lott Talks w/CDD, F and Lou P! Love You Two Guys! CDD and JH! Love You! Don't Thanks Mom, Dad, Family! I Love You All! You too SMARTBASIL! ... Secret Ambition ... To be With That Special Someone Always ...
VINCENT MARCIANO

"Vinny"...Ambition...Beacon...Memories...Good times w/TEJ.S. "Ozzy Osbourne concert" w/SVK. 82. Good times in CFM 82 w/TE, Cruising w/TE, Summer of 82 Camping w/TE, SVK, CVK, JVK, VVK, LAM, MOM & DAD. Good times at Wendy's w/MGR, Woring w/TE on the STANG in the summer of 82, SeaBee Nights 82-Boardwalk picking up babies w/TE in DE's Monte Carlo, Soccer Frost 80 w/DL, 81, 82, 83 w/ML, PL, RR. All Star baseball 82. To have good times w/o driving LVVK w/Chile today happy times w/SAS. Secret Ambition. To be successful in whatever I do....

MYRNA MAROUN

"Myrna Beach"...Ambition...Public Relations. Memories...Unforgettable. X's w/AL, Fantastic coons w/everybody. Billy Joel was xant. ALL Thx DT for the beach. Wring at Breslers w/Edge, DT, SL, SM, Gumby/Dob runs like a chicken/ship to VAB w/DF's. Sorry the eff Jang live the ibb, D, FAL, Chem, J, W-Chippy/Tras ans avec Madame. Mr. B is cool. Walkaroths w/OK, AL, Duratas 4 ever! DAVE's Mine Angel/Gri Advocates/Much love to my sisters and even my brother. AL, Volleyball w/Ds. Haas and the lifesaving! will never forget the special times w/all my friends. Secret Ambition...To be Richard Gere's Woman. ...

BETTY ANN MARRO

"Dee"...Ambition...Pharmacist...Memories...Best Friends w/Kar. Lots of laughs w/KR, TG, LM, MD, FLORIDA. IDA 82, 83 w/KR, Seaside 81, 82, 83 w/KR, Homecoming w/JLynn, Long nites w/KR, LM, Penn summits w/SA gang. Windows at JHELLIS. 6 Yellow blink on beach Isl. Bch prty w/TG, LM, KR, Didi, Gothers Great Adventure w/UM Am Shows. Very Special times w/Tony 5/26/82 Long trials & drives Jr. Cot Prom 83 "By the way...I LOVE YOU" Thanks for being there Isl. Bch w/KR, LGMJN. Gothers. Thanks Mom, Dad and Mike. I LOVE YOU...Secret Ambition...To always be with that special someone....

LEONARD J. MARSH

"Joy"...Ambition...To get married and live happily ever after...Memories...Best of times with my girlfriend and future wife Janine Knapp. Memories of the good and bad times we both went through and the secrets we both held which made us different people. Good times hanging out with the best of friends JK, LM, JS, FK, KC, GD, PT, GB. Memories of all the parties at the park, the rocks, down by the river and hei on woods. Always thinking about the exotic, grand, and M days....

ROBERT MARSHALL

"Goony-Goo-Goo"...Ambition...Comedian...Memories...Best times w/GG, CE, MG5, ED DT. Remembering per t had gn trms w/Mt, DG, MG, CE, LS, MOC, TC, Gym w/ED DT, ED. Budget. Per lunch w/KC, LS, PD, MG, CE, MG, AL, Burger King w/ED, JG, Going crazy w/CE, Getting in trouble w/CE, I always remember the good times. YANK Kee gms w/MKG, Fishing at River w/GG, MG, CE, MG, LAH. Good times w/LS5. Want to work with all of my friends and dosomone the best of luck in the future, Thanks Mom & Dad I LOVE YOU!!!! Secret Ambition...To have a body like Doug Robb....

BASIL MARTUSEVICH

"The Doc"...Ambition...Racing Cars...Memories...BM, KV, GC M. MF, 6/20/83. WENDY. Yeppys class of 84-85. G-OF, Trans J, Quarry w/KW, GC. 360 in M5C w/KV, GC. Good times at PV, Cedar Grove Over 30. All my friends in the North. To all the North Heads, Senior curts "THE BEST", THE BEST of NY...Secret Ambition...To Blow up Russia....

MICHELLE MAXWELL

Ambition...RIDE FREE...Memories...DON'T YA STOP! Of course genn' into trouble. All of the party times at the TIES, ROCK, BOX, MANSION I LUV THEM ALL. SM, TS, JT, TT, MR, LW, MG, JS, LM, LA, JELLY, MR, MI. Maybe it will work. MC, Play it again. JUNGLE PARTY w/LW, JG, JD, TD, MG5. Spud times w/TT. Never fgr Gr times or OZZY & Marshall Tucker Shore w/ALL, MG, GB. LUV Y A GM D BEST OUT U Di G. u No hu u R! Like a Rolling STONE, H X's in the Bonyrat PC, JG, awz I ain't OZZY...Secret Ambition...SAIL THE CRYSTAL SHIP....

LANCE MAZOWIECKI
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Michele Mazzu

"Mich"... Ambition ... Fashion Design... Memories ... Good x's w/CP,CM,LS,LV,LC.Special x's w/MD 9/12-8/12 ... tax much... Where's the soda...The long walk home ...Party w/SC,Senior Prom and Corollin w/Mark the foursome w/MP reared out hall long talks w/Sister Lolo, the jar much good friends w/JKJA,PT,PT1,66,SB,Frебard 17 birthday thanks Mom and Dad...Lorenzo hangout,football parties...Bentley's oh no double dating w/CP, MN rading Minardi's...the send fight...the shaft OF "how" I can't go swimming ... Secret Ambition ... To find the end of the rainbow w/tho one I love ... 

Anthony Mellone

"Tony"... Ambition ... Professional Wrestler ... Memories ... Good times w/WD, RC, WP, MD, JP, RJM, GP, AH, TP, CT, RP, JP, EmC, LN, MN, DM ... Going to the Spring dance parties w/my cousin...Having a great time in Florida...Willowwood...Italy Going out w/my brother JM, FM, Going swimming w/MV...and son...Going roller-skating in USA...Ice skating at Ice World in Tororino...Hang out w/SP, PZ, at Brookdale Pk...Listening to my favorite music 2:00...Uphills weights in the garage and having fun too...Having fun at Great Adventure w/my family in 1981...Secret Ambition...To find a better job ...

Lori Melone

"Sick Bird" ... Ambition ... Dancer ... Memories ... Pedestrian, bo...flasher, tag, rock movement...Hold's hangin w/LA, IL, IC, 6-5 lunch w/LA, FD, CD, FK...peanut war bomber...scare party "wantafront"...company parties..."Seeve" it hurts...so depressed...Lunch with CM, LA, LT...for Rick Brian...bom in LA's war DB Donjon-102...fozergoedabout...Hey J & BT...Pamper & Jeff..."83 prom of"...football parties...PAL MS SUPER COOL...Eric...80...CD's w/JC, BARRY'S OFFICE Dandolin...des w/MM, Thanks Mom for everything...Love ya ... Secret Ambition ... To give up responsibilities & live on an ex... anic isle ... 

Nancy Jane Mesis

"Juanita"... Ambition ... Electronic Engineer ... Memories ... 2 yrs., V Gymnastics, 3 yrs. W Cheering, Capt w/ANGELA, Pres V, Club, Frinds w/DDG, DW, BB, DL, Dear Frnds w/LS, LG, KA, Big, SE, DW, Always mrbr Th, Acc, Parks 80, 6 yrs. First Act w/UMNIG, NADG, Jr Cor w/SP, Thanks SG does TI know yer?11/10/82 Special Times w/Henry, X-Mas. 82 NY w/Hen, HS, HOLLAND Holiday Inn, Pk 82. Red Lobster w/JC, DB, Long talks w/KS, What should we do? Od Times or LCEO, Ren Di Club w/LS, THE CAR Spot talks w/KS, Donr close Frnds w/KS, twins do it better Thanx Mom & Dad ... Secret Ambition ... To live my life w/OUT fears of losing what I have ...

Nel L. Messis

Ambition ... Business Management ... Memories ... Great time in FLORIDA w/Bill, G, Dave, G, Robert, G, Ralph, G...Fun times at the cemetery w/Kathy, John, Donna, Great Wind w/Kathy A at seaside..."Oceaniea Hotel" 6/83...Good times at Colaborn w/John, Kathy, Donna, Julie, Marine, Christine, Lisa, Ann, Glenn...lost in NCV w/Marlene, John, Christine, Lone Nites at the POND w/Marlene C, Mid-Nite drive to Seaside w/KEN D, 8/83...Fun times in NEW YORK CITY w/Marlene, C, Holiday Inn, Inferno 83, TWINS DO IT BETTER ... Secret Ambition ... To Live Our All My Dreams ...

Linda Migliorino

"Lin"... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... 2 yr. Xcountry, J Senior free w/KM, LD, P.M. Good times w/SW, KM, EQ, MG, LD, KM, NG, DY, PS. Right Pery Coat on Dave give me a break...Concerts, Stry, Journey, VMH83 w/KM, LD, PS. Long time finds w/DN, KM, New Year's Eve "83" getting skinned w/LD, PS, KM, AS, DM. Dec 12 party at KM's house, PS, & CD violently ill. The shore of "83" w/TW, TD, KM, LD, Boomers up!Vermont, Valley, MD, Watch out for that dog! Good times in school w/RP, TH, SK, CD, LM, JAV, PLL, Thasia Mom & Dad, Dobby & Grandpa ... Secret Ambition ... To fulfill my dreams ...

Robert Michael Miller

"Degas"... Memories ... Jammin w/PC, GD, AL, HL, UK, VK, Bethel 82 wow, RM Front Desk, Croan the route w/DM, Many FT's at the Joy, Good x at Rutgers w/KH, DC, AG, Rush concert 82, 83, Par M concert w/F5, RD, LCU, LUC, EHR, AL, rft all summer...Still Love CANDY. Dames w/MD, 2nd Place isn't good enuf, Much CSC all Summer... "wow", Gettin into Tunes constantly... Playing my hear out...BH what's up? Thers all I remember 2 many...BNS 6 remember...They all want the Dologa ... Secret Ambition ... "Raff?" "Raff?"
CHRISTINA R. MINARDI

“Bread...” Ambition... Hotel & Resort Management... Memories... Good Times... w/MM,OP, LSLY, LC, TN. “Taxi” Baked w/The Gang; Parrying w/Cowboys; Good Times w/My, Thalia-4 everthing... “Candy...” GT w/RG,LG, EM, DR, Portwin/GF. Joe Doll “SR,Yr. The Best...” GT w/Roey, Sp. Talks Friends-4 ever... MIL. “Dill...” Where’s the Soda... 1/24/84 B-Day w/MM,LL, or Berrys. My CAMARO “Bread & Cakes” GT w/PT Paring w/LW,OM, Thalias LW-4 being there, Special Memories w/Dad 11/16/82 Someday. Love You Mom & Dad & THE MINARDI FAMILY... Secret Ambition... To Always Get What I Want..."

THERESA MISIEWICZ

“Terry...” Ambition... Computer Programmer... Memories... Good Times... Fresh yr w/TH, JC, CL-L, DS, AR, CR. We had 1/24, 3/16/81. W/W.O.W.I., CL, DA, VP, GR. I Luv U! Dermud 81 w/Family Hi Mom & Dad see it to believe it, thanks for the rollers h.s. MT, AT, DS, Work at Cadar w/A, K, A.M, CL at Economics Press w/KW, PP, MK, JAG... Yr. I won the C.C.w/GR. Last min drive to SSH in winter. Christmas 82 Thalias GR. Lives w/me THE BEST I’m still waiting PERFECT Prom. wed at SSH. College Next... Secret Ambition... or yada, yada, yada! YAG! Ahh! dns evil a yppah ef!

WILLIAM MITCHENER

“Mech...” Ambition... Lawyer or Engineer... Memories... Skiing at CV w/SM Times at New Orleans w/DS. On Bourbon St. Painting desks blue Dog catching ELF running Italian dinner w/RP, LG, LT, AC, TD, NA, NG, PP, MM, LG, GR, Dude w/broom selling sheets. Suckered at Westmount w/MK, LG and VT... Classy boys in Mr. C’s class w/GD, PP, IL, MA and LF. “Scratch it”. The Mother in-Law & I’ll throw you out Meeting with Pray! 81” Hanging around w/SM, RP, 82, TH. Tharies to my family... Secret Ambition... To count the sand particles in the Sahara Desert...

ISABELLE MOSCHILUNO

“Is...” Ambition... Beaumalan... Memories... Best Friends & Best of Times w/LD. Good friends w/MM, JA, MA, JL, MD, AC, JSU, RP, LG, SC, LM, LA, WM, LS, AL, LS, SC, MD, LS, FC, VR, MS, GR, RT. Storemopper w/S & LD, Parties at LD’s house w/MA, RL, TH, LT, GC, MM, MB, JC. Good Times w/JS, Lornesse w/LS, LD, MA & LS. Good Times at the dances. Weaside 82, LD. Good Times in Haunted House w/LD, Special Times w/JS, Parties & Handcuffs w/JC, Good Times w/RV, L/S, JC, KS, JGG... Secret Ambition... To be rich & happy...

MARK MOL TENI

“Mals...” Ambition... Computer Engineer... Memories... VERY SPECIAL... Rms w/Sharry, Hanging on corner w/JSU, IJ, LSUJ, TT, MA, JN. Good times w/PP, LG, AL, LC, VT, VT, PV, JA, RK, PI, LED ZEP w/Scot, Rick Parties at Sam’s house, JUMP SAM. Thankz Mom, Dad, Non, Pop, Rich, Par, Louise, Grandma. Good times in Shenephe #1, #2, THE NOB! Could you please! Good times w/RK “Spidy”... Good times w/PP, OHNBACH’s bathroom Good times w/Dilly D, & everyone at Rose Place 85. 10/30/85 ADACAB Aug 20, 87, GR... Secret Ambition... To never stop loving that someone special...

RICHARD J. MOTYKA

“Rich...” Ambition... College... Memories... Jr. Track, Torowa Pool 81-83, Jim & Chuck’s Dorm w/RJ, LB, JC, Jim’s Beer... Dray’s w/water w/PP, 82, 84. 46. Good times w/RH, CG, BV, JD. ATD. “The Barbarian” ESP Press 78, forever. No one mine is with Father at the Public T w/GD, MN, piggly wiggly at Overmound, forgetting VOB Surf City Guard. 83, Toronto his GT, TR School w/RJ, AB, Pop Tom, voicing feelings. Sigg 3 w/RH, YO. The Big The Your in color... Lives. Thankz Mom, Dad and K... Secret Ambition... To make my destiny give and raise the best I can...

ELLEN MULROONEY

“Lenny...” Ambition... College... Memories... Best of Friends w/KD, DD, TD, OC, TN, JM. Stables w/DD, KD... Good times w/old friends. Cruised w/DD, KD. TD. New York Times shopping w/KD, OC, TN Parties, Lovelane “B3” w/No Nose DC w/DD, DD, TP, JC. AG. WP, DP, Jr Car w/DN, Twin Towers 3 yrs w/JS, Bidges w/TP, KD. JC. DD, Heath who’s nice? Exc Weddings, 2 pieces, KP, TL, Work w/TP, KD, RO, PR, “DE” w/TP, KC, List her 2 smrrs in AC, Squared with Olm cap w/TP, KD. What about me?” BREATHELESS”... Thania Mom & Dad, “I LOVE YOU!”... Secret Ambition... To Never Regret My Past...

JOHN MULROONEY

“Mull...” Ambition... Yes... Memories... Paring w/MM, RV, TP, DG, TT, JS. JM. Good Times w/Kokes w/HP, MC. TT Homecrew Room. Watchin’ Games w/JS... Good times w/John B. Great times w/Weddings. ARIZONA 81: Hanging down the shore w/TP, DP, Rding in Sterling w/RJ, TM, Camping at UNABILIA w/RD, TM, JB, RV. "Cracking a beer working for W.P. Good times w/FM, KD. BD, Shore 83 w/DN, The Races w/Dad. Lunch w/BD, Wood Tech w/LN, TP, MC... Secret Ambition... To be my own Boss..."
JOSEP F. MUSTACHIO

"Srachi..."  Ambition...  To go into business with my father... Memories... At the beginning of the school year I had my first accident. On the way home from school I hit Joe T. Bone which stopped suddenly in front of me. Everyone congratulated me (except my father). The only one hurt was my beautiful car it made me sick. Good Times with CPY/DS, TD/JP, PH/Mark, and scoreboard... Secret Ambition... Stunt Driver..."

JEFF NADEMUS


JOSEPH NATIVO

"Joe..."  Ambition...  Electrical Engineer... Memories... Good times with JMC/YR and B. Summer of 83. The Best. Going to Italy meeting more good friends, So second ambition to go back forever. Good times with PL/ELS and CJ. Freshman year going down to the shore with friends, Junior year hanging out with MP, MG, JR, TP/DD. Good times freshman year playing football in the snow with BJS, JBL/DIM Secret Ambition... To go back to Italy forever."

MARGARET NOLAN

"Marge..."  Ambition...  To become an CPA... Memories... The good times on the Volleyball team w/DSC, JS, MG, MA, and the rest of the team. All the good times going to the races. w/DO/BD, TD and LD. The interesting times winning at the football games and wrestling matches w/ MA and JV. The good times cruising w/DD and B. Hey, MC How's Th T. Hey, DD and LD. Thanks for making the summer of '83 fun. We never did make it to Great Adventure. "Okay Gene", 42", an' "Alright" Bye "Hey MC" Aday. Thanks Mom and Dad! I Love Ya. Thanks GP and HP... Secret Ambition... To fulfill all my dreams..."

MARGARET NOLAN

"Tracy..."  Ambition...  College... Memories... 4r EM/JR w/LSL, EM,AC,MF,606. Those "NOTES" w/AC. Gov. mms in Chem w/BMP & AC. Living to have MBP w/DM"EXPERIENCE". "N/Don's Ed w/AC & the Pigg Ann. Why are you going into that class...?" MG mms w/UP/JP & BMP & CI w/LM. Prom w/LSLY & LMS, with the Sofia. Love Ya! Thanks Mom & Dad! Love Ya... Secret Ambition... To someday find the SODA..."
MICHAEL O'CONNOR

"OC" . . . Ambition . . . Carpenter . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Soccer, 2 yrs Baseball, SOPH yr. JACKETS, NUNL, FIRST TEAM, EVER. Dear Friends w/ DH, MAN, LS, DN, Brian, key to 82. NEVER FORGET. Shore w/ MM, BS. Good times w/ DN in Cal Panying or Mike w/ DH Moosin to the max, hiten WHATEVER afterwards. Good times at Journey w/ DH, MM, LS, ASIA. Gw/DN. JG Good and very Special times w/ MG, Capri w/ MG, GI, DI. "GOOD STUFF". Getting lost at Gr Mt! Halloween, gemmen chased all night by you know who!amonig! Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. Secret Ambition . . . To meet everyone I've lost in that special place . . .

NANCY SUE O'CONNOR


YUSUF OKSAS

"Oxy" . . . Ambition . . . Pharmacist . . . Memories . . . 4 yrs Cross Country, w/ BENDER AND KICK 4 yrs Indoor + Outdoor Track "on the 50". 8 Laps to go LSD. SPEED. Good Times down calf w/ GL, NP, DC. EDDIE, Dustin, chops w/ the sick dudes DP, DM, JM, IN. Good Times in Gym w/ DP, NP, CL. ZIGGY's class w/ HH, GD, RICH "HELL OF A TIME" in Doc's office w/ MC, DL, 15 Secret Ambition . . . To Complete the Biggest goal in Life . . .

LORI ORSILLO

"Lori O" . . . Memories . . . Grt Jms w/ JU, LC, RA, DK, JU, JU, JU. Hanging w/ the going JU & LUV YA. Summer 82, 83, w/ JJ, LC Snowstorm 83, gonna hit YA YA YA John. Gas Station, again. My big dumpy, Luv Ya! See YA Later Lee, Out the window w/ LC. The Shore At 9 PM w/ UK. Shore 79, 83 w/ DH. Marshall Tucker Coot w/ JT. Sick. *******MAY 11, 1985 BE THERE******* 40 mins around the block w/ LC. Crazy Special Jms w/ John. The CARPS, nor on foot, JJ will Always Luv YOU Thank John, Mom, Dad, Cheeky, Gram for Always Being there when I needed ya . . . Secret Ambition. . . To have my cake and eat it too! Keep IT happy . . .

VINCENT PACELLI


JU YUNG PAK

Ambition . . . To become a gym teacher. Memories . . . I will remember Mrs. Klopper. She was a nice lady. Good times in gym. I will remember fun times in construction. I will remember crazy Gene Hobbies. Blackbelt Karate, Soccer and Gymnastics. Goofballs in history. . . Secret Ambition. . . I would like to be a soccer sportsman.
ROBERT PALMER

on. ..To Always be one step ahead of the Rest! ..

JOSEPH PANDORFF

"Joe. Joe Jack" Ambiron | College | Memories | Computer Operator | Memories | CORRUPTOR. The JACK. Python Seasacre "83" Good Times w/JF, 35, ED, DN, BR. "TRIP PARK" 8SP. FR, DB, MV, DD, LW, SM, Special time w/03. Si-
mone Parry." Good T's. or P.P.M.V.S. Gusa got for." Dig yrs football. Prom "83" CK. "Fog" LM. Gamer Mr. "Lock-
on. ..To be rich and successful

ANTHONY PANTALEONE

"Pezo" Ambiron | To be suc-
cessful and the best at wherever I do. Memories | Good times w/JJ. MV, BM, BB, JC, AG, Skiing w/JJ. MV, DD, BM. Vermon w/DM, MV, DT. Sink-
ing AG's White Submarine or VF. Pink Mouse, Lantern. 40b. Thumper, Dought-
yard. Very Bro. Joe's Fong. stitch Lift-
ing at TGL, GGA. w/JJ. DD. DM. Super-
sers & Schwarmilus w/JJ. Jr. Codlin. 
Monkou w/MM, MJ, JC & Cobby. Up & Down or Great Adventure. In re-
memberance of "Mambo Lips" DC's trip. "Where's my nose" w/T.P. HR 
w/TP & TN. Big Viga party "Sleeping on the BLVD" Mom. Thanks for every-
ing "I Love You" ..Secret Ambiron. ..To Win the Dig "O"

NICHOLAS F. PEDALINO

"Nick" Ambiron | Science Major. | Memories | 4 yrs Baseball & 3 yrs x-c. West Essex meet trash yr 6 Wayne V meet soph yr 8. DD W. Essex game Fr yr 8 & Bergenfield game. Alge-
bra I class w/HB & Italian I w/JC. Sum-
mer of 81 at Seasacre w/AP, JD, DS & DP. Baseball games in Po, w/DG, SB & 

JC. Frank's panic & Aran. Summer of "82" at Stroudsburg. DD games w/AM, 

DG, SB against Exchange & Ted's Auto. 

ALL STAR GAME 7/31/82 AL OHI THE LAKES CANADA playing golf in Kingston. 

Thanks for all the fun AUIAY, Dougie & Dad. ..Secret Ambiron. ..To own 

half of the 1000 ISLANDS in CANADA.

CHERYL LYNN PELLINGTON


Fris Phys. TI0C's. Candy. XXX. Tonight 

Tm. Yourself 9/10/83. Shore 83. All 

nighters in Seasacre Pk w/Kearny Guyz. 

JK. Sandstorm "Wild Wind" 83J. LZ. out 

me some slack. Be Serious. Hall pty. 

Where's the sobo? Sumberthy. Vry 

Spd Tms w/MM. 2/5/82. Prom 8C Cor 
w/MM. Double daring w/MM & MD. 

Exc trms w/JM, JW, VC 6 guys. The 

Shraft JW, Amme, Marshall Tucker 83H. 

w/JP. GD Friends w/DP, JK, RT, JA, HS 

Nores w/DP. Teaching gran 8th per. 

Cuzin w/LS to? Mrs. C. Love to Mom, 

Dad & Bobby ..
MICHAEL PEPE

"Pep" .... Ambition .... Computer Analyst .... Memories .... Good times w/ BRJN, GT.DG., DLMC, PG, P.R., NA.LM. "Summer '83" w/ JNLG, BRJD. Seaside '80 w/ JDG, CN, S. "Stry CATS w/D.A. Chem II w/MC, PG, FL., Friday night is bingo night. 7-TOP "YOU GUYS ARE MAD"MEN "Tidda Dan" skiing w/MC, D.R. "Jello Pany" lazy "What Are You Baked?" Hockey w/ JNLG, JB. How is Mosley? "Sorrier at its best" "Could you Pease" Sharp dressed man Dipper you? THANKS MOM AND DAD .... Secret Ambition .... To meet Mosley ....

JODY B. PERO

"Jo" .... Ambition .... To be rich .... Memories .... Done Yard '81/82 Round Up, All Dead Shows, Wildwood w/RD cooks Delmer Beach 6am w/MP Vodka Bros w/JR, JD, WH, MTB or F.D.U. wild trips w/Bombz ZZ TOP '81 Worlds Fair w/The Playboy Who ar Sheo Hangoing on the resnet tel Pames PV woods Birthday The Box Candy Man, Freshman year UNADDIA, Juice Times w/JM Big Nick R.C. w/NP SEASIDE w/Spike all nights all Buds for us/Clarkon or Byrnes Love Lethys and film Cumbio ZAPPA at N.Y.C. parties or Poshes love it all .... Secret Ambition .... To be successful or whatever I do ....

LESLIE PERRE

Amberton .... CPA .... Memories .... 4 yrs XJ, in 6 outa track, Corp XJ, NNUL, CHAMP was did it! Thnx JQL, Melekens 
Gl. gr. tms w/FL. Plank, D.A. Mas, M. JH. 
And CP. Friends worry. I sell Juve yo la a 
sis. Spat 6pm, J. J. jog, J. J. w/NL. 6 
K skiing ops. J. J. w/NL 6. CT. The SOCCER TR. w/FL, buzzed BDD, DDT w/JJ, Poem 606 curry w/DJ. They are here J.J. Mapped crostly & 606 for con 
crushed! George WSGF, THE BEST! Luv ya 
NND my 2nd T NOrFlash/CP. Love 6 
Thanks to Mom & Dad 4 EVERYTHING, 
Luv yo LooLen & (Msy) made it! .... 
Secret Ambition .... To take de walk 
ON THE WILDSIDE ....

ROSETTA PERRI

"Rose" .... Ambition .... Beautician .... 
Memories .... Dear Friends w/LB, 
AC, J.M. Good Times w/LD, AC, IM, LM, 
JG, GP, PG, AC, MA, MD, MB, EP, JD. Long 
nights w/LB, AC, IM, LM, GP. JG. 
Inter States w/LD, AC, IM, LM, GP, JG. 
AF Good friends w/JM, MI, MD, MB, JD, 
SD, CD, AF, AFP. "Every Breath you take". 
Great times at Pinehwook, Pizzeria w/EJ, 
EP, GZ, GD, DC LE, LD, JD. JD. Moves 
wl/LD, GP, JG. Getting followed Riding 
around w/LD, Breakfast at 4a.m. 
w/LD, JG. .... Secret Ambition .... To 
Live my Life to the fullest and follow 
my dreams ....

STEVEN J. PETERMAN

"Steve" .... Ambition .... Mental 
Worker .... Memories .... Pannyn 
81/82 Sater at CC w/JJ, WW, SD, KG, 
or SB. house "I GOTT IT" KS Crash "Get 
me out of here!" Fitt Phys. 68-70 "NO 
VAS" Bown BW away RR 46. Cals 
Crusin "72 NOVA" w/103J6 Gooles 
Burns, Tar Pad Bobby NOVA in Carson. 
Best of times w/DEDE DE "Thr 
e'83" w/GF, MV, BB. What Journey 
Concern? "74 Chevelle Hangin our 83- 
84 w/BW, KS, FG, LO. MV, BO, 2RS, 
ES, ML. IV JH, MC, DV, Shri w/103R6, 
FG, G, TK00, Balls out "327" "Someday. 
"Clarms" Memories w/Debbie, THANKS 
MOM & DAD .... Secret Ambition .... 
A 10 MPH, Spd limit 6 own a wheel 
standing. "75 NOVA."

ROBERT PILLE

"Big Bob" .... Ambition .... To some-
day have own medical practice 
Memories .... Hearing he's so tall, 
kidding in halls w/BRJN, DJ, LM, DP, Fun in Physics w/NP, DP, and Ox. 
Playing ball w/ some great people still 
wondering if anything is alive in 
Mr. Dego's Environment rank, Fun Bio 
Lab class w/NP, PG, Mr. C. Being abused 
in gym by Mr. P. Learning try by the 
master Persson power Mr. Malone. 
Tough by some very fine people. 
They will be greatly missed .... Secret 
Ambition .... To play professional 
basketball with The Celtics ....

PHUONG PHAN

"Dick" .... Ambition .... Finish college 
& become successful .... Memories 
Friends w/Rosa, Miro, Me choke behind kickball. Best Friends Picnic 
60aGQ One Day/Best Gym w/VZ, RT. 
LL, Pong, Mr. A. favorite teacher, 
Anna Brain, Love to Lynn, Freedom to 
Maria, Eight in with LLG, 65, 
RT, 60CNR, M626. Days room w/Lam, 
Bro Hinh Who's The Lucky One? Best 
Under Tan, next, Hung, Nguyen, Tom, 
Special Thanks to Tom & Mrs. "D" CBC, Neagao Falls, Tom, Quyen, 
Huong, Thang, Chuong, Huy, Tien. 
"Erie" Class of 80 of HA. Long live the 
Peas .... Secret Ambition .... To Fulfll 
All Life Long Dreams ....

RICHARD J. PLATT

"Rich" .... Ambition .... To make it 
on my own .... Memories .... Many 
Good Times with SM, BR, MC, CD, 
JG, MC, MM, MG, GC, MB, GD, KD, 
PM Mountain Times w/Mountain Crew 
MAK PERE SHAINER NO CAR April in 
Green's class Looking for Apart Cams in 
Rain, Poor for Hanging our THANKS To 
My Family Moving out West The Fort 
TU Morning w/MR JD-Hobson Smoking 
Area for 2 yrs, Hanging out with 
Cormen Hale day JC Best Times in Moun 
tain I also hope that someday I will 
have a pony rail .... Secret Ambition 
To move to The Rockies and live 
out my dreams ....
ANGELO PLUCHINO

"Angelo"... Ambition... Plumber
Memories... Good Times in '80-'83 w/ JC, DD, JK, SZ, JK, ST. Good Times at the corner w/ JK, SZ, SK, GK, ST, CT. Good Times partying w/ SZ, JK, CT, GK. Playing at the canal w/ SZ, JK, PJ, ST, CT, GK. Good gang fishing to the Del River w/ PJ, SK. Good times in lunch w/ DD, JC, MV, ST, JK. Great Times in 8th period w/ JF, ST, NG. Good Times playing football on Sat w/ JF, ST, JR, SG, GK... Secret Ambition... To open up my own business and be successful...

JACQUELINE POST

"Jackie"... Ambition... Doctor
Memories... 6th per gym w/ JL and LZ. Eating pretzels w/ LZ. Summer of 81 w/ the gang from RHP. In Belmar 15 min w/ LC hanging in the by 4th per. w/ CD, JL, and JC. 6th per. Eng. busying Mr. H. w/ JL. 2nd per gym watching Cl and DM, RH w/ JD and JK. 5th per Free w/ LZ and CD. Good-byes... Whoopsie whoopsie whoopsie. Free per w/ JC. 59 The rabbit ran across the road... Reenit Jim hanging out w/ RC... Secret Ambition... 15 min. w/ RC, DP, CL, DM, and KC...

ANN PRALL

"Angel Face"... Ambition... To be the best dancer... Memories... Visit to Mexico and CA and my days at the Felician School... Secret Ambition... To be an am in.

MATHEW J. PUCH

MARK S. PUGLIS

Ambition... Horse Racing... Memories... Great Times in Willowbrook w/ DM, BD, MA. Fun times playing hockey in Rose Place Park w/ JF, DM, BD, MA. Meeting girls on my vacations to Florida, fishing trips to Lake Hopatcong. Fun times with my fathers, horses, drinking glasses w/ JG, AN, DM, BD. Watching Little Coley. Visiting Emily in L.Having a great time at the park, skiing, w/ JF, KW in USA. Driving in Camaro w/ DM, BD, MA. Crazy/Weebie robbing through UF, O'make, partying w/ NMC. KWC '69 LeMans, driving mom crazy!... Secret Ambition... To Live in CA. With All the Pretty Blondes.

TAMMY QUINBY

Ambition... To get an "A" in Mr. DePasquale's class... Memories... November 13, 1983. "What's worse than a hurricane?" EP... "You will get nothing!" CQ. Birthday '82 w/ CR, AN, BD. CQ, EP. M/W War wounds. Swimming in a wine var. Good X's in Mystic Islands w/ TD, BD, CQ, MS, Tommy and Dyanne's wedding '83. So big. So good. So friends. DQ... "Tommy, tell him to stop!" CB. Iron Maiden. Quirky hair w/ GB, RH, and JD. November 3, 1983. Good times with the Italian Mechanics. New Year's Day '83... Secret Ambition... If I told you then we'd both know...

WILLIAM RASP

"Bill"... Ambition... Forest Ranger... Memories... Camping at the Mountain w/ SW, RP, GC, W. Shamer, V/W, PEACE, Boz, J. Croce, CDI, N. Young, Jesus, Chris C. Stevens... Secret Ambition... To Ride the PEACE Train...

BRIAN PATRICK REARDON

"Bryan"... Ambition... Mechanic... Memories... Good times in the library w/ GB, SS, Dl, JK, JOS. Football in gym w/ SS, Dl, JK, JOS. '81. DM, SS. Good times in Joy's class. Playing football outside w/ SS, Dl, JK, JOS. DM, SS. Hanging out in the old boys gym w/ SS, Dl. Having good times in West's class. Working out in the gym. Great times at football games. Wrestling marches w/ SS, GB, RP, DR, SS. Best friends. GB, SS. Eating lunch w/ the gang SS, MS, DR... Secret Ambition... To be successful in everything I do in life...
CAROLINE REDA

"Carol" ... Ambition ... Secretary ... Memories ... 4 years Spanish Seaside summers. 81, 82, 83. Trip to Georgia and North Carolina summer 83. Retired to New York State w/Youth Ministry Group. Part time jobs at Barnes & Noble's. Fish of Seagulls at West Delt Mill 7-27. 83. Meadowlands and Ice world. 81, 82. ... Secret Ambition ... To be happy in whatever I do ...

KAREN REDA

"Kar" ... Ambition ... To open my own store someday. Memories ... Gd x w/MB, BM, Ice Tea Prf. Gd x lunch w/mob. Gd x w/DM F30. 82, 83. Gd x w/CD, DM Down shore 81, 82, 83. Gd x w/TQ. AI, CR, CT, T5. JR, DL. LS, MP, BR, manage JR. Pull the hoo. Mirror please. JR. If you look Great! Pick Springfield concert w/LE, AR, CT, BM, MD. Gd x in K's w/DM, TG, KD, MB, Gd x in Art Show. 81, 82, 83. Head of Art. Show your CRAZY! Mural 82 w/JS, JL, DM, MB, AR. 3 Day w/PR. 83 & DR. w/MP. Hanging w/Tras, from work never fry VM. SGA SYD 6-LTA Love Yol. Thonya Mom & Dad. ... Secret Ambition ... To someday find my special rainbow ...

ROBERT RICCIARDI

"Dob" ... Ambition ... Attorney. Memories. Great times w/DG/DM/AN/BL/AD/D/ AD, RUCH. 81 w/Nazboy Cruise w/DABARAN, B-Cmp w/PR, E-BL/CRISTICH: Who's The MAD Screamer? Tr. Sch. w/GN, RM, AD, BL, TD, EK. Trip to Conn. w/M. SMASH/BL/AD. 82. Terrazing The Streaks, Mr. QTR. DKL/BST w/KY Bowling N & B. Champs 83. The 100 can that PETER was getting. 12/3/82 THE UMO w/DM, JD, JS, LT, VC. No Dr. I'm better. Jr. Cart. w/DD, 7/9/82. Tow IT HOME ... Secret Ambition ... To be a Pro Bowler ...

THOMAS RIVERA

"Tommy Tom" ... Ambition. Most popular DJ on radio. Memories. I remember the wild times I had in Cardinal Hayes High in the Bronx. From there to my Junior year in Pacaic High which was my favorite year. The work was hard but I managed to have lots of fun! I won't forget that great team of couns, kid Ice, Kid Bear, and the Kasa Kids! The great times we had at parys, hanging out, and girl hunting. I hope in the future I will meet the many friends and girlfriend I had in my life ... Secret Ambition ... To be the larso and stay single, unless desper- ate! ...

DOUGLAS ROBB

"Rock" ... Ambition ... College graduation. Memories ... 4yr. Football Add. Baseball. 3yr. Basketball. 6 Track. 3yr. Camp. West Valley. All-A-M Puppet shows. Showjiving. Brows w/MM, TD, BB, BC. Water fights. Jill Bloomfield. At All-A-M: YOU GUYS ARE ADAMEN. NO PULSE RUNS. The egg Scala. DonG Cheese balls 82. F.D. Porty- s. heavy lifting w/DAD LS. Gd Tms w/JL/DM/DG/AT/JG/AM/KS/JS/JA. JS, Cousin Joe/LS 5 in TAG. Foods Lose car at NYC. Dropping the Greek w/the guys 24 burgers at WHITE CASTLE. Banana at Gin Adv. Blow out on 1 p.m. Sing w/MC Luu/GTSG, MOM/GDADD ... Secret Ambition ... To be a huge as my father groa have a GPA ...

DEANNA ROBERTO

Ambition. ... To get through college. Memories ... Trivia. 81-82. 83 w/MC. The workers rake it all. Mornings by 100 w/MC, JL, DD, NDR. 8th on w/privileged LP, PV. Bowling w/LP, LM, CP, MD. Tororo Pool Staff. 82. Can we talk? Rolling circulars w/MC, JL, NDR, LC. Carillon Happy Birthday MC. Kidnapped by KM. ratios change- times like these. Primrose gang. MC, JL, DD, BL, DH, HA. How to change a flat tire w/MC. BL. DH, HA. Graduation from studies, school. Total eclipse Hail- mark songs. Senior Play 83. Dracula Dady. Michael. Always be nce ... Secret Ambition ... To never stop dreaming ...
BRUCE ROBINSON

"Mookie" . . . . Ambition . . . . College . . . . Memories . . . . Great fun w/AR,PJ, Jo, B.B., D.E.B., and D. Remember Mickey and his striped T-shirts? Who's Sandy? Oh no! I have lab; Bio 1 w/TV and BS 8:00 a.m.; "Good news, Mickey!" w/M.C., MN, MED, and the letter she read! Good friends w/DH; Good luck in college! The cat in Bio 2 w/O, and MM; Dean soup; Having 8th free and leaving the back way. Garfield, Hey Lisa there's Macho C! What happened to the water balloons? Thank you Mom and Dad . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To be a black belt in karate from everything . . . .

JoANN ROMEI

"Jo" . . . . Ambition . . . . Physical Therapist . . . . Memories . . . . Great times w/Silvana, Stans on 45, Ma' coch, Hei, whos this, Don't Go. Yes Thats Ar, MG smut, Him, Candy, Sonne, fr, Dances, Films, w/DD, DW, HAA, Non Stop Laughin, w/DD, D.J, S.J, SRA, EFD, J.DADDY? Pizza, Pooncon w/2D TwistinHour Trag Love I did it, Gellers, CO, EL, PAA, You Home? At work w/1C, AM, MD stupid Mryy Dar, Do you think its clean? Dumb Broom, our GA Sym, Typing, Squealed/Fio 82 Long Tails w/S.O.D, CM, Next Sunday/Lt Ros, Hurr, im gonna tell! You An An, Corlisa Baby/Love ya Mom, Dad, Gram . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To find the Fountain of Youth . . .

ALLISON M. ROOME

"All" . . . . Ambition . . . . Cosmetician . . . . Memories . . . . Great Times w/CRT, TQ, RP, JC, CD, Down The Shore w/CRT, Brookdale, park w/CRT, BP Going To The Race Track w/CRT, BH, TR, Ketchup fights at Cassies House, Beast of Burden, Band practice w/AR, TR, TM, CR, BH and TR; Where is she Going Dancing w/1C at the Sandlappwood, Hanging out w/LF, Got Hey gig, Dr, what would you DO without me? GOOD Times, going out w/JM, D.E.B. Thanks for all your advice . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To Be Successful and To own a Mercedes 450 SL . . .

EDWARD T. ROSE


SANDRA ROSS

"Sandy" . . . . Ambition . . . . Zoologist . . . . Memories . . . . Good times in homeroom w/D.E.B., and DS. Remember Mickey's and his striped T-shirts? Who's Sandy? Oh no! I have lab; Bio 1 w/TV and BS 8:00 a.m.; "Good news Mickey!" w/M.C., MN, MED, and DS. Remember that letter she read? Good friends w/DH; Good luck in college! The cat in Bio 2 w/O, and MM; Dean soup; Having 8th free and leaving the back way. Garfield, Hey Lisa there's Macho C! What happened to the water balloons? Thank you Mom and Dad . . . . Secret Ambition . . . . To live on a farm away from everything . . .

CATHERINE RYAN

THERESE MARIE SACCAL

“Terry”... Ambition... Commercial Advertising... Memories... Good times... w/TQ,AAR, CM, DRX: Happy Birthday All... Singing in chorus w/All CS, TQ, SS, CT, and her milkshake... Going to the Jr. Col... w/DV.: Singing in the front of the show... w/MW, TV, QJ, LM: W/B S3 had the best time ever... Going to the PB, it was great! I want a UL going to PTT and seeing LAYSSSG... Pull up your socks and wear those shoes... Going to PH, MC, DC, and Moroniz... Getting happy A/C... w/PL, Artistic Chloe... Singing w/PL, Sea Side w/PB, Art Show: S3... I love PB... Thanks Mom and Pop... Secret Ambition... To catch a falling star and make my dreams come true...
ROBERT E. SCELZO


LISA SCHILLING

"Lee" . . . Ambition . . . Travel Agent . . . Memories . . . Uncontrollable laughing throughout the years w/Kim. Hanging out with Crew, fields, parries, going mobile w/JS, Ocean Beach 82, lurking out on Moors. Wham Up Ya D! Excellent High Mountain parries, meeting Carl, Rampa, meeting the menials. Virginia Beach 83, Go For It! Mus-tas form ZZ Top concert, Carl & Compt. Sussex Air Show, free house parties, Halloween 82, drivers ed w/9J, New Years Eve w/CS, slower road, faster PV Prason, thanks Mom for always being there . . . Secret Ambition . . . "Only He Knows" . . .

ERIC SCHIRNER

Ambition . . . Electrical . . . Memories . . . Freshman year. PV was a school of many different personalities, what a joke. Went to Tech had a blast w/KC, GA, JD, DV and everybody else. Concerts ZZ TOP w/PS, GN, Rush w/DC, MC, RF. Comm back Senior year to PV having fun. Ger caught in Girls Room. Goin to Cornwall. Goin out and havin a good time, somebody had to hit my car. Mom, Dad, Grammo, Uncle Ed. Thank you for everything. Hope I can get what I want . . . Secret Ambition . . . Go into the Service. Come out and be an Electrician . . .

LINDA DAWN SEIZ

"Lil" . . . Ambition . . . Interior Designer . . . Memories . . . 9 yrs Det Fnds w/DD, Flia. 806-682, Tenn 81 w/DD, 3 more days/ACG w/DD, Vry Spy. Spcl friend w/Lim. DD, AM, MM, TD, LSJ, 85's. Vis. the Woodstock 82, 83. GC w/DD, 89, 91. GC w/PS, GN, Rush w/DC, MC, RF. Comm back to PV having fun. Ger caught in Girls Room. Goin to Cornwall. Goin out and havin a good time, somebody had to hit my car. Mom, Dad, Grammo, Uncle Ed. Thank you for everything. Hope I can get what I want . . . Secret Ambition . . . To have a future as bright as my past . . .

ELIZABETH ANNE SHADEL


SAMUEL J. SHEBER

Ambition . . . Beauty School . . . Memories . . . Fresh yr. Good times w/5Gr, TM, KC, DOC, JC, CN. TD, AA, GS, Flia '82, Bots w/DD, Br. w/CD. Jim, Syns of Hell. Soph yr. wasted w/CD. Found time for good times. Parkway North w/DD, JS, ND, RM. JP. Dodging Flying Objects at Battle of Bands. '82 and out of business next day burned Jr yr. waking up in Sr yr. week in Boston w/Sad Friends. Concerns. Dead, Jerry, MT, DD, Dyon, Sundays 2x DD's w/JS, DP, 85. Let me tell you why I was in jail. Sr yr. w/DS, DD. Benard? Sickness will surely take the mind . . . Secret Ambition . . . To attain a non-Material success . . .

Diane Shepock

SHERYL ANN SILVERMAN


LAURIE SISCO


TERRI ANN SLAWSON

SCOTT M. SMITH

"Smokey"...Ambition: Cook
Memories...Four years of cross country w/coaches Bender and Kick.
Four years of track w/coach Pelechino...

GARY SOFIA

"Grats"...Ambition...Pharmacy
Memories...4 yrs Football #46. 8 yrs camp. Remember DOC. Get the "Spade Summer 83". Filling nickname.GRAT/s. Going Controling. Bradford's. Dues. Good times w/MOOG. Give us w/DEJA. GDP. ND. KS...GRT. Night of the White Castle-Drops. Going crazy w/THE NELSE-Levesque is on fire-comment. Hex. Gor go to Pappys for me. WE THE FRAKStS Stanyhour w/ND. THE FRAKStS KOSE COMM. Good Giant. Hues. Playing golf w/J. History w/G. Geometry won. Th- ank you Mom & Dad for being there...
Secret Ambition. To know everything there is to know about everybody...

CAROL SOKALSKI

Ambition...Commercial Artist
Memories...w/KD.DS, KS.DJ.

JOHN P. SOLE

"Madman"...Ambition...Scare Trooper...Memories...Growing up w/DD.JP. R.M. Good times &- Best friends w/DD.JP. JP.GT w/DD.Soccer w/RU. "Cherry"...Marty-not at home field. Away games w/Mr. Reaser. Good turns w/DD.JP. JP.FD. MG. GT. IN. JP. B.L. DIII. IM. Soc. Working w/LE. 100. Fr bomb scare w/AC. "Anna" 6-21-83. BS Dahonos w/Family. PS. Seaside crash w/FD.JP. MP. IN. "Jerry Zzy"...His right bingo at Sr. Annes. While Castle boogy drop on Foster. Sick Lantern. FD. Sleeping outside...Corliss' dream w/FG. Cruising w/FD.DG. GT. MP. IN. Spanish w/OC. Tests...Secret Ambition...To get a new car and not smash it up...

MICHAEL SOLIMENE

Ambition...Pharmacist...Memories...Football in Oz w/SS.BK, BK. Henry's party w/GG & ML. Keep it down. Gary Old frisbee team w/C. MM. ML. V. TD. Vodka and Mark for- ever. See you later guys...Art service car. Happy retirement Klusman w/FG. Here comes danger. A.P. Chem. Here comes big birth!!! The beach w/CP, EF. LS. IF. All the times in school with everyone GOOD LUCK ALLU...Secret Ambition...To join the A-Team...

LORI SPEIZER

"Lor"...Ambition...To Graduate!
Memories...Bar trms hanging w/DD.R. S.D. MG. JS. EQ. etc. PV Prison Gym. 83-84. VZ. J. B. Mc. Bimbo. In the main office Mr. P. Do I have to PAY w/DD.But she's not mething'll call you MG & I'm going to run w/BD. 10-12-83. h-h-h h-h-h. What a good Summer 83 Party w/Pool. 8-22. 8-22. Primrose 4:00 AM. Time Warp w/DD. U.L.Wake up guys. R2-D2-E-D2-E-HG-no-lett's call...So she's open! UROK! Use the door. KG window. No more PAY. Party A.WESOME DIP. Gym w/JR. rags. Friendship" T. Nanananana. Thanks mom. Dad. Beth. Luv ya Bye. Secret Ambition...TO DIG A HOLE TO CHINA...

ELIZABETH EILEEN STERLING

"Liz"...Ambition...College...
Memories..."Amie". Unfrgr.Trms w/Dr Friends. LY.OP. OM.MM. LC.TN.AC T.A.X.I.X.X.X.X. Phryn w/JSC. Gt x's w/IM.JN. VC. etc. Shore. 83.DA's w/KRANY GUYS! Wld wind. Ch. slacks some cur. PM. 82 w/IM.Cot. 82 w/Tod Prim 83 w/TV. (Dane) Gt x's at JN. Jr. Yllldrink or Shaggy. 4ever trms w/IM. Henry. R.T. DRI. MTD. 82-83. Aimred much. TA. 83. Friends w/Doug 4 ever. Blowing cow!! (tmp) w/JP. TM. LC.Sophy.m. Micky Orb. MEMORIES OF JOHN. NYC w/Charlene. Didn't hv done it w/our DADDY. My Luv to Mom & Dad. TN whns the sdq. Secret Ambition...To someday find that soda!!

ROBERT STURM

"Bob"...Ambition...Mechanic...
Memories...GOOD TIMES ON THE CANAL. CONCERTS w/FRIENDS. RIDING MX w/FK. S.DD. ASH. M.DD. DE. HAVE MANY MEMORIES AND MANY FRIENDS THROUGHOUT HIGH SCHOOL. A BIG THANKS TO MOM AND DAD FOR AL. THEY THEY HAVE DONE FOR ME. GOOD LUCK BILL. HOPE YOU PASS JUNIOR YEAR. Secret Ambition...TO DO IT ALL...
HELENE SWANK

"Leen" ... Ambition ... Work in the Field of Languages ... Memories ... VRY Special As w/DN 4 yrs of Gymnastics w/WW,DS, SCP, PT, BD, AD and all the itertools ... Ur Grl Ol Ol Shunson Sidry's PT, DK Pajalbi w/SC Knick ours Dnny Ed w/JS, NP Longtks w/J5, Pri 50 yd/821 w/J5, VV Car w/PIA winn at Squatch Lingfells w/MR, Winna Pmy?Ptwins? Lngdtsnct w/IS w/MR Tires in 82 Pbls gms n Physis w/J5 and crowd Dat Smrrr w/DN 1 kr-yat Tric w/J5 2 yrs Mixes w/MO, MG Gym w/TN, KA, DD Tlbs w/LT Thrills to all Lingue raths! I Love you Mom n Dry ... Secret Ambition ... Hey LS I ... Wanna Be just Like the White Winged Dove! ...

THOMAS JAMES SYLVESTER

"Chester" ... Ambition ... Airlne Pi-lor ... Memories ... 2 yrs Football, Sunday afternoon football and basketball w/KP, DD, BD, TC Hockey w/JN, JP, FD, GT, DR, MP Norwak's class w/DL, BL, LF "Could You Please" "Basic-ally" "I've Been Framed" "Even" "Fishy, Fishy, Fishy" 4/1/83 Fun in Oldman's class w/VT, FM, GM, MW, TD Great Times in Hansen's 8th Per. Eng-lish. Hi Y'all! "Will he die JBP" DL I Don't have any gummis!! Sunday nite Pinball Sabotto's hometown 80-83. THANK MOM & DAD For everything! ... Secret Ambition ... TO BE A PILOT WITH THE USAF THUNDERBIRDS ...

JEFFREY SZILAGYI

Ambition ... Engineer ... Memories ... 4 yrs Soccer, 2 yrs Golf12 yrs Base-ball, carer of pine. Good times in soccer w/GSA, AMQL, DT Don't believe I missed the papers Oct 27, Finally scored a goal, 1st in TA w/Mr. 3's and LT, Your lucky, 'r not chargin' for my homework calming w/RA, IMD, and fun in My Naps w/TLJL, "What a goof!" 8th period gym w/KL, JK, RS, DH, SS Sorry about the John LPT, Special friends w/TLJL, Thanks to Mom & Dad for their love and support ... Secret Ambition ... TO RUN A mara-thon ...

THOMAS W. TANTILLO

"Tom" ... Ambition ... To be suc-cessful at what I do ... Memories ... Ski Trips, camping, Mr. Sabotto's Bio classes. BERTHO TOLL CONCERT w/MAK Computers, ARCHIE, Thanks Mom and Dad ... Secret Ambition ... TO BE HEALTHY, WEALTHY AND HAPPY ...

TOM TAYLOR

"Tom" ... Ambition ... To succeed in the world ... Memories ... Hanging out w/JW, PC, LS, 5J, DE, 50, NO and CD I enjoyed my 10th year w/my Novo, the biggest junk around, muffler falling off, see falling off still got me to school ... Late ... R.I.P. I would like to thank JF my teacher for helping me through the rough times I would also like to thank JW a real good friend. But most of all I'd like to thank my parents for caring and always being there when I needed them ...

SCOTT TERPAK

"Terry" ... Memories ... Sick times on slopes w/J5, MV, MM, AP waved bye bye $50 bag Going over edge BAD accident in T/A twisted 2 like a premie-Sea Shore High, not on beach ... "Send Her Up!" Some mild parying at the lanes w/JC nd Crew Ball field BLAST doing 7.7's where am 1.82 Summer "38" concert w/J5, JK, JD, ED, Dig party when got home 2 weeks in heaven, good times w/HS, The CREDS, S'Halloween Stunt" Goc it up Jun Yearwhat a breeze, Last Summer- Cruise on M/S Scandinavia met w/LT Crew cab #448 ... Secret Ambition ... TO BECOME very wealthy in many ways ...
BRIAN TOMES

"Brian" . . . Memories . . . of the good times at PV w/DG, BT, BB, SF, CL and skiing w/DG, CB, B.I.T. The memories of the times crutin up the river w/BT, DG, in the boat. The wild times crutin in the "BEHEMETH". "Q Crew" "Squid" "Thor" Roamin the halls 5th period, workin at the TT w/GLDB, TG, JS. Remember Turtle on EnDove gluesman and Cats class. Junior year w/SF getting snugged by Da Face on Nick.hanging in the halls w/"ARUBA" w/involved in martial arts an wrestling . . .

VINCENT TORRONE

"J.T." . . . Ambition . . . To do well after college . . . Memories . . . Good times with Jim, Coup, Jim, Lerner, Joe Alonzo and over pat slim Jim. Going down the shore w/Mark Molteni and Mark, Alcero. Good times skiing w/the Ski Club in Vermont. Going skiing on Friday and Saturday nights . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be better than Bruce Lee . . .

GERARD C. TREACY


VALERIE TOMPKINS

"Val" . . . Ambition . . . Business Management . . . Memories . . . Best of Times w/CD66C, FRIENDS FOREVER! Spyx, Queen, Stones w/CD, P18, VAL. 1982 Cot w/PM. Prom 84 w/PM. Rocky Horror Show in D. in Toronto. Pool w/MM65D, Hangin' Florida 87 w/Family Seaside 826583 w/PM. Wildwood 87 w/CD, Conn. w/CD66C, The GOAT, The PIG, & the COW (P). Good Luck you'll always be my special someone I LOVE YOUR CATHY, you've got what it takes NOW GO FOR IT! May of all thanks MOM & DAD for your Love & Support I love you . . . Secret Ambition . . . LIVE TODAY, DREAM TOMORROW & REMEMBER YESTERDAY! . . .

WILLIAM TRACY


ROSA TRIPICCHIO

Ambition . . . Secretary . . . Memories . . . Friends w/PM, MJ, JJ, ML, MD, JD. Good Times w/8th in Spanish class GUAPOs, that how you say it? Soph lunch w/PP and MJ. Good Times w/the morning gang, PP, ML, ML, ERGym class Junior year w/PP, LL, Ping Pong and mouth to mouth, MJ and her Sweet 16 Behind the wheel w/MJ, Long rolls w/LD on phone, Long rolls and sharing secrets w/MD. Wakin' to class w/Min. Good Times w/my one and only "cous" Min. Friendly ice cream w/PP, MJ, LL, Summer of '83 trip to Italy. Best times of the years w/1F . . . Secret Ambition . . . To be happy with my special someone forever . . .
RALPH TROISI

“Roof” Ambition Air Force
Memories...Best Friends w/TLJ, HA, DD, MM, MM Two Jokers great partying w/PN Soph Year BROKE REC-95 absences.Even though I was in a five year plan or PV it went pretty quick!! Great times w/PUGA Air PV leaving grounds & Hichkeng HM Gr Air SeaSide w/JL,DM,HAL’m Frinn out MKRS PROFIT in SWAG AREA GT in Aunt Millie’s ‘Remember the Food” Kegs Piv in PV Woods gr. at T.T RST Thurg 2LD Dir MC HOUSE Back in earlyyear HS I was ROWDY... Secret Ambition To make a good and SAFE CAREER in the US Air Force...

FRANK TUSCANO

Memories...All the good times or PV what good times.CAL 3’s class, my truck 4x4 I never got to see CROS s2 My God Goody night who called the cops TR,T,C M.T. 4:00 IM bear Leo Have A Beer My Room Down the Shore w/BW,LT Burn out on PV Lown 69 Duck 8:15; Hitting the slopes with TL,T B&W,4 Foot Jump warn chair for Hoover Anthos Parry blow down Restucis Bakery side window. 4th of July Parties, Hoovers Parry Refrigerator Road Secret Ambition To be successful and rich...

LORI ANN VAN VLIET

“Lor...” Ambition International Business, Marketing Memories...Band Ayn DCAMSCULL CLUK RF KD KS BD, Florida StU, USA W/ASMB 80-83, OK,CS, TD, ED,WD, WA, PA, Idaho W/CS,LP,IP/W Golf??/PGA?? 3 Priory of VA, UMS, NY, TV, Mack 82-83 NC BD 83 w/ManGOC Our Friends w/OK Creams 83,ASIA The Healer Bango Mays UK COSMOS HUDDLE 1, Pasca le Francais 4 yrs, NFF,IP, BUM, ERR, Gar,drum,BND w/FDURF,UK, TRF, TM, Dom,Baba, Mike, Love You/Good Luck&beers wishes to all my friends... Secret Ambition To achieve all the goals I set for myself...

JOHN WALKER

Memories...Partying with KD at the power lines. Hanging around w/TT, PS, PC, DE, SD, CD, and Sullie. Being kicked up in Fred’s class for the last 2 years. Hopkins A+1, good instruction for 3 months. Tommy P, left on U.S. Thanks mom and dad, I love you...

ROBERT F. WALL

Ambition...To make a job out of lying on the beach Memories...Bio 1st period w/CLJ,LK, BJ,CS-CR in the Behemoth w/DT,DD, DT Riding in the Pts And Towaco PE 250 Great First impressions w/FR, Fords 2 w/LD,UM, KA, Sea Side 83 w/CLDC, mad Mike and crew Vermont 83 w/MC,RG, BW, VT, MC, VP, Fourth of July w/DT, DD, ST, Street cruisin Florida 82.Good Times At the Rock Radin w/CLR,Bumper sliding w/DC,CL,Frisbee on the beach, Good times with CL, NM, DC, KV, History 2 w/CLJ, G5, ML, Fringe Benefits At the “Tavern” w/DT,CL...Secret Ambition...Make a Job out of Lying on the Beach...
KELLY WARREN
Ambion...Plat...Memories...Junior Prom w/ECJ, Senior Trip to NYC w/DJ, Homecoming w/FB, Prom w/LS, Prom to Miami, Prom to the Bahamas. Good times w/ECJ.

JANNA WARWICK
Ambion...Accounting...Memories...Good friends w/Darla, Renée, Rere, Shepp, Myrna, Ann, Deborah, Darla, and Melissa. Prom w/Mr. Florida, Prom w/ECJ, Prom w/ECJ. Charming w/ECJ.

DREW WASOWICZ
"Drummer"...Ambition...To live life to the fullest...Memories...Good Times w/DJ, JS, Ted, FCJ, SJ, and SU, Also w/ME, And EE in the Quay. Very funny. Day Dream. Great Time. Up the Country w/DJ. DJ was Down the Shore w/PC. And DJ. Excellent Times at the E House PC.尤其是在奎尼. And me walking home. REMEMBER THAT EDD. Still. Good Times w/JS. Especially w/JS TOO MANY TO REMEMBER. Work w/PC And His Morris Car. CAN'T FORGET. JAMIN IN THE STUDIO'S. And Workin out w/PC and DJ. And Especially I CAN'T CROW BEFORE YOUR OUT OF THE WOOD BUT THERE. Exceptions to the rule. Secret Ambition...To be a Solo w/PEACE...

LISA WEBB
Ambion...Art School...Memories...Gr M Trms w/JS, JD, AM, LO, SD, DJ, MM, and Hangin' at rock w/everyone. Everince keeps w/THE GANG. WHAT A LONG, STRANGE TRIP IT'S BEEN! Always funny w/DJ, Neil, Young, ECJ, GN, ZZTop, etc. Dead etc. Never forget almost seeing M. Tucker. What a GOOF. SIOK. TMS w/MG. His out. ESCAPE: D. Best out. Smmr. 82. Del. W/JS, MG, DJ. Talks w/CLOSE FRIENDS. Physics w/MA, TRMS to City. Helped w/DJ, C/W, LS, Special & DJ Trms w/TT. FOREVER. New Ys. 82 Shore w/DV meeting. MT, TT, DJ, GUNDIE GIRL. Secret Ambition...TO GET EVERYTHING. I want 6 to be HAPPY!!

WILLIAM H. WEIR
"Willy Weir"...Ambion...To own my own Marina...Memories...Good Times w/PEAKS, MV'S, SUM. Going Fishing w/SVM. Sailing in VT. Going 4 Wheeling in my NOVA w/DJ. Working at Hojo's w/Pike Parry at Parh. Hunting w/KSK, JS, JSM. In the Quay w/EE. And me walking home. REMEMBER THAT EDD. STILL. Good Times w/JS. Especially w/JS TOO MANY TO REMEMBER. Work w/PC And His Morris Car. CAN'T FORGET. JAMIN IN THE STUDIO'S. And Workin out w/PC and DJ. And Especially I CAN'T CROW BEFORE YOUR OUT OF THE WOOD BUT THERE. Exceptions to the rule. Secret Ambition...To be a Solo w/PEACE...

KEN WIEBE
"WEB"...Ambition...Race Car Mechanic...Memories...Good Times In CA's Class Fun Times Goin to school, Possum, Squashing Tires with JD, DJ, and MP at AM. Good times with OK in the winter. Meeting LC At the Mall. Pary w/PC And SG UP in Smokie. Remember Times In Calif. w/PC, DJ. Fishin in the Rain or SP w/DJ. CAR IN PARK. LC GO TO GA w/JC. And home. Litas a Dummer...Secret Ambition...To some day move to Tenn...

BRIAN WILSHIRE
Ambion...To be a millionnaire...Memories...Good times at the ties w/RD, RJ, DJ, JS, DJ, and everyone else. Hanging in 5' basement. Winter 82-83 w/SVM, RD, PJ, DJ, MF, WH, SM, and DV. That little thing we did on Halloween 82 w/TJ, JT, DJ, LT, CR, and RK. Hanging in troubles w/JM, SJ, and DJ. Good times in Clearon. GRATEFUL DEAD, GREG ALL, MM, DJ, and TUCKER. You know you like them 400 pound hounds! AMF, LMF, Camping or Cooks w/PJ, and RD. DOG ON IT!!

JEFF WOLFE
"WOLF"...Ambition...Business Manager...Memories...LOVING YOU! Trms hangin in the bone yd. Soph yr. PINCH" GOING and almost going to K's w/MG. TRYING TO MAKE THE HOUSE GROW! Special Trms w/LT, PREST, COSS W/ML, DJ, DJ, DJ, SU, and DJ. On yer skis. "LOST CAUSE" DJ's Prom the City and Seaside Pares at RD's Pet's class w/DJ, DJ. JP, PJ, DJ, DJ Trms in my '59 Mobor NOT ANOTHER TICKET? You my 57. Chey. YL THIS IS ONLY THE BEGINNING don't say it much, but I Lov YOU MOM, DAD, and SB. THANK FOR BEING THERE!! Secret Ambition...To look back at my life and be happy w/the way I lived...
MICHELLE LYNNE WOOD

“Shelly”... Ambition... Flight Admirers... Memories... Good times w/LS.RU, DM,PK, RC, DO, LC.Down the shore w/TZ.DZ.Best friends since grammar school.TQ.CI, AR, Crusan w/AC.RU, MD,CO, PK.Best time at RJ’s house. Lionel Richie concert 83.Buddies at work.A-CAP, LS,JW and goasion guys. Hanging at showcase w/TQ.TS, AR.CI. Ponying at RJ’s house TQ’s Xmas party whoah!!! Crusan w/TW.AP.JW.Parking lot w/LS.MK, FLU.O.Soccer game w/RU/RW.Crusan w/TZ on the mopped Thans Mom and the Boss!!! Secret Ambition... To live happy and be successful...

WILLIAM S. WRIGHT

“Bill”... Ambition... Electrion Memories... 4 yrs FB/Soph Camp DOC..."KID I THINK I KILLED HIM" Jr Camp ROT.Gd Trms w/DS,Lg.Bche & 82 w/DS.Ur w/DS,55. BG.K.Grip Trip w/DS.KK THE REBELS.Psy' at 55 House. Quit w/DS,55.Prin w/RL.WK.JG. Johnson.JK Pry w/RL.Jamming w/D5.Fishing w/55.5gms w/DS.KK. Florida. Shore w/RL The Corner June 18.Great Trms w/RJL.Gear.Gun w/DS."IT WONT BREAK".Concerts w/DS.KK w/ALL. The Guys.I’ll Never Forget. S.AM A NIGHT. thanks MOM,DAD.RAY NANNAKINS I LOVE YOU ALL. Secret Ambition... To Be With The Ones I Love And Never Let Them Go...

LISA ANN YNSUA

Ambition... College... Memories... Grt Trms w/LS.CM, CP,MM, LC,"TAXI" 0000PRTS Party n w/55.Gd Trms w/54.MK, VC.TM, CO Prom G Car w/TC CDI AM’s Party’s BC or 80’s w/LS. Whtng hrre fr Lnrn Very Special trms w/DEREK.LaValente-Walks on the Beach Beach Bys cndt w/DA.5k trip. Sandstorm 83.Althigher or ISP w/LD. Wind w/LS.GCP. Be Serious Hall Pony... WHERE’S THE SCODA TRACY79?umber Party w/CP New Yrs & COCOOCO’S NEST w/AAJK, GG,DP RGANG G-TEACHERS w/RT.TA w/KY House Pry Nov 82.Love to My Family-Thanks Mom...

KIMBERLY ANN YODICE

“Kim”... Ambition... Beauty... Memories... Scott & Me 6/23/Bf.Growing up w/TJ Car w/Scott 2yrs Best X at Stabudds G Prom wind w/GJ TC.MM. DF.GV. DMK. SK. Get down now! Superman Gone Forever GI is the man still DeadP. Hangin by FM w/everyone Promrose every nght TA w/LY GolderStarr w/DT.SK. SA Ford yr it’s a boy! Log rocks w/DS. Sue Bob Krachers w/DF.TB. TC.KK.Ice Cream now? Using hwrd to a future w/Saran Card your the Best! Thanks for everything I Love You! Secret Ambition... To always be happy & live every moment best I can...

JILL ANN YOUNGMAN

Memories... Halloween 82 Par- yin at STAMACkIDS SUCK/DD don’t forget all the fun times we’ve shared at CM my best friend for 4yrs. I luv uo Hungin 4’s basement BS and JY 2-4-83.Ber. Dear I have to meet my quota Pencil Filled HEAVEN w/BS.Crusan, SBabe BS MS, and MJ. the fan.TL. Miss GJ. and I miss you! MM and PP thanks for putting up w/me for those past 2 yrs. I luv you you’re the best... Secret Ambition... To cherish the special memories of my past and look forward to a fulfilling future...

ALEXANDER ZACCARO

“Skip”... Ambition... Always be with Nadie... Memories... PV Woods.Barrels.Fresh 80 sick trms.Bone Yard w/JK.RD. WH:AP Going away in 80 w/BP.EH.Going crazy w/JK.AP. V4AB. PF.CD.Canoe legg. Always backed w/JK.GK.Bird.WP.MO.JR.U2 concert w/WP.Nod before school party w/GK.PJ.JG. Convay.Ex time w/Nod.Joy’s 100’s w/Bird.KG.SK9, CR.Sick trms Jr yr w/BLAZ. LW.JJ beeny Pox.Getting busted Trip outs w/JK.PJ. GK.MM.Basement party w/BLAZ. LW.KG.SK. & Dark Road w/NO- DA.Quar. Race Police. U2 & 1 Grabbing w/Nod.KJ.GK.SK Secret Ambition... To Be Very Wealthy...
MIKE ZALESKI

“I” Memories... Hangin’ Don-eyard 80, Dead Party at Saratoga, Get-ting left at the Round-up, Many Cham-pin’ Trips up N.Y.S. Good Trips at Pass House w/Domino, BM, Nick, Down the shore in the laundry room w/JM, Herschel, Nick, Flipper, or UNDA/LLA w/JP, Fish, UMU, Heedlin’—Hoover Hangin’ up all nite while bears roared, Blin-din’ w/FD in the Volkswagon, Good Parties, Many Good Concerts, Zapata, Halway, GT, Capron, ZI, Winter Good Times at P.V. Secret Ambition... To Trudge Across the Tundra to Ear or 5z Aftonaz.

STEPHEN H. ZANJANIAN

“Desert”... Ambition... To finally make up my mind to what I really want to do... Memories... My Triften at BS. The Cosmoen Lung-Awesome tms at STUDIO 54: The VIL-LAGE w/SF, NA, WOOF! The Epic Biker w/DD, Share this coke, FLIP, McMAR-LEN, Mole. He’s waiting 4 us! TTM Mom People Atfr u get waz u want u don’t want it? My TWIN, Skar, Li’l Rasl, Putha. After the wedding? Forgot my shoes! Do, mo are our feet? THE LOUD TH5bHOLLYWOOD PL.A w/ED, T’S PALM TREES: THANKS 4 EVERYTHING MOM & DAD JOAN, “Oh grow up!” Can we rake? A-T-Thx 4 taut, mon bon ami, I’m into leather. Where’s the turtle? BNW, HEYS... Secret Ambition... To reach all my goals and gratify all my ambitions...
Senior Poll

BEST LOOKING
Bob Palmer
JoAnn Romei
Liz Shadel

CLASS COUPLE
Jeff Scudillo
Nancy Gulino

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Jeff Szlagyi

MOST ARTISTIC
Carol Sokalski
Bill Tracy

CLASS CHATTERBOX
Isabel Guerra
Dawn Ciccone
Mike Cairo

MOST PUNK
Anne Carroll
Mark Hook
Neal DeBonte

MOST PREPPIE
Leslie Perre
Kim Alesandrelli

BEST DRESSED
Rick Fasoli
Christmas Party
Freshmen
Sophomores

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

President: Lou Rizio
Vice President: Kim DeBonte
Secretary: Claudine Liss
Treasurer: Laura Ruocco

Historian: Brian Youngster
Advisors
Mr. Budeiman Mr. Licato
JUNIORS

Class Officers

President: Anissa Todman, Vice President: Adge DeS- tefino, Secretary: Michele VanBaulen, Treasurer: Kari Kohere, Historian: Diane Craney, Advisors: Ms. Rano, Mr. Pedalino
Lori Van Vliet
Liz Shadel
Lori Kelley
Pat Connolly
BAND FRONT CAPTAIN
Tracy Nigra
Shawn Frawley
Tom Fillman
1983 DRUM MAJORS
Liz Shadel
Tracey McBride
BAND DIRECTOR
Ralph Pennacchio
Passaic Valley High School Marching Band

Front Row: Jodie Rolston, Sharon Lane, Becky Shaw, Jennifer Jeffreys, Lynn Shoenerberger, Sharon Sanagorski, Joanne Frank, Tina Capozzi, Sherelyn Bridges, Dana Lambert, Lisa Skrabak, Wendy Heath, Lisa Cavallo, Karen Sullivan, Karen Kuczynski, Allison Hofgesang
Second Row: Pat Connolly, Dave Castro, Lil Rimac, Cecilia Sperrazza, Kim Daniels, Terry Annis, Jeff Carin, Frank Petillo, Paul Carroll, Ernie Gunterl, Paul Gutches, Dan See, Jim Torricelli, Mary Tarantino
Third Row: Dave Schoonfield, Mark Schoonfield, Mike Yesonosky, Brian Topinka, Evan Feig, Scott Walter, John Perry, Tracey Stackpole, John Pelak, John Pricken, Deana Capalbo, Ann Hanley, Tony Polifonte, Lisa Fillman, Bill Liess, Rick Hilton, Tony Cuntrera
Fourth Row: Greg Tyler, Chuck Pullara, Shawn Frawley, Bill Shadel, Mike Swisher, Helen Laguerra, Kerry Stivati, Donna Mohren, Gail Hemple, Donna LoPresti, Kristin Ruszel, Sam Cicen, Jeff Warner, Ken Paterna, Steve Coronato, Tom Fillman, Patsy Cuntrera, Lisa Peralman
Fifth Row: Vicky Summers, Scott Smith, Stan Kulia, Joe Gianduso, Babita Bhatnager, Nick Frunzi, Lori VanVliet, Barbara Liess, Linda Davis, Sue McDonald, Robert Boettcher, Justine Kreff, Diane Kroll, Diane Bromley, Debbie Minieri, Lisa Tardell, Renee Carig, Jennifer Pezdic, Laura DeGhetto
Sixth Row: Glen Neville, Donna Van Houten, Lisa Granata, Karen Pospiehl, Marianne Geiger, Chris Martin, Joanne Wallenberg, Nancy Bayda, Jessica Lastella, Mary Lou Humecky, Lisa Paterna, Andrea Pepe, Jill Yoonades, Lisa Frisko, Julie DePalma, Selena Mazza, Elizabeth Boetjes, Susan Devito, Vickie Sudnick
Back Row: Chris Jones, Claudine Liss, Tracey McBride, Tracey Nigra, Liz Shadel, Chris Ammendola, Rona Cahill
1983 Passaic Valley Color Guard

Valley Green: Editors

KENNY

JEFF

NEAL

LINDA

KAREN

LESLIE

KEN
Valley Green: Staff

Jeff Szlagyi

Darlene Sardinsky

Valerie Tompkins

Debbie DeGraaf

Chris Tavi

Sean McGlynn

Barbara Scudillo

Janna Warwick

Lyle Perre

Ken Scala

Karen DeGhetto

Karen Bracchitta

Dan Nathanson

Renee Fiorita

Marijane Azrak

Karen DeGhetto

Mr. K. ADVISOR
THANK YOU

"K"
Merc
Frank
Nancy Green

Josten's American Yearbook Company
Lorstan Thomas Studios
Shirley
Mr. Tanis
Mrs. Battersby
Mr. Patierno
Glenn Jones
Mike Leach
Mr. Sayegh
Mr. Hackes
Mrs. Berndt

Passaic Valley Board of Education
Jim Chambers
St. Joseph's Home
Our Friends in the Main Office

All the teachers who made it possible for us to complete our deadlines and all who contributed to the 1984 Yearbook
National Honor Society

Officers:
President ... John Andriulli
Vice President ... Leslie Perre
Secretary ... James Klick
Treasurer ... Gary Sofia

National Jr. Honor Society

Officers:
President ... Kim DeBonte
Vice President ... Salvatore Sofia, Jr.
Secretary ... Kenna Motyka
Treasurer ... Kim Gursky

Ski Club

Advisor-Joseph Logue
French Club
Advisor-Anna Maria Betro
Officers:
President ... Stacy Fischer
Vice President ... Anissa Todman
Secretary ... Lisa Frasco
Treasurer ... Myrna Maroon

Spanish Club
Advisor-Maria Conforti
Officers:
President ... Elizabeth Romero
Vice President ... Michelle Almy
Secretary ... Parish Kasabwala
Treasurer ... Wendy Battias

Italian Club
Advisor-Benjamin DeSopo
Officers:
President ... Nicky Pedalino
Vice President ... Kim DiGiacomo
Treasurer ... Bill Mitchener
Secretary ... Lisa Dal Pan
Corr. Secretary ... Sandy LaRusso
Stage Band
Advisor-Ralph Pennachio

Concert Band
Advisor-Ralph Pennachio

Vocal Ensemble
Advisor-Michael Giorgio
Valley Echo

Advisor-Maria Rano

Officers:
Editor in Chief . . . Bob Scherzer
Managing Editor . . . Mary Louise Helwig
Copy Editors . . . Andrea LaSala
Darcia
DePasquale

Literary Magazine

Advisor-Maria Rano

Key Club

Advisor-Deborah Privett

Officers:
President . . . Jeff Szilagyi
Vice President . . . Bob Hopper
Secretary . . . Linda Seiz
Treasurer . . . Gary Sofia
Varsity Club

Advisor-Thomas Paterno
Officers:
President . . . Nancy Mesis
Vice President . . . Carol Sokalski
Secretary . . . Barbara Scudillo
Treasurer . . . Leslie Perre

Health Careers Club

Advisor-Marion Miller
Officers:
President . . . Michele Corsaro
Vice President . . . Parish Kasabwala
Secretary . . . Mary Louise Helwig
Treasurer . . . Usha Kasabwala

Passaic Valley

Honor Society
Advisor-Paul Hoelscher
Art Service Corps.

Advisor: Chester T. Kuziora
Officers:
President ... Karen Reda
Vice President ... Betty Marro
Secretary ... Maria Bubbico

Gymnastics Club

Advisor: David McMahon
Officers:
President
Sandra Camacho
Vice President
Helene Swank
Secretary
Barbara Krusewski
Treasurer
Penny Thompson

Chess Club

Advisor: Richard West

German Club

Advisor: Mr. Benjamin DeSopo
Department Chairpersons

Herbert Gottbyl
History

Suzanne Bridenthorp
Physical & Driver Education

Thomas Kean
Science

Chester Kuziora
Art and Music

William Grady
Foreign Language

Joseph Licato
Mathematics

Thomas Patierno
Athletics

Roger Tanz
Industrial Arts

Nicholas Stanisci
Business

Adra Suchorsky
English
Secretaries, Aids, And Student Services

Jean DiBuano
Secretary to Mr. Marion

Lorraine Famiano-Secretary
to Mr. Grady

Shirley Ricciardi
Secretary to Mr. Centolaanza

Patricia Couso

Marie Ferriola

Ab Bernstein

Nancy Green

Jeanette Hopp

Geri Hums

Evelyn Ivens

Marilyn Young

May Kuno

Barbara Loeb

Helen Morris

Marion Miller

Victoria Muccio

Margorie Oricchio

Ruth Pile

Dorothy Shaem

Margaret Shovlowsky

Charolette Terpak

Denise Zeringo

Dorothy Welhorsky
Robert Corsini
Supervisor of Building & Grounds

THE ROCKETTES?!?

Yeah, Hello!

Nothing cleans like Lysol!

Where's the Beef?

O.K. girls, let's go! One and two and ...
Raise your hand if you're sure!

"Getting ready for tonight's big date."

I wish he would stop kicking sand on me!

"All show, no go!"

If you have seen these two—Please call 201 -

What I I have the wrong night?

Wake me up when I'm done.
Up Where We Belong

Who knows what tomorrow brings
In a world few hearts survive.
All we have is here and now
All our lives out there to find
The road is long There are mountains
in our way But we climb a step
everyday. Love lift us up where
we belong Where the eagles cry on a
mountain high. Love lift us up where
we belong Far from the world we
know up where the clear winds blow.
Some hang on to used to be's
Live their lives looking behind
All I know is the way I feel
When its real I keep it alive
The road is long There are mountains
in our way But we climb a step everyday.
Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know where the clear winds blow
Time goes by
No time to cry
Life's you & I
Alive today
Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high
Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
up where the clear winds blow
Love lift us up where we belong
Where the eagles cry
On a mountain high
Love lift us up where we belong
Far from the world we know
Football

The 1983 Football Season could be characterized as one of very strong defense and disappointing losses, as The Hornets finished with an overall record of 4-5. The team’s hallmark was a spirited defense, which gave up more than one touchdown on only two occasions, but the lack of offensive punch kept the team from posting its first winning season under second year Head Coach Mike Van Zile.

The Hornets dropped the first two games of the season; a heartbreaking 7-0 loss to Fair Lawn and a 13-0 loss to Don Bosco Prep of Ramsey, but the Hornets finally found paydirt and victory at Paramus Catholic coming home with a 6-0 victory.

The Knights of Paterson Kennedy, with a highly touted offense were the next opponents, but the Hornet “D” silenced the explosive Knights in more ways than one. The 6-0 Passaic Valley victory was highlighted by a dramatic school record performance by Senior Defensive Back Bob Hopper who picked-off a Kennedy pass and returned it 99 yards for the only score of the game.

That effort seemingly awakened the team as they crushed Teaneck 34-0 the following week. This third consecutive shutout had inspired the offense to turn in its highest point production of the year. However, the next week playoff bound Bergenfield rebounded from a 12-0 1st quarter deficit to topple the Hornets 30-12.

Travelling to Dumont week seven, the Hornet offense exploded and lit up the scoreboard with 22 points in the final seven minutes of the game. However, the following week the Hornets couldn’t hold a 6 point lead and lost late in the game to Paramus, 7-6. The green & white now looked forward to Thanksgiving, but as luck would have it, Thanksgiving Day would be no feast.

Nutley, another State-Playoff bound opponent, had an incredibly difficult time on a muddy field against the host Hornets and only managed a 6-2 victory on a first half-ending bomb against our team. The spirited group of Seniors, performed admirably in the losing cause. They had turned in a highly emotional performance—a trademark of this years team.

The 1983 Senior Hornets were: Co-Captains Ken Scala and John Andriulli, Jim Klick, Neal DeBonte, Bob Hopper, Greg Butofsky, Gary Sofia, Doug Robb, Larry Savettieri, Bob Scherzer, Bill Wright, Marinus Hook, Randy Trombino, Sam Simone, Dan Nathanson, Brian Gaita, Joe Pandorf and Jeff Scudillo.

HORNETS COME HOME

For the past two years, the Hornets have played their “home” games at Montclair State College due to condemnation of the bleachers at P.V. However, this year’s group of Seniors decided to change that. With speeches being made by John Andriulli, Jim Klick, Ken Scala and Gary Sofia, the team went to Board of Education meetings as well as Council Meetings of all three towns to explain their situation. The Board of Ed placed the decision in the hands of the citizens of the towns, and the words of “Vote for the Bleachers” spread throughout the district. Realizing the players’ situation, the people voted “yes” and put truth to words on the pressbox “Home of the Hornets.”
INDIVIDUAL HONORS

John Andriulli, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL NNJIL, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, 1st TEAM DEFENSE PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, 2nd TEAM DEFENSE HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Greg Brufotksy, 2nd TEAM OFFENSE ALL NNJIL, HONORABLE MENTION ALL PASSAIC COUNTY.

Bob Hopper, HONORABLE MENTION ALL NNJIL, HONORABLE MENTION ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, PATERSON NEWS PLAY OF THE WEEK 10/15.

Ken Scala, 1st TEAM OFFENSE ALL NNJIL, 2nd TEAM OFFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, 1st TEAM OFFENSE PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, HONORABLE MENTION HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Sam Simone, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL NNJIL, 1st TEAM DEFENSE ALL PASSAIC COUNTY, HONORABLE MENTION PATERSON NEWS ALL AREA, HONORABLE MENTION HERALD NEWS ALL AREA.

Bill Wright, HONORABLE MENTION ALL NNJIL.

1983 Hornets

The 1983 Gymnastic team, coached by Margie Breznak, ended their season with 5 wins and 8 losses. The most impressive scores, against Montclair and Wayne Valley, came late in the season and were fine indications of the teams development.

Captains Helene Swank and Sandy Camacho are the only two graduating seniors on this years team. The returning line up of gymnasts show good indications of a successful season in 1984.
Volleyball
The 1983 Volleyball Team finished the season with a 14-12 overall record, the first winning record for a volleyball team in the history of our school. A 2nd place finish in the Passaic County Tournament, and two victories in the State Tournament were other firsts achieved by this year's team.

Led by Co-Captains Carol Sokalski & Cindy Krill, this senior dominated team made its outstanding mark. Darlene Sardinsky, Lori VanViet, Tammy Dutko, and Nancy DePope were the seniors who showed the way for the underclass players.

Michele Rizzo, Barbara Scudillo, Darlene Demarest, Donna Young, and Giovanna Dichio are the leading returnees for next year's team.

Cross-Country

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

The 1983 Passaic Valley Boy's Cross-Country Team, which started out slowly, won their final 5 meets to finish the season at 7 wins and 5 losses, capturing 5th place in the NNJFL Division III.

Senior Captain Chris Loines was PV's leading runner all season and did an outstanding job for the Hornets. Sophomores Dave Nardino and Jim Stuckey were very pleasant surprises and major contributors to the late season surge. Other team members were Seniors Yusuf Okasas and Scott Smith, Junior Joe Palumbo, Sophomore Nick Funzi, and 9th grader Paul Dutko.

With only three Seniors on this year's team, the five returning underclassmen should become a strong group of runners for the Hornet teams of the future.

GIRLS CROSS-COUNTRY

The 1983 Passaic Valley Girls Cross Country Team became the first team in school history to win a major championship. The girls won the NNJFL Division III Championship with a 6 and 0 record and finished with an overall season record of 10 wins and 2 defeats.

Led by Freshman Alyson Perre and "Senior Captain," Leslie Perre the PV Girls had their finest season ever.

Strong performances from Seniors Renee Fiorilla, Leslie Taylor, Marydenise Appio and Marijean Azrak helped significantly pace the Hornets, while Sophomores Kathy Hourihan and Maryeleen Appio provided the depth necessary for a championship season.

Girls Cross Country

Division 3 League Champs

INDIVIDUAL AWARDS

Allyson Perre - 1st Team All League
Leslie Perre - 1st Team All County
Renee Fiorilla - 2nd Team All League
Kathy Hourihan - 2nd Team All League
Maryeileen Appio - Honorable Mention All League
Boys Cross Country

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Chris Lones - 2nd TEAM, ALL LEAGUE, HONORABLE MENTION, ALL PASSAIC COUNTY
Dave Nardino - HONORABLE MENTION, ALL LEAGUE

PV  31  Mahwah  26
PV  17  Ramapo  41
PV  29  Palisades  25
PV  30  Paramus Cath.  27
PV  28  Bergenfield  27
PV  25  Nutley  29
PV  39  Don Bosco  20
PV  22  Raritan  36
PV  27  Cifton  28
PV  24  Paul VI  34
PV  25  Wayne Hills  30
PV  22  Wayne Valley  33
Soccer

Coach Vinnie Caruso

The 1983 Hornet Soccer team completed a 3-11 season that was characterized by some very close, defensive struggles. Despite their record, the Hornets proved to be a difficult team to beat and came close to winning many times, losing on five occasions by only one goal. Led by Captain Mike O' Connor, some notable performances were turned in by members of this year's team. Goalies Jim Georgous and Mike Leach provided consistancy in the net, particularly in a strong 3-0 shutout over Fair Lawn. The defense was upheld by fullbacks Jeff Szilagyi, Glenn Jones, and Pete Gurrieri, who played steady all year. Jeff Jones and John Sole were both solid performers on defense. Junior Sean McGlynn and Sophomore Doug Johnston, who performed admirably for this year's struggling team, will be the leading returnees for next year's squad.
The 1983 Hornet Field Hockey Team finished the season with an overall record of 5-8-1. The league record of 4-4-1 was good enough for a third place finish behind undefeated Montclair, and Bloomfield.

This year's squad, which was the largest in six years was led by the teams only Senior, Lori Galletta. Lori, who had four years of Varsity experience, provided excellent leadership for the very young team which made great strides as the season progressed.

Perhaps the highlight of the season was a closely fought struggle with Wayne Hills, the Passaic County and State Sectional Champions. The County Semi-Final Game was scoreless until the Hornets gave up the winning goal with only seconds left in the game.

With many of this year's younger players returning, and with the development they've shown this year, it is clear that there is a bright future for Hornet Field Hockey.

INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Lori Galletta-2ND TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
2ND TEAM ALL-LEAGUE

Jill Fisher-1ST TEAM ALL-LEAGUE
1ST TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
1ST TEAM ALL-AREA

Sue Intilt-HONORABLE MENTION ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
HONORABLE MENTION ALL-LEAGUE

Cecelia Sperrazzo-2ND TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
Boys Basketball
For most teams a 10-9 record and a third place finish in the tough NNJIIA would classify a good season. For the Passaic Valley Hoopsters the 83-84 campaign was jam packed with frustration. Passaic Valley won their last four and all but one of their league contests in the second half of the year. Despite this the Hornets title aspirations vanished with the myriad of early season defeats. If a few of the one and two point losses went the other way the Hornets could have easily finished with a 15-4 ledger.

The Hornets main scoring threat was senior Bob Pille. Despite being constantly double and triple teamed the "Pill" still managed to finish second in county scoring.

The starting backcourt consisted of senior veteran Bob Palmer and the sleek footed junior Gus Jaworski. Bob worked hard many summer nights in the very competitive Jersey shore basketball league.

Junior marksman Bob Effier and senior captain Bob Scherzer rounded out the starting lineup at the forward spots. The Two Bob’s aggressive rebounding skill kept the Hornets in many tight ball games. Football standout Ken Scala was the Hornets sixth man.

The deepest part of the Hornets team was in the guard position. The brother duo of Glenn and Jeff Jones brought fear into the hearts of many teams. Joakim Krell completed the Hornets stock pile of guards. The first year player was second to none in aggressiveness and hustle.

The Hornets were coached by John Wallace and P. V. graduate John Sterling. These two are extremely dedicated and should be commended on the stellar jobs they performed.
Girls Basketball

This year’s Girls Basketball Team, though young, showed it has potential for the upcoming season. Led by junior captain, Jill Fisher, the team gained much experience ending with a 7-15 record. With no seniors on the squad, next year’s team will have all the players returning. This along with the improvements shown this season gives evidence that the 1985 girls season should be competitive and exciting. Some of the returning players are Juniors Jill Fisher, Regina Cullen, and Sue Intili. Other key players expected to return are Tracy McBride, Barbara Kukel, and Denise DiGiacomo. Giving depth to the team will be freshmen Tracy Bivona, Valerie Sudusky and Heidi Provins. Combining all this, the outlook for head coach Reaser’s team looks hopeful.

Back Row: Assistant Coach Joe Spinelli, Valerie Sadusky, Jill Fisher, Heidi Provins, Tracy McBride; Head Coach Frank Reaser. Front Row: Denise DiGiacomo, Regina Cullen, Barbara Kukel, Tracy Bivona
Wrestling
Left to right: Coach Drozjock, Bob Davenport, Manager, Doug Robb, Mark Monteyne, Pugs Pellegrino, Mike Kokolus, Tom Eliezer, Jim Klick, Coach VanZile, Jake Ozbek, Tom Lee, Joe Bivona, Mike Gallo, John Armellino, Mike Bivona, Chris Pagano, Joe DeFeo, Scott Smith, Coach McMahon.

1983-84 Wrestling

The 1983-84 Hornets were one of the hardest working wrestling teams ever at Passaic Valley. The season started with a sixth place finish at North Hunterdon and the season finished with a second place in District 8 at West Essex. Between December and March the team continued to improve constantly.

In the NNJIL we had a 3-3 record and a fourth place finish; in the Region we finished eleventh out of forty schools. The overall record was 7 and 6 with the six losses coming to teams with combined losses of 10.

The J.V. squad finished 13-0 under first year Coach Drozjock. Coach Drozjock was a fine addition to the wrestling program. The Freshman Hornets finished with 8 wins and 4 losses. Coach VanZile did a fine job in bringing the young wrestlers along into a progressive team.

The highlight of the year was the placement of eight wrestlers into Region II. We wish our seniors Jim Klick, Joe Bivona and Doug Robb continued success in college.

Opponent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PV</th>
<th>Don Bosco</th>
<th>Montclair</th>
<th>Nutley</th>
<th>Bloomfield</th>
<th>Bergenfield</th>
<th>West Essex</th>
<th>Seton Hall</th>
<th>Ridgewood</th>
<th>Paramus</th>
<th>Bergen Catholic</th>
<th>Paramus Catholic</th>
<th>Fair Lawn</th>
<th>West Milford</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>19</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Honors

Mike Bivona 1st team All-County, 1st team ALL-NNJIL, 2nd team All-Area, 1st District, 3rd Region
Joe DeFeo Hon. Mention All-NNJIL, 3rd District
Jim Klick Hon. Mention All-NNJIL, 3rd District
Pugs Pellegrino 1st team All-NNJIL, 2nd District
Mike Kokolus 1st team All-NNJIL, 2nd District
Doug Robb 2nd team All-NNJIL, 3rd District
The 1984 Winter Indoor Track Team
Boys Bowling

The Boy's Bowling Team had one of its finest seasons ever. The team finished first in the NNJIL with a record of 47 wins and 7 losses. The team also finished second out of 46 teams in the NJSSIAA qualifying round and third in the County Tournament.

Several team and individual records were broken this year. Senior Bob Ricciardi finished the season with a 209 average. Bob also bowled the first ever 700 series for a PV bowler, three of them in all. Frank Dupas, after recovering from a bad injury, came back strong and added a tremendous boost to the team. Seniors Jim Georgeous and Mike Louridas added support and strength to help the team to a winning season.

HONORS
Leon Dupas - 2ND TEAM ALL-NNJIL
Mike Louridas - 1ST TEAM ALL-NNJIL
Bob Ricciardi - 2ND TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
Bob Ricciardi - 1ST TEAM ALL-NNJIL
Brian Ricciardi - 1ST TEAM ALL-PASSAIC COUNTY
Under the leadership of senior Deanna Roberto, the youthful Hornets excelled to a very respectable fourth place plateau. The JV team also finished fourth in the NNJIL division. Junior marksmen Linda Mariconda and sophomore Darlene Demarest held down the middle of the Hornets formidable line up. Rounding out the squad was freshman superstar Vicki Sudnik. Demarest, the outstanding sophomore, finished the season capturing Passaic Valley's high average of 151 and the high series of 529. Sudnik bowled the varsity high game with a sizzling 232.

Lisa Cavallaro- ALL NNJIL HONORABLE MENTION
Darlene Demarest- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM
Linda Mariconda- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM
Vicki Sudnik- ALL NNJIL SECOND TEAM

Coach Brown
Although inexperienced, the Hornets look to good defense as their main strength. Youth abounds, with much of the team players on last year’s junior varsity squad. Experience comes from two senior returnees, pitcher Bob Palmer and Nick Pedalino in the infield. The rest of the infield is filled out by senior Jeff Jones, junior Joe Johnston, and sophomore Bobby Ash. A sound outfield contains seniors George Cole in right and Bruce Robinson in center and junior Leo Lucci in left. Behind the plate will be either senior Ernie Barret or junior Chris Pucillo. The pitching staff is completed by senior Michael O’Connor and juniors Bernie Corrigan and Tom Cullen. With some good, consistent hitting the Hornets might surprise a few of their opponents.
After more than 4 consecutive years of coaching by Cathie Marquis, this year's girls softball team handed the "head coach" title over to newcomer, John Sterling. Having no returning seniors on the team, coach Sterling along with JV coach Joe Spinelli, have all underclassmen to work with. Since these are all young girls, the "inexperience" will be worn out quickly, revealing a promising team in the near future—especially since junior girls Jill Fisher, Sue Intilli and Rene Hemsey are already returning varsity players! Other strong performances are expected to come from Lillian Rimmac, as well as sophomores, Cecilia Sperrazza, Shannon Laines, Kim Gursky, Dara Burnaduchi, Karen Andrews and freshman Heidi Provines. A rebuilding stage is never easy to get over but, these girls seem anxious in their efforts to get out of it and really make things happen!
Golf

The Hornets are looking to have a fine season under Coach Ariola's able guidance. Returning from last year's squad are seniors Jeff Szilagyi, Lori Van Vliet and Mike Louridas, junior Dave Gollub, and sophomore Amy Gollub. Senior newcomer Jeff Nadermus also looks to help out this season. With some consistent play the Hornets could improve on last year's 11-8 record.

1984 Golf Schedule

Clifton
Eastside/Neumann
Prep/D.B.T.
Kennedy
Wayne Valley/
Manchester
Nutley
Verona
Passaic
Eastside
Hawthorne

Paul VI/Clifton
Beekmantown
Passaic/Wayne
Hills
Kennedy
Bloomfield
Montclair
Passaic County
Championship
NNUL League
Championship

1984 Passaic Valley Golf Team
Tennis

This year the Tennis Team underwent drastic changes. Previously PV fielded only one co-ed team which played in the fall and the boys team played in the spring. This year the girls team played in the fall and the boys team played in the spring.

The girls had a very successful season for their first effort. First singles player Kim DeBonte was named to the All League First Team while her co-captain, Sonia Sato, was named to the All League Second Team.

The boys team was led by returning veterans Steve Stader and Roy Kachur. Support from Leo Politz, Mike Falconeri, and Pat McGlynn enabled the boys to complete a successful season.

J. Barrington

Kim DeBonte- 2nd Place, First Singles Position, Passaic County Tournament
1st Team All NNJL Division II
State Tournament Qualifer
Sonia Sato- 2nd Team All NNJL Division II

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS RECORD 1983

PV 2 Paramus 3
PV 5 Eastside 0
PV 0 Montville 5
PV 4 Bergenfield 1
PV 3 Paramus Catholic 2
PV 2 Fair Lawn 3
PV 3 Passaic 2
PV 2 Nutley 3
PV 0 Immaculate Heart Academy 5
PV 2 DePaul 3
PV 4 Bergenfield 1
PV 5 Passaic County Tech 0
PV 3 West Milford 2
PV 1 Wayne Valley 4
PV 1 Paramus 4
PV 3 Paramus Catholic 2
PV 2 Fair Lawn 3
PV 2 Nutley 3
PV 0 Immaculate Heart Academy 5

BOYS VARSITY TENNIS SCHEDULE 1984

PASSAIC COUNTY TECH
PASSAIC COUNTY TECH
FAIR LAWN
FAIR LAWN
PARAMUS CATHOLIC
PARAMUS CATHOLIC
BERGENFIELD
BERGENFIELD
PAUL VI
PAUL VI
BERGENFIELD
PAUL VI
J.F. KENNEDY
J.F. KENNEDY
PARAMUS
PARAMUS
CLIFTON
CLIFTON
NUTLEY
NUTLEY
RIDGWOOD
RIDGWOOD
DON BOSCO
DON BOSCO
HACKENSACK
HACKENSACK
FAIR LAWN
FAIR LAWN
ST. JOSEPH'S
ST. JOSEPH'S
PARAMUS
PARAMUS
MONTCLAIR
MONTCLAIR
NUTLEY
NUTLEY
DON BOSCO
DON BOSCO
BERGENFIELD
BERGENFIELD
Girls Track


The Girls’ 1984 Track team should have a successful season. With nine Senior/SErning, the team should have a strong finish in the league. Seniors Leslie Perre, Renee Fiorilla, Mary Denise Appio and Freshman Allyson Perre will form a strong group of long distance runners. Their performances in the mile and two mile will be contributing factors in the team’s success. Seniors Laurie Sisco and Helene Swank will lead the long jump and triple jump. There will be a solid group of high jumpers consisting of Seniors Nancy Gulino, Leslie Taylor, Marjjean Azrak and Junior Gwen Fisher. Most of these girls also double to form a competitive hurdles team. Leslie Taylor will prove to be a fine sprinter again this year. A strong performance should also be seen from shot and disc thrower Carol Sokalski. Junior Anisa Toorani and Sophomore Kathy Hourihan and Mary Eileen Appio should help in fielding a tough middle distance group for the quarter and half mile races. The Freshman members should fill the backfield, particularly in the sprinting events to make for a winning season.
The 1984 Boys Track Team

The 1984 Boys Track team, under the guidance of head coach Jim Kick, is looking forward to a successful season. The team is young, but will look to the few seniors for leadership and support. The two co-captains are Randy Trombino, sprints, and Ken Scala, weights. Along with Scala, the weightmen are well represented with seniors Doug Robb, Larry Savitieri, Brian Gaita and junior Mario Gaita. Accompanying Trombino will be sophomore standouts Bill Pirolo and Scott Molfiini. Chris Lions will also be tough to beat in the distance runs. The Hornets want to improve on last year's record and with practice and dedication, the green and white will be successful.

captains Ken Scala (l) and Randy Trombino

Coach Kick with captains
These fragile times of youth
Slowly slipping away,
As one day drifts into another
We long for them to stay.
Friends made long ago,
And some just recently,
Many will remain close,
Others will fade into memory.
We'll gather together
One last time to say good-bye
Recalling all the things we've done
To make our childhood fly.
We count the days remaining
With both joy and lament,
Knowing how we must move on
For the time has long been spent
But inside these pages
We preserve the years,
The faces, the places,
The laughter, the tears.
The spirit is captured
In pictures, words and rhymes.
So turn back through the pages
And forever remember these times.
Linda,
May all your dreams come true.

We love you!
Mom & Dad
Grandma & Grandpa D.
Grandma & Grandpa S.

Appointments Welcome, But Not Necessary

We're Hair

1220 Rt. 46 Parsippany
Colony Plaza
Across From K-Mart
Open Monday Thru Saturday
9AM To 6PM
Thursday And Friday Until 9PM
Call 334-3431

362 Bloomfield Ave.
Caldwell Center
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
9AM To 6PM
Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6
Call 226-1884

Best Wishes To The Class of 1984!
Alive with Service!

Our entire staff is dedicated to providing prompt, courteous, and confidential service.

Plus Competitive Rates

...Your FULL SERVICE Financial Center

- Money Market Accounts
- Passbook Savings Accounts
- NOW Checking Accounts
- Certificates of Deposit
- Individual Retirement Accounts
- Direct Deposit Social Security Accounts
- Christmas Club Accounts
- Time Deposits for Rentals
- S.A.V.E. & Conventinal Mortgage Loans
- Construction Mortgage Loans
- Home Improvement Loans
- Auto Loans
- Higher Education Loans
- Low Cost Life Insurance
- Travelers Checks
- Money Orders
- Utility Bill Payments
- Gift Orders for Every Occasion
- U.S. Savings Bonds

Plus our NEW Commercial Department

- Offering Business Checking Accounts
- Night Depository Services
- Business Loans

Prospect Park Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Haledon Office:
396 Haledon Ave. Haledon, NJ 07518

Belleville Office:
325 Bloomfield Ave. Belleville, NJ 07109

TELEPHONE EACH OFFICE AT 360-1224

(201) 575-6000

TURNER AGENCY

Security thru Professional Insurance

Robert J. Turner
President

28 Bloomfield Avenue • Pine Brook, N.J. 07058
County-Wide Service

Roy DUROCHER

ROOFING - SIDING
GENERAL ROOFING REPAIRS
LEADERS & GUTTERS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

No Job Too Large Or Too Small • Prompt Service
ASK ABOUT OUR CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE FOR YOUR PROTECTION
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL 256-3161 LITTLE FALLS, N.J.
CONGRATULATIONS, KAREN JO

TRIANGLE TRUCKING

DIV. OF

ATLANTIC COASTAL TRUCKING, INC.

P.O. BOX 936
515 RIVER ROAD
CLIFTON, NJ 07014
(201)-778-8084
(212)-564-2492

LOVE MOM, DAD, DEBBIE AND MARK
CONGRATULATIONS  BEST WISHES
SUCCESS ALWAYS
MIKE BELLOFATTO
AND
THE CLASS OF 1984

Advance

POINTING & WATERPROOFING CO., INC.

MASTONRY RESTORATION • CAULKING • SANDBLASTING
STEAMCLEANING • PAINTING • TRANSPARENT COATINGS

EDWARD G. O'HARA

Phone: (201) 785-3131
113 BROWERTOWN ROAD
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
LOVE YOU JIM KIICK

Keystone Food Products, Inc.

100 Welco Road
Box 326

EASTON, PA. 18042
Good Luck
To
Frank Dupas And The Entire Class
Of 1984

From:

CIRCLE ELEVATOR CORP.

272 Lafayette Street

New York, N.Y. 10012
Best of Luck to Bob!!

Sandy & Bob
Automated Pharmacy Services

Phone: 201-694-4422

WAYNE BARBER SHOP

Hair Style for Men, Women and Children

Best of luck 'Nancy'!
May your DREAMS come true.
We wish you success & happiness forever. We'll always love you!
Love,
Dad, Mom, Marilyn & Roselle
NORGE BUILDERS, INC.
595 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA BORO. N.J. 07512
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS OF BUILDING PRODUCTS
ALUMINUM AND VINYL SIDING • ROOFING • LUMBER • GARAGE DOORS • ALUMINUM STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS
GLASS SLIDING PATIO DOORS • STEEL ENTRANCE DOORS
GEORGE COLE PHONE (201) 790-5500

Singac Gulf Service Center
510 Main St. & Rt. 23
SINGAC. N.J. 07424
TUNE-UPS • AIR CONDITIONING
DISC BRAKES • ELECTRICAL
MAJOR REPAIRS • FRONT ALIGNMENT

RONALD M. FELICI 785-2445

587 UNION BLVD.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512
VALLEY AUTO WAXING

• Hand Waxing
• Compound & Polishing
• Interiors Shampooed
• Vinyl Roofs Cleaned
• Motors Cleaned

PHONE 790-4350

Open Daily

Enzo’s Italian Deli

“ITALIAN FOOD AT ITS FINEST”
Sandwiches Made To Your Order

515 MAIN STREET

LITTLE FALLS, N. J.

ARThUR J. Torre, M.D., P.A.
105 Route 23
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
Telephone-(201) 785-0880

Santangelo Funeral Home
630 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

Guy J. Santangelo, Director
Charles A. Santangelo, Director

MICHAELS PHARMACY
320 Union Blvd.
TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

ALFRED G. VENTRELLA
Reg. Pharm.

942-2045

A. Rotondo Floor Covering, Inc.
Wall-To-Wall Carpet
Tile-Linoleum

744 McBride Ave.
West Paterson, N.J.
Sales & Service

Show Room 256-5856
Congratulations & Best Wishes, Val

Mom, Dad and Cathy
Jim and Diane
Grandma Bette
Aunt Carol
Grandma and Grandpa
Aunt Ceil and Uncle Wil
Aunt Maryanne
and Uncle Jim
Aunt Judy,
Uncle Andy
and Andy

Love, Your Family
Ted & Josie Ferguson

Best Wishes Betty Ann
May all your dreams come true.

Marro

Limousines

Love always, Dad and Mom

Congratulations
to the
Class of 84
Andrew Woods Jr.

Jeff,
The ability is yours
The love is ours-
You just can’t miss!

Mom, Dad, Barb, & Marc

Congratulations to Michele Corsaro and the Class of 84
PEROSI’S
Jewelry-Gifts-Silk Flowers and Arrangements
Religious Articles-Statuary-Plaques-Prayer Beads-Prayer Books-Gifts
44 Main Street
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

24 HOUR SERVICE

WEDDINGS, AIRPORT
ALL OCCASIONS

(201) 345-2501

635 MCBRIDE AVENUE
WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424

256-6645
Singac Florist
FLOWERS DELIVERED WORLDWIDE
BALLOONS
513 MAIN STREET
LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 07424
256-5033
Student Discount

Watchung Automotive Inc.
325 Main Street, Little Falls, NJ 07424
201-890-0268
DOUG MORONGEELL

RD
Roof Doctor
All Types Of Roofing
Free Estimates
106 Newark-Pompton Tpke., Little Falls, N.J. 07424

Dominick's Refrigeration
Air Condition and Washing Machine
Repair Service
196 Caldwell Avenue
Paterson, N.J. 07501
(201) 523-6288

F & G GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Professional Exterior - American Stucco
Roofing - Aluminum Siding - Gutters
Windows - Storm Windows
25 Terrace Parkway
Lincoln Park, N.J. 07035
Free Estimates

628-1879
FRANK GIUDICE

COLLISION
FRAME AND
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

ENGLEHARDT, INC.
423-1600
"TINK"
100 Braen Ave.
HAWTORNE, JR 07506

willowbrook bagels inc.
1408 Willowbrook Mall
Wayne, N.J. 07470
"Bagels Are Our Business"
(201) 785-9885

Murray Amster
Douglas Amster
Howard Amster

Complete Auto Repairs
HUBIE'S AUTO REPAIR INC.
295 E. 33RD ST.
PATERSON, N.J. 07504
(201) 278-0096

Automatic Transmissions
Snow Plowing
Air Conditioners
SILVESTER JEWELERS
Diamonds-Watches-Clocks
Insurance Appraisals
534 Union Blvd.
Totowa, N.J. 07512

David Silvester
Pres.

(201) 790-3161

First Russian National Home, Inc.
Hall For All Occasions
Banquets • Meetings • Dances • Weddings
Singac, New Jersey

Phone 256-9634
4 - 6 Woodhull Avenue

VILLAGE INSURANCE AGENCY, Inc.
AUTO — HOMEOWNERS — LIFE — FIRE
LIABILITY — COMMERCIAL
Car Insurance At 354 Yearly.
34 CIANCI STREET
PATERSON, N.J. 07501
881-8080

1202 RARITAN ROAD
CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
272-7302

EXCLUSIVE WARRANTY SERVICE

Honeywell Rollei
PHOTOGRAPHIC
voigtlander

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
REPAIR & PARTS MANUALS
INSTRUCTION BOOKS

PARTS: 201/256-6937 SERVICE: 201/256-6530
201 E. Main St. Little Falls, N.J. 07424

FRANCHINI

2 PASSaic Street, Garfield, New Jersey 07026

(201) 472-8200

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

S & H-MECHANICAL
PLUMBING & HEATING

MARIO'S
Fine Tailoring — Alterations
Suits, Jackets, Pants & Uniforms
(Free Parking Across The Street)

36 Market St.

Maria's FASHION CORNER
LADIES' APPAREL FOR ALL AGES

Telephone: 523-7331
Paterson, N. J. 07501

785-3076
Best Wishes to Michele Mazza from Anthony's Restaurant

Congratulations Kristi and Bill
Love, Mom, Dad, Grandma S., Grandma and Grandpa L.

To a Successful Future
Sonnabend, Fink and Lenardo
Certified Public Accountants

To Lisa,
Best Wishes.
Love, Yoel
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Congratulations, Joe Bivona, one of the world's greatest nephews. Love, Auntie Janet</th>
<th>Save the earth, whales, seals and dolphins! Support the N.Y.C. Ballet! Vote Democratic! Good Luck to Joe Bivona!</th>
<th>Congratulations, Nancy DePope. Love, Mom, Dad, Michael and Robyn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To Diana Sacco, Best wishes for continued success and happiness. Here's hoping your dreams come true. (Mercedes) Love, Your Sister, Donna</td>
<td>Congratulations! Rosa, may you have the best of luck, happiness and success in the future and may all your dreams come true. Love, The Pineta Family</td>
<td>Good Luck to our daughter, Lisa Lopez. Love, Mom and Dad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie (Cakes), You Bring Good Things To Life! Love, Mom and Dad</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Kiick, Congratulations and lots of love, luck and happiness to the best Brother in the world!! Love, Jill</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congratulations, Leslie Perre. From John and Linda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surage Family Foods &amp; Deli Park West Meadows Shopping Center 256-8711 &quot;The Newest &amp; Complete Deli IN Town&quot;</td>
<td>To our daughter Maria whom we love very much. Good Luck, God Bless You always. Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad and brother Frank</td>
<td>Jeff, May success be with you always. Grandma and Grandpa T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Luck Class Of 1984 Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Ivens</td>
<td>Congratulations Class of '84. From Mr. and Mrs. John Sokaski</td>
<td>Congratulations Laurie, with all our love. Mom, Dad, Jim and Mike</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Boochie,

Luck, Success, & Happiness to You!! We Love You!!

Mom, Dad, Patti, & Paula

BEST WISHES
To The
Class of 84

THE WEST PATerson COUNCIL
Mayor Alfred H. Baumann

Richard Cannataro
Anthony Mongiardo
Andrew Woods Jr.

Anthony DePasquale
Jerry Rubino
Frank Zaccaria
SKIBARN

846 Rt. 17 North
Paramus, NJ 07652
201-445-9070

125 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ 07424
201-256-8585

CONGRATULATIONS
and
Best Wishes

NEW JERSEY BANK
A MidLantic Bank

Executive Offices One Garret Mountain Plaza, West Paterson.
Offices throughout northern New Jersey.
Le Shoppe
Haircutters for Men and Women
347 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
Good Luck Class Of "84"

(201) 227-6512
DENNIS SPADAFINA

Spadafina & Associates, Inc.
BUSINESS FORMS & SYSTEMS

130 FAIRFIELD ROAD • P. O. BOX 974
FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07006

Nancy,
Best wishes to "Charlie" one of our very favorite angels.
Love,
Zio & Zia!!!
BEST WISHES

MARCLIFF, INC.
INSURANCE AGENCY

Clifford N. Mowrey
Agent
Little Falls, New Jersey

Best of Success To The Class of 1984!!

Plaza Game Room

Family Entertainment Center
Route 46 West
West Paterson, N.J. 07424
SAVE FIRST.

And earn the highest interest rates available on your money.

FIRST SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LITTLE FALLS

LITTLE FALLS OFFICE: Corner of Main Street and Center Avenue • 256-2100
SINGAC OFFICE: Grey Street and Route 23 • 256-2100
GARRET MOUNTAIN OFFICE: Garret Mountain Shopping Center, Rifle Camp Rd., West Paterson, N.J. • 256-2100

PORK & LATTICINI PRODUCTS

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
HOT & COLD

283 BROWERTOWN ROAD
WEST PATerson, N.J. 07424
(201) 256-0115
ASK FOR AL
Success To All
Jr. Hornets
Little Falls Football
Parents Assn.

Congratulations
And Good Luck
For the Future
Robert & Rosemary
Monteyne

KRIMAR PHOTO
wishes you-
A
Picture Perfect
GRADUATION

Eastside Towing
Paterson N.J.
Authorized AAA Garage
794-3385 24 hrs.

KRIMAR PHOTO SHOP
105B BROADWAY (RT. 4)
Elmwood Pk., N.J. (Across from Elmwood Shopping Ctr.)
(201) 796-0554
QUALITY SERVICE
DISCOUNT PRICES
FILM PROCESSING
Complete line of Color & Black & White
BY KODAK FINISHING
Congratulations Lori Speizer

Love,

Mom, Dad, Beth
Dear Karen,
Best of Luck

ROBERT S. DAMIANO
Attorney at Law

(201) 278-3232

347 Rifle Camp Road
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424

Congratulations and
Best of Luck to JoAnn
and the class of 1984

Cozy Sweet Shoppee
Totowa Rd. Totowa, N.J.

Congratulations
Michele and The
CLASS OF 1984
Love Mom, Dad,
Vinnie & AnnMarie

BEST WISHES
Dr. Mel W. Tantillo

Chiropractor
Little Falls Chiropractic Building
27 East Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.-07424
256-0124
Dick Lehman
Mark Joseph

Fine Quality Offset Printing
NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL

LETTERHEADS ■ ENVELOPES ■ BUSINESS CARDS
FLYERS ■ RESUMES ■ NEWSLETTERS ■ NOTICES
PRICE LISTS ■ ANNOUNCEMENTS ■ BULLETINS
TYPESETTING ■ LAYOUT & ARTWORK ■ HALFTONES

PRINTING CENTER

Minuteman Press
590 Union Boulevard
Totowa, New Jersey 07512
201-956-0112

519-521 Main Street, Little Falls

Cut 'n Loose
256-0206
VIP $2 Discount
519-521 Main Street, Little Falls

Jeff,
To The Success
and Happiness
You Deserve!

JEWELERS FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Selbert Jewelers
DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY-GIFTS INTERNATIONAL

Louis J. Scudillo
Proprietor

184 South Main St.
New City, N.Y. 10956
914-634-3234

519-521 Main Street, Little Falls

SOUTH PATerson TRUCKING & WAREHOUSE, INC.

(201) 278-5253
(212) 695-0833
I.C.C. NO. 9976

SOUTH PATerson TRUCKING & WAREHOUSE, INC.

NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY-LONG ISLAND

JOHN McKenna
President

P.O. BOX 2036
326 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J. 07503
Congratulations to Lori Speizer from all your friends at TestRite Products

A.C. Exterminating Corp.
West Paterson, New Jersey 07424
Residential-Industrial
Phone 278-9357
Rudy Filko

Good Luck Frank,
Ron + Carmela
-n-
Nick + Nancy
Circle Elevator Corp.

Carlock's FLORIST
11 PATERSON AVE.
LITTLE FALLS, N. J. 07424
PHONE 256-0910

Elaine Liss
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS — FRUIT BASKETS
You’ve come a long way Baby.

Tracey,
Congratulations and

Best Wishes

Love always, MOM and DAD

John Salierno Agency

Broker
Auto-Home-Life-Disability
Business Insurance

64½ Main Street
P.O. Box 197

Si Parla Italiano
Se Habla Espanol

John Salierno, Notary
Peggy Shadel, Salierno

Si Parla Italiano
Se Habla Espanol

SALIERNO TRAVEL, INC.

64½ Main Street
Little Falls, N.J.
785-9390

Honeymoons
Group Tours
Hotel Reservations

Cruises
Package Vacations
Car Rentals

World Wide

Individual Travel, Special Fares
Commercial Accounts
| Robinwood #1. Congrads Ken  
D. & Amy M.!!  
Molly Cribb-Rember Ken? No.  
J.D. Express-Blaze-MauWow!  
Party on Robinwood! "Keep  
Searchin For That  
Rainbow." Together Forever KC-  
JD. | Mr. & Mrs. "K"  
Best wishes to the  
Class of 1984 | "That's our Boy" Good  
Luck  
Mike-Love Grandma &  
Grandpa Solimene |
| --- | --- | --- |
| Maria G.  
I wish you all the luck and suc-  
cess that life has to offer; and  
may you get the biggest "KITTY"  
because I know how hungry you  
are! Love always, Vickie | Congratulations Jules  
Love,  
The Gilabert's  
The Lawlers'  
Aunt Terry & Jim | Maria,  
Best of Luck Always!! May All  
Your Dreams Come True!! Keep  
Up Your Good Spirits and Life Will  
Bring You What You So Deserve-  
Everything and The Best!! Love,  
Joanne |
| Good Luck R.S. & R.C.  
Love, Gram | Congratulations Tracey,  
Love Always,  
Grandma, Aunt Jan, &  
Aunt Nel | Congratulations  
and best wishes  
to Lori Speizer  
The Fleischers |
| CONGRATULATIONS DAWN!  
LOVE, DAD, MARY, MARK  
& TROY "YOU MADE IT!" | Joe, you lazy bones,  
YOU DID IT!  
We love you, Mom, Dad,  
Tracey, Mike, Kim,  
Randy & Kerry | To My Granddaughter  
Karen, I  
Love you & wish you the  
best  
Love Grandma |
| Maria,  
Congratulations! Good Luck &  
Happiness always. Hope all your  
dreams come true. GOD BLESS  
YOU!! LOVE, your Sis Teresa | Congratulations Jules  
Love  
Grandma & Grandpa  
Mom & Dad  
Rita, Teresa & Amy | To Diana S.  
May all your life be  
rewarding.  
Love Mom |
| TO MY GRANDSON  
DOUG ROBB  
CONGRATULATIONS  
DOUG, AND THE SENIOR  
CLASS OF 1984  
I LOVE YOU  
YOUR GRANDMOTHER. | Enid K. Wood, CTC  
President  
Francois P. Waumans, CTC  
Vice-President  
5 Paterson Ave., P.O. Box G  
Little Falls, NJ 07424  
256-9222 | PROFESSIONAL PROTECTION  
SYSTEMS  
P.O. Box 165  
Hawthorne, NJ 07507  
Al Demarzo 201-423-5632 |
BICYCLE EMPORIUM
(201) 942-5972
Knowhow And Experience Is Our Most Important Product
151 Union Boulevard  TOTOWA, N.J. 07512

• MACHINE & T • L CORP.
  (201) 546-2020
• Parrot Lounge
• Dancing & Shows Nightly
120 Union Boulevard, Totowa N.J. 278-1200
  (201) 546-2020

VALLEY CAR WASH
587 Union Blvd.
TOTOWA, N.J.
790-4350

CARVEL OF TOTOWA
Congratulations
Maria & Class Of '84
For All Your Ice Cream Needs
169 Union Blvd.
TOTOWA, N.J.

SALERNO PIZZERIA
169 Union Boulevard
TOTOWA, N.J.
942-3313 - 942-3314

ICE CREAM PUB
Across From The High School

Best Wishes
MURPH'S LIQUORS & BAR
375 Union Blvd.
TOTOWA Boro
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS
OF 1984
COMMANDER, Press Aux
WALTER SZPURA ROBIN SZPURA

SINGAC MEMORIAL POST
#108 AND AUXILIARY
AMERICAN LEGION
591 MAIN ST. SINGAC

MANCHESTER PRECISION SERVICE
TOOLS-DIES-GAGES
500 RIVerview DRIVE
TOTOWA Boro, NJ 07512
201-595-5761

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '84

MR. JOSEPH'S SALONS I & II
523-9874

Best Wishes to Michele M.
From Murph's Liquors

Congratulations DOUG ROBB & the Senior Class of 1984
WHATEVER YOU DO IN LIFE
DO IT THE BEST
LOVE MOM, DAD, LAURA-ANN & ROSEANN

Little Italy Lounge
50 Cianci Street
Paterson, N. J.

Best Wishes
Mario's Wines and Spirits
Jim Kiick
"Innocence needs no
Eloquence" Success
in the Future
Love, Mom

Congratulation 84

BLT Service
complete Auto Service

GOOD LUCK KENNY

LOVE
MOM & DAD

Best Wishes to Michele M.
From Main Army Navy

Best Wishes
Anthony's Restaurant
300 US Hwy No. 46
Totowa, NJ

GOD BLESS THE CLASS OF 1984
CONGRATULATIONS

JIM KIICK
Love, Nu Nu & Sho Sho Corriere

HAPPINESS ONLY
JIM KIICK
&
Class of 1984
Love,
Aunt Nancy & Uncle Bill

Good Luck '84- From a special friend
To My Grandson
Larry Savittieri
Lots of Luck & Happiness
Love Nanny Albanese

Harold
Good Luck
Kim Yodice
HAROLD

Side All Builder

W. P.

Plaza Sweet
CARDS - GIFTS - CANDY
Best Wishes
Caldor-Pathmark Shopping Center 890-1133

Congratulations
Class of 84
Collies Auto Glass

105-16th Ave Pat, NJ 345-7682

Best wishes Nancy
From your Brother
Jimmie

To our son Larry
Good Luck in Everything
you do. We Love you
MOM & DAD

Good Luck Tracy
& Class of 1984.
The Novak Family

Ettore & Carlo-

Gencarelli's Pinebrook Pizza & Restaurant
Hook Mt. Rd., Rt. 46W 575-6745
"COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND."

Tri County Motorcycles
Honda-Yamaha
Rt. 23 At Riverdale Circle
Riverdale, N. J. 839-1883

Best of Luck
Deanna & the Class
of '84
Grandma, Aunt Marilyn,
& Aunt Judy

Congratulations Deanna
We are very proud
of you. Love,
Mom & Dad

MONTCLAIR TAILORING EXPERT TAILORS
SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANER
"LET US MODERNIZE YOUR CLOTHES"
STRAIGHT LEGS MADE FROM FLAIRS COAT LAPELS NARROWED
179 GLENRIDGE AVE.-744-2674

Good Luck and Best Wishes to Michael Solimene
from Grandpa and Grandma Connizzo

The Best of Everything in the future to our son,
Michael. Love-Mom & Dad

Capri Pizzeria
171 Browertown Rd. Little Falls, N.J.
785-3248
Booster

Good luck, Darlene, Neal, Irene & Todd

To Liz and Michele, I hope you have a nice time in college. Do a double.

Lots of luck, Michele Good luck, Liz. Denise loves Tony forever. Bye Eddie and Jen. It’s been real. Leonard, Made, Mercynyn (star of the show) Remember all our long talks forever and ever love ya Pete and Christine forever and ever Hoch-dubbin with the bean? Love ya Peter! I still remember 8th period English your Sophomore year Lord & Mike Terpak. Good luck, Angel Love, Jamie Angel. Good luck as always! Good luck, Angela Flatto love Ed Benedict. Love & Kisses to Angela Flatto. Mary Angel’s cans are always full of love Frank the Garbage Man Good luck, Nanny Carol, Benedict. Love, Luck, Happiness Love the Benedict.

Good luck, you pain in the can Good luck you pain in the a-Greg Nieves n-Lisa Lopez 4-31-83 Liso! I Love you, Always Greg, Nanny Carol, Auntie Carol, & Uncle Joe. “Luck and Happiness Mike & Jill” Good luck Mike & Love Andrea Tom Pepe Congratulation Good luck Mike & Dad.

Congratulations Michael: Best of Luck and Happiness to our special nephew. All our love Aunt Ann, Uncle Curt, Kristen and Megan Good luck class of ‘84. Good luck class of ‘84. Dear Karen, Best of luck in your years to come love, Bill & Julie. Good luck, Moose your brother Mark. You’re finally free. The best wishes class of ‘84 Carol & Roger Schater. Congratulations to the greatest grandma and grandpa, Bivona, love Grandma & Grandpa Catano(cio). Dear Isabel, Congratulations! May God bless you and always walk by your side, Love Mom. Leslie-keep running fill you reach the top! Love the Bradley’s! Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Earley.

Best of luck to best brother in the world, Michael Love, Michele. Best of luck today and always to a great niece Deanna, love Aunt Joyce. Deanna, best wishes and happiness in all the years ahead to Carol and Uncle Bernie. Mike, always remember that I love you through all our troubles all my love, Maria. Nancy, good luck in everything & thanks for everything love, Maria. That’s good, Deanna, good luck in the future and everything you do! Love Mom & Dad. Deanna, best of luck and success in all you do, Love Grandma Roberto. Hey Bill no Fire Mickey Mouse- That’s the first one! Scala.


Town Tavern Country Inn Little Falls, N.J. 256-9720
Debbie, luck & happiness always to you & the class of '84 loveMom&Dad
Congrats to the class of '84 & to our special niece Congrats to all the luck & happiness in the world to you all love always John Deb. to Aunt Pat & Uncle Frank Deb. have a great time in college
Good luck kenny-Aunt Pat Don't talk to any strange girls Rose Kenny we're waiting Ken "07" nice going love Fran & Tony
Good luck Neil/class of '84 Songf Nelly Good luck to the class of '84 Good luck class of '84 Good luck class of '84 Sophomore football team 73, 53, 36, 18, 17, 54, 57 and Dawn & 62, 63, 71, 46 class of '84
Never forget Tina Lilia!!! Good luck to all the members of class of '84 "class of '84" Class of '84 will never be forgotten
Good luck class of '84 Good luck class of '84 Rich & Marlene 6-15-79 Good luck to the class of '84 Good luck from Auntie & Uncle Rich Good luck from Auntie & Uncle Rich Good luck & success to all the graduates Lots of luck class of '84 Best wishes for everyone Good luck class of '84 SMB Haloic Health Good luck class of '84 in the future of '84
Best of luck Maria in the future of '84 Good luck Maria to Maria and happiness Good luck Maria love Mom & Dad Frank N Ange Buona fortuna Maria de nonn M.M.T.L.F.E love S.S. Brigid love Mom Mr.& Mrs. Trotter Marie Zeki Takayama Boys Abene family The Marabino family Good luck Mom & Pap Mariano family love you BooChie love Paula Bob for success to you and much happiness love Noni Bob "Booch" Palmer-love U "Good luck" Bob Palmer-success and good fortune in all you do love you Nina and Peppe To the best brother and friend, I love u "Booch" your loving sis Patti Hello from buttons Lisa G. Hey He-e-e-y D-but Fran's cutter Lor-Dub Dub's cutter Good luck DonnaDonna love and Mike BEAT IT!!! Good luck BetasLove you sis Mary! Take it with the hair! Best of luck to James, Henny-n-Cheryl DiBono,CO KO Company Call all our love-Mom & Dad LolaLola Good luck Mom&Dad LolaLola Barbara Mestri Class of '84
"Sunshine Farms" THE WATCH N.J.'s #1 NEW WAVE MUSIC BAND Mark & Michele 9/19/81 Vinny & Tina 2/4/83 Jones Good luck to Lisa & Robin Malone- The Girandoni Rickenbacker J.R. baseball team '83 Good luck Lisa-Greg Good luck Lisa Malone from Bryan Pat & Munich West Paterson "C" team #1 "82" How ya doin' Johnny! Congratulations Cridina Love your best friend Bel Christine, remember all those great times since we were little I'm sure there'll be many more to come Love always, bestest friend Cridina & Brian We had some great times & we'll have many more. Good luck in whatever you do. I hope we will always stay best friends. Love, Stef I, Cridina. We shall never forget the food & sponges fights Love ya, Stef Congratulations Christine! Love your best friend Stu Bob & Christine. always love & forever best friends Michele & Christine Good luck Class of '84 Good luck Class of '84 Mark & Michele 9/19/81 Lant of Lisa & Cridina Good luck "Mitch" Love Grandparents Best wishes Class of 84 John Zsombor
"Good luck Michele Mazza" Uncle Mike & Aunt Jo Good luck Michelle Mazza 1984 Move the car! PV jumpers #1 Good luck John F. Fred Lots of luck Helen Lots of luck Helen! Esther Good luck Sharon Dupas Dan loves Helen. I love the Bagel Getting "Cheeseballs" at Ftil Camp. "Health, Happiness, Success, Love, Mats" Best wishes to the kids in Campbell Bell The day will come when Celeneca will go out with Nancy! Good luck Good luck 1984 Good luck to the Class of '84 Robert Malone #50 S.S. "love Mom, love M." Kenny- thanks! love! Leslie P.-Think you'll ever finally hold onto a guy? 1984 Good luck Vinne Teenage- don't bust up your legs I'm gonna burn you tomorrow. Congratulations and good luck Kristi Best of everything of 84 good luck love you Martha To Josephine, good luck in your future years love Mary! Congratulations Scott! Congratulations from the Swisher family Josie wishing you the best of every thing, Grandpa Drew Lisa,Maria, and Lin love Rosa Good luck Kathy L. and Marlene Rosa Between little ships and big ships there are always friendships Ways we touch you Mom & Dad Good luck Rubeen Kinkaid Good luck Donna Di love Susan S. Best wishes on your marriage 89. Debbie love Uncle Sam and Aunt Robin Good luck senior class From your favorite cousin Jefferson Starship
Best wishes to the graduating class
From Celestino's Pizza- Celestino, Gianni, Frank R. & Frank G. Good luck to Anne & Robert H. Kernin Congratulations to Daniele & Krone Good luck Class of '84 Good luck Aggie, Love Glenn Congratulations to our favorite eggo, Myrna and Daniele, you're beauti ful. Best of luck to Daniele- John, Blen, Brian, & Erin Jimmy Niland & Lorraine Capaci Tweeker loves Lori 4-10-85 YAMAHA Jim & Lori Apr. 9, 1978 The bluejeans Lorraine Loves Jimmy Mike Hilway Class of '84 Scott Duty &teresa Good luck Angalie & Joe Best of everything to a great class Congratulations Deb,Mrs. William Hahn
Congratulations Debbie Love Mom and Dad Class of '78 Congratulations Debbie The Hahn Family Thank you for remembering any good times E.G.Hahn Only kidding Deb,Good luck, E.G.H. Bye Junior,Hello Budgee,L.H. Best friends w/Debs The Wildwoods '82-83 Budgee lives Best wishes Deb,Mom&Dad Good luck Angie, love Mom Good luck Auntie rose, Love Tim & Melissa Lentine Best of luck Darlene-love Pat & Jim Good luck Darlene-Aunt Hanya Best wishes Darlene-UNC-20 Good luck Wееee-love Robin & Allen Good luck Louise-love Robin Best wishes Good luck Darlene Aunt Martha and Uncle Frank Has Best wishes Darlene-love Danny, Jeff & Christ Many years of luck & Happiness to our daughter Darlene love Mom and Dad Good luck Robyn love Noni & Pop Goodbye of '81 with Sue love Robyn Good times with Darlene Good luck! Good times with Darlene Good luck! Good luck! Good luck! Best friends with C.D.B. and J.H. I love you both R.M. Thank God it's over N.S. Good luck Claeve&Grook from Gary Razzamattazza Colletti Good luck Lisa&Robyn the Wilt Nice Mr. & Mrs. Sheppard Carolyn&Elle Sheppard Good luck to your brother V.M. Burt&Nancy Dale Good luck to the Malone's Congratulations to Miss Lisa Malone The McGary's The Ang's-Greatest of the best times! Good luck Lisa Malone in your senior year Kelly H. To god of luck to Lenny", love Mom.
To my son Doug Robb I love you,Mom.
John I love you.
I love Rosa.
Good luck Myma, love ya.
Joe M.I love you,R.M.
The Alfancce's
Good luck in the future Dino Family.
Good luck Debbie, Grandma and Grandpa
Congratulations to our daughter Janna,love Mom & Dad
Good luck Rosetta love your sis
ter Greg
Good luck to my right arm.
Good luck to all who took Psychology
Good luck Mike! Love Robyn
Good luck Myrma-Kurt and Yvette 7/28-81
Laure B. and Lisa F. Friends for ever
Franco Party"Steve" Showboat
Congrats to our Aunt Judy, Uncle Bill, Ann Marie & Lisa.
Congratulations and good luck Frankie & Gloria Thompson.
Joe,how’s about giving your “Banana” back to “Monkey”?
Hey Banana,Monkey loves you and always will.
Josephine-May God bless you through your future years and may you succeed in whatever you do, love Grandma Enigma M&Ms Anthony Saco.
Best wishes to Laurie love Grand
Mark Grandpa
Much love to love Laurie Grand
Mark Grandpa.
Lots of luck to my niece love
Aunt Niel
DAN-Heine 2-12-83
Laur being a friend of students.
F.V Gymnasts #1
Laur, I’m gonna drive someday (look-out)
Good luck Debbie, Sher, JI.Heine
e and I Love Laurie.
Lots of luck Laurie,Marge Soja
Congratulations Tracy, love Pop-Pop.
Good luck Scott
Bryan L, I’ll see you love forever, Love
Dyanne
Congratulations!
Sean P Kerwin
Let it rock!
Keith Richards—love you live
Mr & Mrs J. Bobenich
Marcy Reeho.
Good luck in the future Love
Cherie
Good luck Scott love Bob and Elin
Bobby and Lisa forever!
Troy and Kim 10-24-63 forever!
Joey and Michele 10-13-63 for ever
Mr Andrew Stanish
Gold good luck class of ’84
Congratulations class of ’84
compliments of Mr & Mrs Chas. Schopper.
Congratulations Joe Bivona
Congratulations class of ’84
Best wishes to all the graduates of the class of ’84 Mr & Mrs Mike Burke.
Good luck and best wishes St John’s Camp up Mhark.
Cutch, Jo, France, Nancy Nellie
Congratulations Kristi from Lisa Matala.
Bill loves Kristi 6-18-82 “The Corner” 1983
Billy Wright 1st touchdown of 1983
Good luck #45
Bryan and Dawn 7-20
Wayne D, thanks for your nice teeth
Go for it class of ’87
Craig Vanlaarug,Good luck to all the grad’s.
Good luck class of ’84 from class of
’87
Lunchroom “83foodfight
Good luck class of ’84 love Debbie
GO for it #38
4th in ’84 SVL, MH, TR MA.

We love you Janna
Great going Janna
Janna, be happy-Eckel family
Go for it!!
I’ll always love My M & M
Good luck to all my friends.I hope I never lose touch
Why don’t you shut up??
Good luck to love Finio
Maria,good luck and best of everything you love always, Nina & Jim
Congratulations Mariola-Michele
Denise, best of luck,The Maricordos
Glad to see you go, Profitt Programm
Thank you. She’s going to college
Its friends that make this school bearable Deanna
Lori was here from Vienna when I needed you, love ya always.
Sam
Hyla Cookies, best Shrimp on Tuesday-S.D. best feeling with Yebedas!!
Good luck Debbie—the very best to your future-Dola C.
Mr & Mrs Paul Sullivan
Congratulations,sis
"Van Haleen" #1
Styrons the best
Huggs’n rules 6-16-81
"Gumbry Lives" —G is in laws S.
To Myma,sucess is in the air for you with your degree and your goal and will make it.
"Elen-Want a CHERRY COKE?"
Mr. DeSopo keeps up the good work in it all.
Mrs.Dakes,Conoco up 2:30p.
I’ll always stay with you. Mr. Stanislaw.
Mr. DeSopo,Don’t make me mad & close dawn parenthood!!
M & M
Glenn Love #10,good luck always
love Maria
Jeff, love #3, good luck always love Maria
Maninella and Italy summer of ’83 To all of my friends.love ever.
Good luck David
The Trovato Family
Pablo and Dina
AKKADAK
AKKADAK
“Dr. Seward”-1983
Best wishes to the graduates Van Haleen #1
Chris,cana get down out here?bill take two aspirins and call me tomorow.
It’s the same difference Chris Drummers have such hands!
What am I doing in the closet?!!
G.H. Please come home.
Where is your cheese- cake?
Tony-n-Jett 7-30-83 true love forever
Tennis-class of ’85
Sue Inti-class of ’85
Musical class of ’85
Bern Co # 2 or 3 Clear the streets.Lisa’s coming lots of luck Lisa
Good luck Maria, best of luck in the future to come, Love Dawn
Thank you to those who bought my prom bid
Frank Boccardo
Martha Boccardo
Congratulations-Freeman family

Brew Crew ’83
Jim hope we always be the best of friends M.D.A.
Dwright—the rides in the Charger were the best.
Good luck Robyn & Lisa Malone.
Kathleen
Good luck Robyn Malone
Good luck Lisa Malone
Good luck Robyn & Lisa, Robert Malone #10
1982 W.P. Panther’s football C—team 6-01
Good class of ’84
Kathy Malone—80
Good luck Robyn & Lisa, Snuffy and Cheech
Sean&lindsay Coranato
Deneille Gargullio
The Amato family
TNRM5WGWBUADST51282
The Topowa Cinema-Mr. and Mrs. S.
On Gigi,how you’ve made my head spin!
Bareback Riding-Go for it!
To have peace,love, harmony, and happiness always.
Good luck,Topowat Copa
To all my guy’s love you all.
Good luck Di Giorgio love DiGiango
The cheerleaders are great
Good luck Nancy
Good luck Nancy love ya Lisa
Good luck Poke,love the L.B. Gang
Congratulations class of ’84
Nice job Rangers HA/Congrats ‘84
Good luck Jim Kick, have a happy life
Hello
1984 Big Brother’s Watching
Congratulations Kristi, Tom & Charlene Brophy
Congratulations Klistt
The Urge’s
The Congratulations Kristi, the Mainat’s
The Congratulations Kristi from Ger.
Ventrello’s/Pagoda
Lights
You know how good it was.
I know you’ll succeed love Stev.
Congratulations Tracy, love Pop-Pop.
Isabel M. Kerwin
Robert H. Kerwin
Laurie J. Kerwin
From your cutest sister Roey F.
Sembia, did you ever get the feeling you were being watched.
Catering,Uncle Larry, Aunt Barb
Best Wishes in the future from your favorite cousin Laura (the privileges that I love)
Good luck—Earely family
May the fuzzy heart with a stick in it live forever.
Happy, Doby, P.P.C.N.
Good luck in the future and in everything you do, love Gall
Great luck in the future from Renee Monteyne.
### Prospect Park
**Savings & Loan Association**

396 Haledon Avenue  
Haledon, New Jersey  
07508  790-3400

### NORTH HALEDON FOOD SHOPS INC

346 BELMONT AVENUE  
HALEDON, N.J. 07508

### PRECISION POWER COMPONENTS INC
**SPECIALISTS**

Detroit Diesel Components  
Rebuilt  
7 Melange Lane  
E. Hanover, NJ  
386-1536  
Jack Leitner  
President

### Norman A. Parker
**Funeral Home, Inc.**

**Norman A. Parker**  
**President**  
**John P. Citarella**  
**Grant W. Titus**  
ASSOCIATES
Good luck Class of '84
Gymnastics Team
Helen, Sandy, Penny, Barb, Adge, Lisa,
Debbie, Lori T.,
Rita, Robyn, Carrie, Cathy, Lori, Kelly, Denise

Good Luck Class of '84
Mayor Carmen Gaita, Jr.
Little Falls

Congratulations 1984
Industrial Arts
Lab Assistants
From,
The Industrial Arts Department

LAURA A. MIELE
Vice President
205 Rt. 46 W.
Suite 16
Totowa, N.J.
07512
(201) 785-1380

PEERLESS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
We miss you more than anyone knows,
As each day dawns, the emptiness grows.
We miss the love from your big heart
and all the joys you did impart
The tears in our eyes we can wipe away,
But the ache in our hearts will forever stay.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
No one will ever know,
How much WE LOVE and MISS YOU,
Where-ever we may go.
We think of you in silence,
and often speak your name,
But all that's left to answer,
Is the picture in the frame.
The parting was sudden,
We often wonder why,
But hardest of all, Tina,
Was we never said good-bye.
Each day we fold our hands in prayer,
and hope you are happy there!

Always & forever . . .

Kim, Vinnie, Sue,
Mike, Frankie